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"WINTER'S LABORS AND DUTIES.

THE season of bleak winds and falling snows —
the general hibernation of Nature — has again
arrived, and with its advent the farmer must
assume peculiar cares, 'duties, and responsibilities.
Though a war of internecion rages over a large
portion of oxir National domain, the Home Guards
of the Republic —the Producing Classes —have
similar labors to perform as in years of peace and
quietude. Those who remain at home, indeed,
have more to do than formerly for they must not
only look after the welfare of their families, (seeing
alike to their physical comfort and mental impf ove-
ment and progress,) and the care of domestic
animals, protection of implements, <fcc, but also to
new and responsible duties which the crisis of the
country devolves upon every citizen who would
perpetuate the Union and its institutions. The
annual season of leisure and recreation must there-
fore be trenched open to some extent, and instead
of whiling away the usually monotonous days and
longs evenings of Winter in comparative ease, if
not absolute idleness, as many do, each right-think-
iag husbandman will labor more, and experience
greater anxiety, than in former years. Many are
short of help and will consequently be under the
necessity of giving more personal attention to the
care of stock and oversight of premises, for their
sons or hired' men have gone to the war, while
economy will induce others to attempt and accom-
plish what they formerly delegated to laborers.
Indeed, many a farmer is like a ship-master at sea
Without a crew, and must act in different capacities
— as captain, supercargo, pilot, helmsman, and
sailor—for the ship has too valuable a cargo to
be wrecked while a man of brains and muscle is
aboard.

RURAL reader, how is it with you? Are you
ready for Winter, with its long months of storms
and snow and ice? If aye, '^11 right"—but if you
have not already made d f l preparation, bestir
yourself and take by the forelock what time remains
before, the earth becomes frost-bound. The first
duty of rural residents is to secure their homes
against the rigors of Winter — especially those
whose " local habitations" are north of MASON &
DIXON'S line, as is the case with most of our parish-
oners. Make every thing tight — windows, doors,
cellars; point the underpinning with mortar where
it is loose and bank up with earth if the walls are
doubtful. Carefully guard each and every avenue
at which frost will be likely to make an entrance.
Bear in mind that "delays are dapgerous" at this
season, and it will not be safe to follow the apparent
rule of some good people,—viz., to do nothing to-
day which can be done to-morrow! Make every
thing right, indoors and out—especially the wood-
pile and those other essentials to comfort and con-
venience (your wife, reader, can readily enumerate
them, if you forget,) which save yourself and family
time and trouble. Taxes are likely to be high
enough, without putting any extras on temper and
patience, particularly during the prevalence of a
frigid temperature.

"Mind" the toola and implements or they will
not be in order and at your command in the spring.
With hundreds of thousands of men in the army,
we must depend largely upon labor-saving Uatfe-
ments and machines, and cannot afford to alloWKem
to rust or rot for the want of a little timely attention;
but they must be protected from the decay and
dilapidation which naturally result from exposure
to alternate storm and sunshine. In the present
condition of the country it will pay — aye, it is a
boundenduty — to spend more time than usual in
protecting, repairing and arranging for future use
the various farm implements. Paint and shelter,
remember, are great essentials in the preservation
of all sorts of tools, implements, machines, wagons,
etc., and the present is the most appropriate season
to give such matters attention. The best time to
pay money is when it is due, and the best time to

see to implements, and care for other things, is the
moment when they need attention. See, therefore,
that your mowers, reapers, plows, drills, harrows,
cultivators, cradles, scythes, rakes, wagons, carts,
and lesser implements and tools, are all undercover
and made ready for the spring campaign. Every
farmer should have a good tool-house, and devote a
portion of his Winter's leisure to putting its con-
tents "to rights."

Domestic Animals require special care at the
present season. All who would not have hides or
carcasses for sale in the Spring — or Who are op-
posed to using bone manure of their own manufac-
ture—should give their stock proper attention in
the beginning of Wilder. It is false economy to
attempt to winter more stock than you can keep in
good condition. Decide what you can and will do,
and if you feed the best your barn and granary
affords you will not probably be any poorer — and
certainly the animals wont. Indeed, keep the four-
footed tenants of your barn and sheep yards and hog
sty in*good heart NOW if you would winter them
easily or fatten them readily. If you must do any
pinching wait till spring or as near it as possible.
If animals become poor early in winter it will be
an up-hill to keep them alive until grass grows, and
cost more, in the eud, than it would to have giveu
them proper care and feed from the '* ides of Novem-
ber' to May-day. In case forage is ecaree make the
most of what you have by using a feed cutter and
other modes of economy. Coarse hay, straw and
corn-stalks go much further when cut, and even the
best of hay is increased in value by this operation.
If grain is fed let it be ground and mixed with cut
straw, and the whole moistened with water. It is a
good plan to use apples, pumpkins and the different
roots as sauce with the dry fodder usually given
animals in winter. But it is necessary to give watei1

as well as feed. Every barn-yard should be sup-
plied,'.if possible, so that each animal may have
what is required for its health and comfort. Where
springs or streams are available water should be
conveyed to the stock-yard; wood pipe is cheap and
durable, and water rams are not expensive. In
cases where water cannot be thus obtained it is a
good plan to have cisterns which receive water from
the barn and shed roofs — attention to which item
will pay good dividends.

Speaking of barns and sheds—are yours in order?
Have you ample barn and shed room for your
stock? If not, see to the matter NOW. AS we have
said aforetime, sheds may be built of boards, poles
or rails, and straw, which will keep off many a
shivering blast of sleet, and shelter sheep and cattle
about as well as more costly structures—for the
winter. When built of rails make double walls
and fill them with straw, which may also be used as
a thatch; or evergreen boughs, when convenient,
form an excellent substitute. If you cannot have a
permanent protection make a temporary one, of
some sort, by all means.

— But Farmers must exercise their minds as well
as muscles; and in these times brain-power must be
brought into requisition, if ever. They must figure
and plan for the future in order to keep pace with
the times and progress of those whose minds and
thoughts and actions are bent on improvement. In
fact, farmers should become business men—know
how to market and sell their products to the best
advantage, as well as to raise them profitably. The
farmer who grows and secures a large crop of corn,
wheat, barley, or oats, should watch the market
reports and post himself as to prospects, before he
can dispose of it intelligently. However, we will
not stop to discuss this subject, important as it is,
but leave it with the remark that few farmers who
do not read and think act wisely in the matter.

One thing more and we will have done with these
hastily-penned suggestions. Every Ruralist should
regard the Intellectual Improvement and Enter-
tainment of himself and family. For his own ben-
efit he shonld not only obtain and read useful and
practical works which treat upon matters pertaining
to his calling, but attend the discussions of the
Farmers' Club of his neighborhood, and participate
therein—and if there is no Club, see that one is
organized. Make proper provision also for the edu-
cation of your sons and daughters. Provide suita-
ble text and other books, and see that competent
teachers are employed to guide them in obtain-
ing knowlenge. Last, not least, do not neglect
suitable reading for the home circle — remembering
that wives and children require mental aliment and
entertainment as well as husbands and fathers.
Good books and periodicals are accessible to all,
and it is poor economy to discard them from the
family circle, for they pay in every sense of that
comprehensive expression. Supply yourself with
some of the best journals, and after securing them
introduce the same to the favorable notice of neigh-
bors and acquaintances. The Agricultural Press,
and standard Agricultural Books, will furnish much
matter for study and reflection. Read them carefully
and critically, and if errors in theory or practice are
discovered, communicate what you know to be cor-
rect for publication. If the RURAL is a favorite with
you—as we trust is the case—write for its pages the
results of your criticisms, observation, and experi-
ence for the information and guidance of the
thousands of readers who seek instruction from
competent sources, and always cheerfully receive
truth and knowledge.

W E S T E R E T E D I T O R I A L N O T E S .

THE BEST? TURNIP.
ALMOST every other man has, or has heard

of, the best turnip. One of my friends in Onon-
daga Co., who is always trying to get the best, and
is a good judge in such matters, says the White
Waldo Turnip is the best one that can be grown for
feeding stock or for cooking in the kitchen. He
says it is as crisp and brittle as fresh celery the
June after harvest, and as sweet and palatable as
they are crisp and brittle. Says they should not
be planted until June; and then right where it is
desired they shall grow. They do not do as well,
nor grow as large nor of as good quality if trans-
planted.

HOW TO GET NORTHERN SPYS.

Many people know how; some have not yet
learned. The friend above referred, to had. He
has an orchard of this fruit He had waited a long
time for the trees to bear him a crop. They didn't.
He determined they should, and in August and Sep-
tember he got some small cord and tied it closely
about some of the main limbs of each tree. The
next season his trees bore on the limbs thus treated;
all the fruit he desired, of excellent quality and
size. He says cord is beMor than wire, or anything
else he has tried for this purpose. The trees are in
nowise damaged thereby. I walked through the
orchard. It was difficult to distinguish the marks of
the cord. Few would have noticed it, in passing.
He no longer mourns for fruit.

GAS TAR ON SEED CORN AND THEES.

"It is death to the corn; it kills the germ in nine
cases out of ten." Such is the testimony of a gentle-
man, with whom I chanced tt be talking, in an
orchard where the farmer,had used it on his trees to
prevent the -ascent of oaUi'pillars and ants. He had
simply made a narrow ring about the body of the
iree with the tar, and it had proved effectual; he
was commending it, when I received the above tes-
timony as to its effect upon corn. The entire seed
of large fields had been destroyed.

GRAFTING IN AUGUST AND SEPTEMRER.

With a friend, I visited the neatly-kept and thor-
oughly-cultivated grounds of E. S. SALISBURY, at
Adams, Jefferson county, N. Y. On the bank of
the Big Sandy he is growing grapes successfully,
pears ditto, and other fruit

Mr. S. is a practical nurseryman; hence what he
recommends is entitled to some attention. He
called my attention to pear grafts, which he said he
had inserted the 20th of last August, and which had
then (Oct 10th) made six inches growth. He
grafts pears, apples, cherries, and grapes with
success at this season. He whip - grafts, using
waxed cloth to tie with. He has found that the
shorter the scion the better. He regards it per-
fectly safe to graft, in that latitude, from the 20th of
August to the 20th of September. The advantages
are, that grafting can be done during a period of
comparative leisure and with less liability to error.
The orchardist can cut his scions from the fruit-
bearing tree without any danger of mistake, and
insert it where he chooses. The season is a pleasant
one in which to do this work. The knowledge of
this practice may be of service to some one.

THE WIFE OP JOHN MILLER.

Stopping at Syracuse a few hours, a friend chanced
to speak of the vineyard of JOHN MILLER. Ex-
pressing a desire to see it,* he accompanied me
thither. We found JOHN MILLER'S wife at home—
a lively, go-ahead Swiss woman, accustomed to
training the vine in her own free home-land. We
were cordially welcomed, and shown over the acre-
homestead. Most of that part of the acre not occu-
pied by the house and out-buildings, was planted in
grapes. The. acre comprised the two sides of a
narrow ravine at its apex, with a north-eastern and
Bouth - western exposure. The Isabella, Clinton,
and Catawba, are cultivated. Stake culture is
adopted—the Swiss mode of training predomi-
nating. The renewal system is adopted—a good,
strong cane being grown from the same root each
year to replace the fruit-bearing cane. On the side
of the ravine having a south-western exposure, the
vines are planted very close—at least within three
feet of each other. "Are they not too close?" I
asked. "Nay,"the good woman said, "theybears
well—they's get sun, and are not trained high, ye
see." They were not much over four feet high.
She had trellised grapes; but tffey neither bore as
bountifully, nor did they ripen as well as on the
stakes, with the severer pruning the latter received.
The Catawbas were the best ripened I have seen the
present season. The only fault to be found with
the vines was, that they were allowed to bear too
full. Mrs. MILLER told me there were about 1,200
vines on the acre—three and four years old. She
sold $70 worth of grapes from the vines in 1861; has
sold about one tun the present season; and at the
time of my visit there were certainly 1,000 pounds
on the vines. This woman has taken exclusive care
of this vineyard, keeping the ground clean, tying
up, and pruning the vines, pinching off the fruit;
and she said she should lay each cane down and
cover it this fall. She covers the canes from four to
six inches deep with earth. I asked if it was neces-
sary to cover so deep. She replied, "I tink so; I

have better look (luck) when I do so." That is
what one woman does on the rich hillsides of Onon-

One thing more. She called my attention to the
difference in the growth of the vines at the base and
on the top of the hillside. Rank and green was
the foliage at the base, with little fruit; while high
up the sides of the ravine there was less growth of
vine and foliage, and more fruit I asked if she'
thought the ground rich enough at the top. " Yes,
and I no manure it much, either; at the bottom too
rich." There are many vine growers in the Empire
State who have learned, with sundry Englishmen
and some Westerners, that it does not pay to feed
the grape too many dead horses, doge, hogs, or
"other cattle." "

WHITTLING SHINGLES.*

PROP. POMPSTOCK AND HIS "GREAT DISCOVERT!*

.—Mr. PLOWHANDLB'S house, and in a room which
JOHN calls his snuggery, being part library and some barn, for
he has various samples of wheat, oats, barley and com on the
straw or on the ear, and heads fastened on pasteboard and
hung up. A sort of granary, for he has samples of all sorts
of seeds, and grain in vials, paper boxes and glass jars, and'
upon the whole, a free and eai-y sort of a room, for he whittles
and smokes, and writes, or reads, or takes a snooze, and no-
body to make him afraid, for the broom never comes inside
till he is out of sight of the house.

TIMB.—After tea, and just as the twilight begins to set in.
POSITION.—JOHN in his big arm chair, with one leg on the

window-sill, and the other there too when not in the chair.
The EDITOR, perched upon a sort of lounge whose cushion is
the soft side of a pine plank, painted, with a bag of wool for
a bolster. Both with knives and shingles—the EDITOR'S
shingle taking the shape of a sharp stick.

Editor.—So you want me to go with you to hear
Prof. PUMPSTOCK'S lecture to-night?

John.—Yes. I am told it's a very important one,
and that we shall get some very valuable informa-
tion. Probably a little of it won't hurt even you.

Editor.—Complimentary, JOHN; which do you
mean, the lecture or the valuable information? By
the way, PUMPSTOCK is not so bad a name, for the
Professor evidently understands the science of
extracting the dimes from the people's pockets,
for

John.—For making known one of the greatest
discoveries of the age, which is

Editor.—Yes, which is, that farmers, of all others,
like to be humbugged. Why, JOHN, the bug will
come right under your nose, and lay, and hatch, and
empty your pockets—and still you will go on and
let him do the same again and again. Indeed, you
will get angry to have any body try to keep it away.

John.—It's all very well for you to call anything
you don't happen to comprehend a humbug. But,
after all, other folks may know some things as well
as you.

Editor.—Granted, good JOHN. But what have
you to say about this man. It seems he puts every
body who goes in through a course of sprouts-
swearing to secresy, after getting his two dollars.

John.—Well, to begin with, here's the Screwtown
News and Weekly Gas-Blower, and you will of
course admit that editorials are always to be received
as law and gospel.

Editor.—Humph! But go on; let us hear the
editor of the Gas-Slower. By the way, where is
Screwtown?

John.—Oh, out West somewhere. It says:—" We
have rarely listened to a richer treat than the very
able and admirable lecture delivered last evening
by Prof. PUMPSTOCK, to a very large audience, com-
posed mostly of the sturdy and intelligent farmers
in and about our town. The subject was Terra
Culture, and as some of our readers may not be
well posted in German, we would just premise that
Terra means earth, so that the subject was Earth
Culture.

.Editor.—Terra is-German, is it?
John.—Why, yes, don't the editor say so, and he

ought to know.
.Editor.—Well, wisdom is a great institution. But

is that all?
John.—Oh, no; he is not quite out yet. Beads:—

"It will be seen by an advertisement in our col-
umns, that the Professor proposes to lecture next
Wednesday, at Boggy Hollow, if a class can be
secured. From our limited knowledge of such sub-
jects we may not be a safe judge, but it does seem
to us that every farmer will miss it wlio does not
patronize the Professor." What do you say to
that?

Editor.—Simply that the fellow who wrote that
article is a trump—and that the advertisement ac-
counts for the milk in the cocoa-nut.

John.—Well, as you are in the business, you ought
to know.

Editor.—Your stick's getting sharp, JOHN. But
is that all?

John.—By no means, for here's his advertisement,
and more than a cart-load of pttffs in his favor.

Editor.—Gas, you mean. Let us hear some of i t

* In our last number a correspondent asked what had be-
come of Major PLOWHANDLE. Since then we have had a call
from the Major, and are happy in being able to say he is hale
and hearjy—having repented of some of his former heresies,
such as a belief in Prof. PUMPSTOCK'S theory for example.
Learning this we were reminded of an article on the subject
originally published some seven years ago, which we now
give for the benefit of all interested in the matter it discusses.

John reads:—"Prof. PUMPSTOCK, H. M. B. G.,
A. S. S., &c, &c, presents his compliments to the
inhabitants of Boggy Hollow, and its vicinity, and
begs to inform them that if a sufficient class is
formed by Wednesday next, he will deliver a lec-
ture on his wonderful discoveries in Agriculture, at
the basement of the Brick Church. As Prof. P.
gefe no other compensation for his great discovery
than what is paid by his hearers, and as he does not
yet propose to make it public, he charges each per-
son two dollars, and requires them to pledge their
honor not to make any divulgence of the lecture.
No women or children admitted. Prof. P. 'begs
leave to further state, that his lectures are always
attended by the most respectable and intelligent
people in the vicinity. See testimonials below."

Editor— Put your finger down there, JOHN. His
handbill here is substantially like the one read.

John.—Ye.B, except place and date.
Editor.—Well, the most intelligent and the most

respectable people attend, don't they, JOHN? Per-
haps that has nothing to do with your going; per-
haps you do not want to be considered in that cate-
gory.

John.—Suppose I do or don't, what's that to do
with the lecture? Why don't you let me go on with
his recommendations? Perhaps when you have
heard them you will go.

Editor.—Go on, by all means.
John reads:—" Opinions of the Press. From the

If. Y. Scribune: 'Prof. PUMPSTOCK'S wonderful dis-
covery entitles him to the everlasting gratitude of
the world. If the farmers were not so stupid, they
would avail themselves of it at once, and put an
end to those high prices and dull times.'"

" From the Western Locomotive and Daily Cow-
Smasher: 'Is there no way to compensate Prof.
PUMPSTOCK, BO that his truly wonderful discovery
may yet be made available.to the whole country?
If he should die now, the loss would be irreparable.
We shudder when we think of the possible conse-
quences.' "

"From the American Flag and Weekly Eagle."
Editor.—Look out now.
John reads:—" We should not blame Prof. PUMP-

STOCK if he left his ungrateful country forever. If
such a discovery had been made in any govern-
ment in Europe, the King would have raised him
to the highest honors. It speaks well for the Pro-
fessor, that his patriotism keeps him among us.
After all, where on this globe is there such a coun-
try as ours?"

Editor.—Pretty good. But, JOHN, you have piled
on a plenty of newspaper agony. Any thing else?

John.—Why, bless your shingle, here is half a col-
umn more. Ah! here's something that comes to the
point at once. Reads: "We, the undersigned, do
hereby certify that we attended Prof. PUMPSTOCK'S
lecture on the great discovery he has made, and are
entirely satisfied, and have no doubt every person
attending will be as well satisfied as we were."

.Editor.—Is that signed by anybody?
John reads:—"Peter Simple, John Smith, Samuel

Sled, Ichabod Cartwheels."
Editor.—That will do. I am entirely satisfied.

But do you really mean to go?
John.—Of course I do, though I must say this

secresy business does not exactly suit me, for I got
caught once beautifully,—you would say humbug-
ged.

Editor.—How was it?
John.—Won:t you let it out if I tell you.
.Editor.—Tight as a dram, good JOHN. I won't

say a word about you, any more than I would about
myself.

John.—Well, a few years ago, I had a large num-
ber of hogs, and they were the most unmitigated
rooters I ever saw. I put rings into their snouts,
but it was no go, or rather no stop, for the season
was wet, and they would root up everything they
cauie to. One day I stood by the road fence look-
ing at their operations, very much out of humor,
and I said I would give a dollar to know something
to stop them. " Wall," said a fellow, so close to me
that I fairly jumped one side, " I sort o'calkilate,
cap'n, I've got the very thing you want. But it's a
patent secrit" "I will do as I said," said I, " I will
give a dollar to know how to keep my hogs from
rooting, and have them run in the field." "Will
you throw in the dinner," said he. " Yes," said I,
"if it's a good }hing I won't mind that" "Wall,"
said he, "my patent anti-hog-rooter is one of jthe
things, and no mistake. But you must pledge your
sacred word and honor never to tell anybody."
"Yes," I told him, and so the promise was made in
all solemnity. The fellow pulled out a stout string
from his pocket, tied a slip-noose at one end and a
piece of rubber in the middle. "Now," said he,
this is a real anti-hog-rooter; you see it's as simple
as an old shoe, only more so, and everybody likes
it that have used it."

Editor.—Nothing remarkable in that, I'm sure.
John.—Hold on a bit I called up the hogs for

him to put it on one. " Oh, no occasion for that,"
said he; " I will give you this for a pattern, and you
can make up a lot by i t" " But," said I, " how is it
to be applied ?" "Wall," said he, "just catch your
hog, and put this sliper-noose round his tail, close
up, and tie the other end into the ring in his nose:
be sure and get the right length. The rubber will
stretch so that he can get his head to the ground,
but if he goes to root, up comes his hind legs,—and,
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if you ever noticed it, a hog can't root unless he
stand #on legs. You see the philosophy 'of loker-
motion." "IJang jou and your patent," said I ;
"here's your dollar, and if you will just go along
and hold your tongue there's a quarter to get your
dinner with." He started off, the very pictuie of
injured innocence. However, alter getting a little
way, he turns round with " I say, mister, if ye ever
uses that ere thing you will find it to work like a
stick in-soap grease."

Editor.—Did you ever use it ?
John.—Did I ever use it ? What do you think ?
Editor.—Why, that a man who would go to hear

the Professor would be pretty likely to use the
"patent anti-hog-rooter." But did it ever get out,
J O H N ?

John.—Somehow SMITH got hold of it, for he used
to ask me sometimes, in a sly way, how my hogs got
along. I shut his gate, however, beautifully.

Editor.—How ?
John.—Bo time to tell now, as I must be off to

the lecture.
Editor.—Write and let me know how you like it
John.—I will. So, good night

O L O V E E - "THE S E E D .

TO THE FARMERS OP THB WEST.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—AS I have a good
many inquiries respecting raising clover, and saving
seed from the same, 1 would take this opportunity
of giving my mode of operation. I try to cut the
first crop and get it off the last days of June, and
not later than the 4th of July. The second crop 1
save fur seed, letting it stand until I think two-
thirds at least of the heads are ripe, when I take my
reaper, with the platform on, and cut, raking it off
in gavils and putting them in row?, so as to save
time in gathering. I then let it lay until it gets one
or two good showers, and soon as dry, having no
barns, (and by the way I would prefer to get out
the seed out of doors.) I take and make a bottom of
rails at least eight inches from the ground—say ten
feet wide and forty long, according to the amounto!
clover. I, build the side very square up—if any-
thing a little wider on top—until the last two or
three loads, owing to the size of the stack, throwing
them in the middle, and top out, good, with coarse
prairie hay, or a load or two of corn-stalks, bound
up and lapped over, so as.to make a sure thing oi
i t This done, I let it stand until the ground freezes
and the weather settles. I then take one of BIRD-
SKLL & BROKAW'S Premium Clover Threshers and
Hullerp, combined, and make short work of it in
preparing it; for market

Our yield in this Western country, on an average,
is three bushels; I have raised seven. I am sure,
as a general thing, our Western farmers do not
seed one-half enough for the benefit of the land. 1
know of pieces of land here that never get a load o1
manure or a coat of clover for ten, and sometimes
fifteen years, and consider it a poor way of farming.
A good crop of clover seed pays me better than a
crop of wheat; wheat at 75 cents, and clover at $3
per bushel. Some may ask, where can BIRDSELL
& BROKAW'S machine be seen or got? As I am the
Western Agent, any one can get all the desired
information by sending a letter to my address, with
a stamp enclosed, or by coming to my place. [See,
also, B. & B.'s advertisement in R U R A L ]

Yourp, truty, HDGH HULB.
St Charles, III., Nov., 1862.

DISADVANTAGES OF BUBAL LIFE;

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—It has become very
muoh the fashion for the speakers at our Countj
Fairs, and writers in Agricultural papers, to con
gratulate the farmer on his enviable position as a
tiller of the soil,—holding daily communion with
Nature, breathing the free, mild air of heaven, with
cheerful exercise and occupation, contentment, &G.
Now, cant is always disgusting; and it strikes me
that there has, of late, been not a little of it con-
cerning country life; and as the RURAL is open to
discussions upon all subjects, I have a word to saj
on this, which, if not quite as flattering as much
that we hear and read, may at least have the merit
of being equally true.

Every one who knows anything about farming,
knows that it is very hard and very dirty work. J
am aware that it is exceedingly delightful tositin the
shade of some thick-branching, wide-spreading tree.
on a lovely July day, and watch the mowers at work
in a luxuriant meadow. Howlike pi ay it looks; how
beautifully the tall grass comes down, rank after
rank; what music in every swing of the scythe, as
it rushes in and out the mimic forest; and then the
delicious fragrance which floats upon the air,—veri
ly, there is no perfumery equal to the breath ol
new-mown hay! That is the poetry of the thing
Bat come out of your leafy retreat, take-the scythe
in your owu hands, bend your back to the required
angle, and keep it so bent, hour after hour, through
the whole day, with the sun ( which you thought wa>-
Shining just right, as you sat in the shade,) beating
upon you, and not a breath of air stirring. That, 1
am inclined to think, you will conclude, is plain
prose.

I do not, by any means, wish to be understood as
speaking of work with contempt, for I know thai
everything worth having must be toiled for, and
often the highest good comes only by the hardes-t
labor. And, moreover, there is a vast deal to he
done in the economy of life, which is very dirty and
disagreeable, and no one is less a man or woman
because it chances to fall to his or her lot to do it
But what I do maintain is, that it is always bet'er to
have a correct and definite understanding of our
position and circumstances; whatever is peculiar or
disagreeable therein, for it is only thus that we can
apply ourselves intelligently and effectually to
overcome what can be overcome, or "making a
truce with necessity" bear courageously what muct
be borne, and so get from life all of good that the
Creator, in bestowing it, designed it should yield us.

I have observed that those of our farmers who
are most thoroughly imbued with the idea that
their condition is the most enviable to which mortal
ever need aspire, and who look npon "corn and
pumpkins plenty" as the sum and substance of
human felicity, are usually the most ignorant, unde
sir-able part of community, almost invariably pro-
slaveryites of the straitest sect, thoroughly rooted
and grounded in the faith that the negro is only an
animal, and that the salvation of this nation in par-
ticular, and the world in general, depends upon hip
being kept in bondage. Enter the home of one o
this class, and make yourself familiar with the
spirit that pervades it, and I think it will not require
a very long sojourn therein to convince you that
the condition of his pigs is far preferable to
children, in so far as respects facilities for attaining
the highest ends of their existence. Now I grant

this may sound a little extravagant, yet I think that
no one who has had opportunities for observation
will deny that the tendency among our rural popu-
lation, and especially in districts remote from large
towns, is to subside into a sort of half-animal exist-
ence, and it is only by constant watchfulness and
ffort that this tendency is counteracted. 1 believe

no intelligent farmer who has ever been a dozen
miles from home, mingled among men of other
callings, and observed the quickening and sharpen-
ing effect of constant intercourse with others in the
way of business or pleasure, but has felt with a
sigh that he, too, is " a man of whom more might
have been made."

There are scattered here and there all over the
country, men who in their boyhood bad longed for
a more satisfying life, a higher cultivation, but who,
from various causes,—perhaps by reason of the
burden of debt resting upon the homestead, which
his strong arm must help to lighten, or from pater-
nal unwillingness to give him a start in another,
direction; or what so many have-longed for in vain,
even permission to go out and work his way alone.
I say there are many such, and noble men they are,
oo, many of them, who have quietly given up all
heir hopes, and set themselves heroically to do

their best in the lot which seemed to be marked out
for them. For I hold it to be the highest heroism
for one to reconcile himself to, and work heartily
and cheerfully in, a calling into which he may have
been forced against his will.

But, Mr. Editor, this is an extensive subject, and
as I fear I have already trespassed too far, I will
reserve for another letter a few more things that 1
have in mind concerning the disadvantages of rural
life. F. M. GAY.

Easton, N. T., NOT., 1862.

AJST OUT-DOOR CELLAB.

EDS* RURAL NEW-YORKER:—In the RBRAL of
ihe 15'hinst, "Farmer" desires some information
about the building of an out-door root cellar — "it
you think such a construction valuable for a farmer."

We consider a good root cellar one of the indis
pensables to a good farmer. The reason why we sa>
«ood farmer is this:—A root cellar is of but little
benefit to any but a good practical and systematic
farmer, or one desiring so to be. We say systematic,
because it needs a thorough system in feeding roots
and other succulent fodders to make such a course
of feeding profitable. Again,—a good farmer will,
as far as he is able, have a good barn and stables
and everthiDg well adapted to the profitable feeding
of such succulent fodders in all kinds of weather
during the winter Beason.

In building a root-cellar—as in everything else—
the old adage holds good, "what is worth dotng ai'
all is worth doing well." I should not advise anj
one to build a root cell irof posts, plank, and straw,
as such an one would soon be converted into a har-
bor for rats and mice, and well tenanted, too. I
should prefer to bury in common holes rather than
build such a cellar. I find, from experience, it is
better not to put more roots in a cellar at one time
than will last your stock six weeks or two months,
as they keep more fresh buried than in a cellar.

I will now give the mode of building what I call
a good root cellar, by giving a description of one I
built. Any one wishing to build can vary to suit
themselves. It is attached to the end of my barn on
the overshot side. The bottom of it is about on a
level with the bottom of my stables. The size of it
ia sixteen by twenty feet The walls are built of
stone, laid in lime mortar; wall pointed in and out-
side. No ODe stone should run through the wall, ae
it will be more apt to freeze. The hd^ht of wall
is seven feet, which brings it to the top of barn wall
[ have a door entering it from under the overshot oJ
my barn, which makes it always dry and warm
The thickness of wall is twenty inches. To prevent
it'from freezing at the door, I bung two doors on
one frame, one swinging in and the other out. Tbe
bottom of the cellar is plastered with two coats oi
water lime, which prevents the rats and mice from
entering. It has two coats of common plastering
overhead. This, with two windows, finishes the
cellar. I then set on it a building tbe same size
of cellar with twelve feet posts. Thia I divide iD
two stories. The first I use to keep my farming
•tools in, and find it better than the money it cost put
.out on interest The second I use for a work shop.
This I find, by having a good supply of tools and
timber, such as every farmer should have, is bettei
than double its cost. W. H. SILVERTHORN.

Fairview, Pa., 1862.

Beca and their Destroyers.

Do birds destroy bees ? Is not the sting of the bee a suf-
ficient protection ? I have also seen it stated that toads de-
stroy bees, but this would seem hardly possible, and as I haw
alwajs encouraged the presence of toads inmy garden for the
purpose of catching insects, I would like to be informed ol
the facts. Will mice attack bees in winter f— LEARNER.

BIRDS will destroy bees, that is, those that feed
upon the wing. Toads will eat bees in vast quanti
ties, and should never be permitted to harbor
around hives. We have often seen toads at their
woik, in the evening twilight Mice like the warm
comfortab'e quarters furnished by the bee-hive, and
they also reli»h the honey as well as the dormant
bees. The following on this subject is by Mr. LAUO
STROTH:

" It seems almost incredible that such puny ani-
ma'Ras mice should venture to invade a hive ol
bee<; and yet they often slip in when cold compels
th* bees to retreat from the entrance. Having once
guined admission, they build a warm nest in their
comfortable abode, eat up the boney and such bees
as are too much chilled to offer resistance, and fill
the premises with such a stench, that the beep, on
the arrival of warm weather, often abandon their
polluted home. On the approach of cold weather,
the en trances of the hives sfcould be so contracted
that a mouse cannot get in.

" That various kinds of birds are fond of bees,
every Apiarian knows to bis cost The King-bird
(Tyrannus mvsicapa J which devours them by
scores, ia said—when he can have a choice to eat
only the drones; but as he catches bees on the
blossoms—which are never frequented by these fat,
and lazy gentlemen—the industrious workers must
often fall a prey to his fatal snap. There is good
reason to suspect that this gourmand can distin-
guish hetween an empty bee in eeareh of food, and
one which, returning laden to his fragrant home, is
in excellent condition to glide—already sweetened—
down his voracious maw.

" No Apiarian ought ever to encourage ihe de-
struction of birdB, because of their fondness for his
bees. Unless we can check the custom of destroy-
ing, on any pretence, our insectivorous birds, we

shall soon, not only be deprived of their aerial mel-
ody among the .leafy branches,JHit shall lament,
more and more, the increase of iffecfs, from whose
ravages nothing but these birds'cairprotect us. Let
those who oan enjoyno music made by these winged
choristers of the skies, except that of their agoniz-
ing 6creama as they fall before their well-aimed
weapons, and flutter out their innocent lives before
their heartless gaze, drive away, as far as they
please from their cruel premises, all the little birds
that they cannot destroy, and they will, eventually,
reap the fruits of their folly, when the caterpillars
weave their destroying webs over their leafless trees,
and insects of all kinds riot in glee on their blasted
harvests."

Wintering Bees.

MR. WALTER, in an article on -wintering bees,
asserts that colonies which have no stores of pollen,
or are only meagerly supplied therewith, will not lie
injured, but rather benefited, by being placed du-
ring winter in a dark depository with a moderate
temperature. On the contrary, colonies well sup-
plied with pollen, will be brought to the verge of
ru'n by being placed in such a depository, with the
temperature considerably above the freezing point.
This may, perhaps, explain tbe discordant accounts
bee-keepers give of tbe results of experiments made
in this mode of wintering bees.

WHEN a colony perishes of starvation in summer
or in the fall, the workers first become too feeble to
fly, and then too weak to walk, their motions being
tottering and slow, till finally they die. If bees ex-
hibit such symptoms in winter, they are not really
dead immediately after becoming motionless, and
may generally be restored, if found soon after get-
ting into this condition and removed to a warm
room. If their hive contain sufficient supplies of
sealed honey, or they be transferred into one which
•8 thus furnished, they may then still survive the
winter, up,

Ix the month of March, Capt. BALDENSTEIN gath-
ered from the snow on which they bad fallen, a
Urge number of chilled and apparently dead bees.
He laid them on Ihe alighting board of one of his
hives in. the evening, and closed up the apiary. On
re-opening it next morning, at 10 o'clock, they still
lay there without any sign of life. But after the sun
"hone on them awhile, the greater part of them re-
vived, and flew to their respective hives. They had
remained in a benumbed state sixteen hours without
being really killed*

Winter Management of Bees.

I F his Btocks were carefully prepared for win-
tering during the mild weather- in October and
November, the bee-keeper will not be called on to
i-ive only a general supervision from time to time,
though if warm days oocur, on which tbe bees can
fly out, he may use the opportunity to inspect his
hives more narrowly. Dead bees and droppings
hould then be removed from the bottom-board, as

i precaution to prevent the entrance from becom-
ing obstructed or closed. This should be done
i|uietly and expeditiously, and only when the tem-
perature is such as to allow bees to fly. Fowls
must not be suffered to rooBt on or between the
hives, nor should doga, cats, or other domestic ani-
mals be tolerated about the apiary, especially dur-
ing the wiuter. The less the bees are disturbed,
at this season, when complete reptse is so essential
'o them, the better. If the hives are situated on
the norjh side of a fence or building, th& bees will
be less likely to be affected by transient changeB of
the weather, and in other locations, the front of the
hives should, if practicable, be sheltered from the
sun's rays. A temporary screen will serve an ex-
cellent purpose, saving numbers of bees which
would otherwise be tempted to issuja and find them-
selves unable to return., Thin hives, whether made
of straw or wood, will need some protection during
very cold weather, in Northern districts; and where
this seems necessary, it is always judicious to attend
to it early in the season, so as not to disturb the
colony when clustered in a semi torpid state.

Bees kept in Langstroth hive.s, will require up-
ward ventilation, especially if the stocks are strong.
The mere removal of the tin coverings of the holes
in the honey-board is not always sufficient to pre-
vent the condensation of moisture withiu the hive,
and the honey-board should then either be elevated
about an inch, or entirely removed. If replaced by
a frame of suitable size covered with canvas or
coarse linen, sufficient ventilation may be furnished,
and if the stock needs feeding, honey thickened with
brown sugar and worked to a stiff doughy consis-
tence, may be spread on the" canvas immediately
above the clustered bees, when it'will be taken as
required. If condensed moisture still collect within
the top or cover of the hive, after the removal of the
honey-board, (as sometimes happens with strong
colonies) additional ventilation1 should be given by
boring one or more three-fourth inch holes through
the sides of the cover. The entrance of the hives
must, during this period, be kept BO contracted as to
-tllow the passage of only one bee at a time.—Bee
Journal

Jfyttit-rf ifo*
Lice on Fowls.

A WRITER in Ihe London Field says fowls may
be kept free from vermin as follows:— " First of all
if in confinement, in the dust corner of the poultry
house mix about half a pound of black sulphur in
the sand and lime that they dust in. This will both
keep them free from parasites and give the feathers
a glossy appearance. If infested with the insects,
•lampen the skin under tbe feathers with a little wa-
ter, then sprinkle a little sulphur on the skin. Let
tbe bird be covered with insects and they will disap-
pear in the course of twelve hours. • Also, previous
to setting a hen, if the nest be slightly sprinkled
with the sulphur, there is no fear of the hen being
annoyed during incubation, neither will the chick-
ens be troubled by them. Many a fine hatched
brood pines away and dies through nothing else, and
no one knows the cause." ^

Sheep-Pox.
THIS disease has created considerable alarm in

England, and is being discussed by many writers
for the Agricultural press. Though it has not
appeared in thisV country, its introductien is not
improbable, and hence any information concerning
it will prove interesting. We therefore copy the
following on the subject from the Edinburgh Veter-
inary Review:

Firstly—Tbe sheep-pox on British soil has never
yet been proved to occur, except by the introduc-
tion of the disease from the European continent
No well educated veterinarian, who has devoted
any attention to epizootic diseases, can assert other-
wise.

Secondly—The sheep-pox commences almost in-
variably by one or two cases, which, if separated
early, do not propagate diseaBe; and it may be
limited to this insignificant number. If these first
cases, however mild, are not attended to early, the
results are disastrous.

Thirdly—It is very easy to attend to these early
cases. There are always signs of indisposition, loss
of appetite, dullness, drooping ears, redness of the
eyes, &o. Whenever these symptoms appear, a rash
or pimples are seen one the thighs and arm-pits.
This is tbe golden opportunity not to be lost, and
the affected animals must be enclosed in a place oi
perfect safety, or destroyed and buried.

Fourthly—In whatever district the disease may
appear, we recommend the farmers to act as one
man—to join and protect each other, and secure
the very best professional aid money can obtain.
An larly effort will save a county, or the country,
from irreparable loss.

Prince Albert's Farm.

ACCORDINO to a writer in the Philadelphia
Ledger, the late Prince ALBERT'S farm is situated
near Windsor Castle, about twenty miles south-west
of London, occupies one thousand acres, one hun-
dred of which are never plowed, and is wooded and
sown with orchard grass, top-dressed every four
years with liquid manure. The arable land is sub-
soiled every two or three years with four enor-
mously large Scotch horses, driven tandem; rotation
of crops much the same as ours, without the Indian
corn.

Barley and oats are crushed in a mill driven by
steam; eighty short-horn and Alderney cows are
kept; cow-stalls made of iron; iron troughs always
full of water in each stall, with waste-pipe to gutter
behind them, and. thence to manure^shed, from
which it is pumped into carts similar to ours for
watering streets, and sprinkled over the grass
Keeps none but Suffolk and Berkshire pigs; pre-
fers former on account of their taking on fat; as
one of the swine-herds said, " A dale of fat a dak
quicker."

The pig-pens are of stone, and paved with stone,
being lower in the center, from which a pipe con-
ducts the liquid manure to keep. In the garden 1
saw peach, apricot and plum frees trained espalier;
pine apples, strawberries and grapes, in all stages
of growth; the latter finer than in countries to
which they are indigenous, and ripe all the year
round. Melons will not grow in the open air, but
they have very fine ones in frames. Her Majesty
must certainly fare sumptuously every day. There
are forty men to attend to the garden alone.

Mr. Tait, the gentlemanly manager of the farm,
gave me every information desired. I also went to
see the Queen's stables at Buckingham Palace;
they would make more comfortable dwellings than
two-thirds of the people of London live in. Eng-
lish farriers have found out that the upper part ol
the stall ought to be lowest by two inches at least.
There are in those stables one hundred and six
horsee. Her Majesty is partial to greys, and may
be seen driving two in hand in Windsor Park. The
Princess Alice drives four ponies, and is said to be
an excellent horsewoman. I saw the eight cream-
colored horses that draw her Majesty at the time ot
opening or dissolving Parliament. Their harness
is red morocco, gold-mounted, cost $10,000; and
the state carriage cost $35,000 ninety years ago.

Agriculture, & c , of New York.

The Country Qenileman furnishes the following
compilation on this subject:

^ NEW YORK —the first State in the Union, in
point of population, is the 17th in geographical area.
It is the 4th in density of population, having 84 in-
habitants to the square mile, while there are 158 in
Massachusetts, 134 in Rhode Island, and 98 in Con-
necticut. These facts are derived from the Prelim-
inary Report of the Census of 1860, for a copy ol
which we are indebted to Mr. Supt KENNEDY,
through J. S., GRINNELL, Esq., of the Bureau of
Agriculture.

The Agricultural tables in this Report, show that
although New York is only the 17th State in area,
she stands first in the extent of Improved Landj
Illinois being second, Ohio third, Virginia fourth,
and Pennsylvania the fifth on the list New York
also " stands at the head" in the cash value ot her
Farms, Ohio being here the second, Pennsylvania
third, Illinois fourth, and Virginia fifth. In value
of Farm Implements and Machinery, New York is
again is first, Pennsylvania second, Louisiana third,
Illinois fourth, and Ohio fifth.

In Live Stock, New York stands third to Ohio and
Illinois in the number of Horses; but in Asses and
Mules she is the twenty-third on the list of States.
New York is first by very long odds, in Milch Cows,
Ohio standing second with less than two-thirds as
many; is third in Working Oxen to Texas and Mis
souri; and fifth in " Other Cattle," to Texas, Cali-
f jrnia, Ohio, and Illinois. New York has the second
largest number of Sheep, Ohio being first, Indiana
third, and Pennsylvania fourth. In Swine we make
no show at all, being seventeenth from the top, wiib
Indiana first, and Missouri, Tennessee, Ohio, Ken-
tucky, and several other States following close after
her. But in the total value of Live Stock, New
York again heads the list, Ohio following next,
with not quite eight-tenths our pecuniary amount.

As to Crops, New York is the sixth State in the
production of Wheat, the second in that of Rye, the
fourteenth in Indian Corn, tbe first in Oats, the
eighth in Tobacco, the fifth in Peas and Beans, the
second in Barley, (California being the first;) the
second in Buckwheat; the first in Orchard Products,
in those of Market Gardens, and in Hay; the third
in Clover seed and in Grass seed; the first in Hops,
(producing nearly ten-elevenths of all grown in the
Union,) the first in Flax, and the first in Maple
Sugar, (producing more than one-fourth the total
crop.) In amount of Wool, she stands second only
to Ohio, and the difference in favor of the latter
State is not so large as in the number of Sheep,
showing either that our fleeces average heavier, or
that more sheep leave the State of Ohio when
young (which may be the case) to be fed or shorn
at the East Our product of Butter in New York
is set down at more than double that of Ohio,—not
quite double that of Pennsylvania—the two States
ranking next Our product of Cheese is also more
than double that of Ohio, and lacks comparatively
little of being one-half the total product of the
Union. The "value of animals slaughtered" is
greater in New York than in any other State. Our
product of Honey is also at the top of the list

These odd facts and comparisons do not amount
to anything, except to gratify one's curiosity by
showing to what objects our Agriculture is mainly
devoted in this State as placed side by side with
others.

Kurd Hofra cmi Items.
OFIUCB OP OPR WESTERN EDITOR.—For the information of

RURAL readers iu the Went, and especially the niatij acquaint-
ances of our •Western Associate, we would state that Mr.
BBAGDON'S office ia at Ho. 69 State St., Chicago, where he will
he happy to see h>s friends from the couutiy. It is unneces-
sary for usto add that Mr. B.-is' deeply interested in all that
pertains to the progress of the West, and zealously laboring
to promote improvement in its Agriculture, Horticulture and
kindred pursuits. Identified and familiar with its Rural Af-
fairs, he will be glad to meet the Farmers and Horticulturists
of the West, and receive and impart information on topics of
interest to the people and country. To his friends no intro-
duction will be necessary, and other readers of the RURAL
will, we doubt not. receive a cordial welcome. One who has
traveled so much in tbe West, and observed go closely and

rit£en so well about what he has seen and heard, requires no
ommendation to those desirous of elevating the position or
nhancing the interests of the Agriculturists of that vast and

productive region. We therefore invite those visiting Chicago
to call at No. 69 State St, and have a chat with our Western
Aid, who we may add, is both intelligent and amiable-a man
thoroughly imbued with progressive principles and right im-
pulses, and who, moreover, firmly believes ia the West and
its People.

A GOOD SKWIKO MACHINE, although not an agricnltural
implement is considered indispensable by many a farmer's
vife and daughter, and therefore a proper s ulject of comment
n this journal. So thought we a day or two ago, on entering
he flue and splendidly furnifched and ttwoked rooms at No. 70
Buffalo street, this eity, recently opened as the Western New
York Emporium of the WHEKLBR & WILSON Sewing Ma-
chines. The Rochester Agency for the sale of these machines
has long been superintended by Mr. 8. W. DIBBLE, a gentle-
man "to the manner born," assisted by HARVEY HALL; but
at the new headquarters (fitted up and arranged under the
eye and direction of Mr. DIBBLE, who is a member of the
rtrm of W. & W., and now resides in New Yoik.) the man-
agement is submitted to Mr. D. O. DUTTO.V, late of Lockpoit,
and Mr. HALL, both largely experienced in the business.
Messrs. D. & H have a fine stock of machines and findings,
and we cordially and volantarily commend their wares to the
attention and examination of ladies visiting Rochester. And
iny father, busband, brother, or even lover, wishing • to pre-
sent a certain party a very useful as well as musical instil-
ment can fiud such an one by calling at the Emporium.

CROPS IW REBILDOM —The planters of the Carolines,
Louisiana, and other Southern States, are finding that seees-
ilon is a hard road to travel, with both Providence and the
Union Army to contend against. The Charleston Mercury
itates that the corn crop of South Carolina has bee.n teiious-
ly diminished by a drouth, and that the rice crop is nnall on
account of the removal of the planters from the tide water
region. It has appehensions of a short supply of food for the
winter. The first instalment of the new sugar crop was re-
ceivedjn New Orleans on the 30th. The prospects are not
favorable for saving any considerable proportion of it, though
if the usual foice of negroes was available, the largest erop
ever raised in the State would be gathered this season. The
Sew Or)ea.nB Advocate of the 81st ult ta\s—-'Fine and pro-
pitious weather fora grinding season, but planters have, in nine
cases out of ten meiely to Btand by, as it were, and see their
crops go to ruir. The negroes have been f o turbulent and
insubordinate during the season that no wood has been se-
cured, and there being no coal on hand there are none of the
usual requirements for taking off a crop of cane available."

MINOR RURAL AND OTHER ITEMS.—The Greatest Wool
Growing State, according to the census, is Ohio; New York
and Pennsj lvania next, and Michigan ranks fourth. New Jer-
sey raises more potatoes than any other State by two to one.

The Snow Storm of the 25th ult, extended as far south as
Chattanooga, Tenn., where the ground was covered to tbe
depth of an inch and a half—and io the Black Mountains of
N. C, where the snow was half afoot deep The Wettern
Railroad* are doing, an enormous business, and the Illinois
Central has lately made a contract for the building of 600 new
cars. . The Michigan Southern and Michigan Central are also
adding largely to their rolling stock The Manufacture tf
Salt at the State Works in Onondaga county continues to in-
crease in amount over that of any previous year. The num-
ber of bushels inspected this year up to the 8th inst, is 7.660,-
000, which is an increase over last year to the tame date of
nearly 1,850,000 bushels."

—•--.

THB BUSINESS •» THE WB8T.— The following is cut firm
the commercial cottmn of the Chicago Daily Pest, one of the
most reliable and discreet journals published in the West.
We are assured that th« condition of things thus stated is B O ^
exaggerated. The article is vnder date of Nov. 7th:

"The business of the city continues very active, and not-
withstanding it has been election week, which is generally
considered a poor one for business, the sales of the jobbing
bouses will not. fail very far below last week, which was ne-
jond all question the most active one ever witnessed in Cbi-
CHgo. The amount of.produce going forward to the east is
wirhouta parallel in the history of our city. For the past
three weeks the depots of the three eastern bound lines have
been so full of freight that, the agents have been compelled to
refnse hundreds of car loads. The lake transportation com-
panies have also been overrun, and had the capacities of both
railroad and propeller lines been double what thej are. they
would have had all they could possibly do. The western and
-outhern bound railroads centering in'Chicago have also Wen
overrun with bu-inefs. and the Illinois Central and Chi. ago
and St.. Louis lines have not been able to do the business
offered, and if the former line had 2 6<'O more freight oars they
could all be employed to good advantage."

•—»-•-.

PORK IW CHICAGO.—This city will soon claim the distin-
guished title of Po)kopolis, heretofore given to our sister city,
Cincinnati; indeed it may properly claim it now for the fig-
ures ofthe last season's packing warrajtfs i t - Last season
Cincinnati cut 4SS000 hogs; Chicago 6 1 4 ^ ! The season
now commencing finds .Chicago prepared J^m neaily double
the capaci'y for cutting that it possessed lasVyear. It is ex-
pected that at least 7«0 000 hogs will be cut here the present
season ; some place the figures at 1,000,000. Last season the
entire receipts of hogs was over 746.091); 22S.000 being ship-
ped Bast With the increased facilities for packing, it i- be-
lieved shipments will cease to a great extent during the pack-
ing season.—a D. B.

OSWEGO Co. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.—At tbe annual meet-
ing of this Society, held at Fulton on the 7th inst, a resolu-
tion was pa'Rert to hold the nt xt Kair on the same ground* (at
Oswego Falls) as this year, and the following board ot officers
elected for the year ensuing:

President—OAHDNKR WOOD, of Fultrtn.
Vice President*—1st. Robert Oliver, of Oswfprn; 2d David

L, Nichols, of New Haven. Treasurer— Samuel G Mernaia,
of New.Haven. Srcntary-3ohn U. Smith, of Oswego Kail*.
Executive Committee—Kilwt Uarroun and L. A. Huvey, of
Fulton, and A. G. Waehburn, of Grauby.

THAT SADDLB or VENIBOX sent us a few days ago by H. C.
BINGUAM, Bsq , of Brantford, C. W., (one of the most active
and successful agents of the RURAL in all the Briti.-h Posses-
sions of North America.) made tome of the finest roasts and
steaks we ever saw or tasted—as " this deponent" and sundry
friends could safely testify if called upon so to do before the
'• Queen's Bench " or other dignified judioial body. Friend B.
will therefore please accept profound acknowledgments, ,with
the assurance that he has gratified the appetites and '• stayed
the stomach " of the writer, his family and several friends, all
of whom, like unto OLIVER TWIST, ".ask for more"— whea
convenient I May all hX^tmiers have as good friends in Qurin
Vic's dominions, or elsetKre (where the '• stricken deer" is
not a myth,) and be favo^d in like manner.

• • •

DON'T RKMIT "SHINPLASTKRS," CKEOKS, &o—Agents and
others remitting for the RURAL will please bear in mind that
fractional notes or "shinplasters," issued either by corpora-
tions or individuals (except the checks of the Treasurer of
Rochester oji the Montoe Co. Bank.) are nearly worthless in
this city. Please don't send them to us, bun, instead, Govern-
ment postal currency, or postage stamps Some agents send
us checks on, or certificates of deposit in, local banks, in pay-
ment for clubs. The collection of these often subjects us to
trouble and expense, and we greatly prefer drafts, lesi cost of
exehange. Will oar friends please make a note of this, also-
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NECESSITY OP PRUNIINICr.

A CORRESPONDENT inquires whether pruning is
necessary in this country, having been informed by
some, who professed to know, that, it was a practice
imported from England and other European coun-
tries, where the damp weather and the artificial
systems of traiuiug practiced rendered it important;
bur, here it was worse than useless.

All systems of culture are somewhat artificial.
Our tine fruits are far from being natural, and we
propagate our trees by artificial processes. We are
not. satisfied at this day with what is called natural
fruit; nor will it answer to leave our trees to nature.
In pruning, the climate, as well as the habits of tbe
tree, must be taken into consideration, and we should
not prune because Uia customary to do so, or because
Ve like to whittle, but for a certain object. Where
trees, are trained in a more artificial form, as in pyr-
amids, espaliers, <fco., more pruning and training
will#be necessary tor orchard trees; but in either
case judicious pruning will be found of advantage
to the tree, and particularly so to tbe fruit

Why is the fruit, produced on young trees so One
-and fair, so well colored, so large and smooth, so
juicy, whilst that produoed on older trees are email)
bard, gnarly things, lookiog like a different and
much poorer sort. Ask the farmer or fruit grower
the cause of this difference, and he will tell you
without blushing, that one is grown on young trees.
and the other on old. The apple tree, with proper
treatment, will produce good fruit during the ordi-
nary life of man. As a general thing, not half the
fruit produced on an old tree is fit for market, and
the farmer has to keep the greater part for horn*
consumption, or to feed hogs, while the finest is sent
to market The cause of this is apparent when we
look at the trees, some of them being mere skele-
ton^ except at tbe extremities, where there is a mass
of small branches, en'irely excluding all sun and
light from the center. Others are thickets of useless
branches, so dense that not one quarter of the fruit
can mature properly. These evils may be corrected
by pruning, and the way in which this is to be done,
we will endeavor to ehovr very plainly and briefly.

To CHECK THE GROWTH AT ONB POINT AND

ENCOURAGE IT AT ANOTHER.—In a you*bg tree it
will be often noticed that one branch, or perhaps
eeveral branches on one side, make a much greater
growth than others, and seems disposed to monopo-
lize nearly all the strength of tbe tree, at the expense
ot the others, which grow weak and puny. This
tendency can be corrected, and the growth thrown
into the email branches, by cutting back the ram
pant ones. The severity of the pruning must
depend on the nature of the cafe—the more exces-
sive tbe growth, the more severe the pruniDg.
Sometimes we have seen a poor soil on one side of
the tree, or a large stone, forbid the growth of roots
in that direction—this will cause an unequal growth
of tbe tree. In cases not yielding readily to the knife,
it will be well to look to the soil for the cause.

There is a tendency in the sip to go to the highest
point, and to the young growing points. Growth is
the most active and vigorous at the newly-formed
parts, and the young buds are most excitable, and
grow the most readily. If we plant a yearling tree
with one straight stem, and containing a dozen buds,
like that shown in the engraving, fig. 1, only one
two, or three, and those at the extreme point-., will
grow and form branches, as is shown in figure 2. I
we cut the top of this tree off, as soon as planted
leaving only three or four buds, these will all grow
and form branches, like figure 3. In the first place
the more sensitive buds on the top started first, and
monopolized all the sap of the tree, so that it had no
strength enough to push, the lower and more dor
mant buds. The best way, therefore, to force ou
the lower branches, is to out off the top, and throw
all the sap into them. This principle is shown the
same in the branches of a large tree. Tbe buds on
the extremities of tbe branches, like those on tbe
young tree, will push forward and form new wood,
wbile those further back will remain dormant,
unless forced in the way described. This natural
process, going on from year to year, makes a very
straggling, unsightly tree, asoan be readily imag-
ined, from tbe fao^that the entire growth every yea
is at the extremities, leaving the inside a dark skel
eton, without the power to bear fruit.

The sap naturally ascends to the highest point,
as we have before stated. If, therefore, we ben
down a young tree, or a branch, which is tbe same,
the buds at the highest point will burst and grow,
and those at the extremities be retarded, as we have
endeavored to show in figure 4. This fact is often
taken advantage of in growing vines in grap
houses. The canes are bent over until the lowe
buds have got a good start, when they are fasteDe
to the trellis, and the branches grow equally. Thii
principle is plainly illustrated in our orchards. Th
tendency of growth to the extremities, causing
great weight of foliage and fruit at the ends of th
long branches, they become bent down, and the con
sequence is, many of the dormant buds at the. high
est points ot the branches, where they bend, aw
pushed into growth by the flow of sap to thai
point, and a great number of vigorous shoots are
thus formed, crowding the center of the tree.
These, if properly managed, may be made very
useful in renewing an old and neglected tree, but if
allowed to grow and increase without any caro, thej
become a thicket, incapable of producing fruit o
account of their density, and preventing the ex-
tremities from bearing, by absorbing all the nour
ishment the tree can furnish to their, own use.
some of the oldest and most unsightly and worthless
branches should be removed, and a few of these
vigorous shoots, properly located, were permitted to
take their places, a few others also being saved t
fill up vacant places, and all others removed, th
tree thus treated would soon show signs of renewet
life and energy—taking for granted, ot course, thai
p'roper cultivation and food ia given to the roots.
We cannot, as our correspondent wished, tell how
many limbs to take away, and how many to leave.
Each tree is a study of itself, and the farmer wb
undertakes to prune a tree should put on his think
ing oap, and call into requisition all his knowledg*
of vegetable physiology.

ORCHARD CULTURE.

Among Ihe papers read before the American Po-
molngical Society, at its recent meeting in Boston,

as oue by JOHN A. WARDER, 11. D , of Cinoinnati,
on Orchard Culture in tbe West, Which contains so
many valuable hints, notonly to Western fruit grow-
ers, but to orobardisiB everywhere, that we make
he following liberal extracts:

After the trees have been well planted in their
lew home, it beoomes an important question-to de-
side what shall be the most appropriate culture to
lestow upon them. The practice of some would-be
>rcbardists is that of no-culture, which, with, the
isnal neglect that accompanies such treatment, is
ertain to end in disappointment, from the loss oi
rees, for no matter how good tbe selection mav
ave been in the nursery, nor how thorough the
(reparation ©f the soil, nor how careful the planting,
he young orchard will never develop its highest
legree of perfection, if left at this stage of its pro
ress to take care of itself; if neglected now, it will

jo back, and prove a failure, as any one may have
een who has observed the thousands that are thus
aerificed annually in various parts of the country.

It being conceded that thorough culture is neces-
ary for tbe proper development of the young trees,
t may next be asked whether any other crop should
ie planted in the orchard. Tbe answer to this ques-
iou will depend upon the condition of the soil as to
fertility; if poor it will not do to rob the tree*, which
sonMiiuie the main orop, but it is seldom the case
hat such poor land is selected for an orchard, gene-
ally our soils are sufficiently fertile to admit of
iroppfng, at least partially, between the trees, witb-
ut injury to them. Most writers'ad vise the plant-

ng of a hoed-crop, and prohibit altogether the
sowing of grains among 'the trees. This is not,
without reason, for the long period, between seed
time and harvest, that the soil about the roots, has
to lie without the disturbance of tbe cultivator for
the admission of air and moisture, causes it to be-
jome compact aud dry, and the trees must suffer.
The partial culture with the spade, immediately
iround the trees, which has been proposed as a sub-
stitute for thorough culture, is very seldom well
done, nor to a sufficient extent, and is generally De-
glected entirely, so that tbe poor trees are not only
robbed by the surrounding grain crop, but worse
hau this, they are imprisoned in the hard soil, which

U left after harvest in a oondition unsuitable for
plowing, and the droughts, of summer continue to
injure the trees. Such crops as require or admit of
,he occasional use of the plow and cultivator among
them, enable tbe farmer to keep the soil loose and
mellow among his trees; this is the reason such
hould be selected for planting in a young orchard;

these are called hoed-crops: some persona prefer
hose that are of a low growth, such as potatoes and

beans, others think that Indian corn is tbe very best
crop, and suggest that the t hade cast by it upon the
ground about tbe trees, and the moisture attracted
by the leaves, which often falls to the soil, more than
:ompensate for the injury caused by the corn roots

absorbing tbe moisture from below.
Whether we plant any other crop or not, let it be

distinctly understood, and constantly borne in mind,
that the youDg trees must be cultivated; the soil
must be constantly stirred, and kept clean, until tbe
orchard has fairly got under way with a thrifty
growth. This is best effected by continuing the
culture for some years, and, as men are often un-
willing to work without an immediate return for
their labor, the naked fallow among the trees will
too often be neglected, but the partial crop between
them, is'an incentive to giving the orchard, just such
attention in the way of cultivation, as it require?.

The length of time that this culture should be
continued, will depend upon tbe oondition of the
trees, and the character of the soil and surface.
The orchard Bbould have assumed the most thrifty
growth, before the cultivation is suspended, whether
this may have required three years of culture or six;
but on hilly lands, with a soil disposed to wash into
gullies, we cannot continue the plowing with im-
punity, but, must use such an alternation of crops
as will obviate the necessity for constant open cul-
ture. This may be arranged by a rotation of clover
with corn or potatoes, a valuable alternation it is
since this legume is itself almost a cultivator of the
soil, rendering it loose and mellow, while, at the
same time, the surface is clothed, and tbe soil is
bound together by its roots; moreover, this plan
attracts much of its sustenance from the atmosphere,
through its abundant foliage, and the radicles sink
deep into tbe subsoil in search of nutriment Th
clover may be sown at midsummer after the las
plowing of the corn, with or without rye, which last
is only used for the sake of clothing the surface, and
preventing the washing of the soil, and should b
pastured by hogs the following season; let it by no
means be harvested. After one year the clove
should be again plowed-in, and the cultivation of
the young orchard should be continued until the
trees be well established; when the land may b
again laid down to clover, or clover and orchan
grass, and be allowed to continue in this condition
for an indefinite period, or until plowing appears t
be again required.

The above remarks as to the treatment of the
young orchard, apply to soils of average fertility.
There are portions of the country where the.growth
of orchard trees is too rampant, to permit an early
productiveness of the trees: this early bearing is a
great desideratum in a new country, and with an
impatient orchardist; as a mere matter of finan-
cial calculation it is also a question of some moment
As a general rule, the more thorough the culture of
tbe young trees, the more rapidly they are de-
veloped, to their full extent, the more satisfactory
will be the ultimate result in large crops of fine
fruit, while all plans that force the trees into a pre-
mature fruitage, must have a tendency to produce
early decrepitude. But the production of wood-
growth must not be encouraged too long, since it is
the antagonist of fruitage; it must be subdued an
brought within certain limits to insure abiindam
crops, though it ahould never be altogether sus-
pended, the growth of the tree should continue with
the production of fruit In some soils it has been
found necessary to curb the excessive production of
wood, by discontinuing the cultivation of the soil
and laying down with blue-grass, which makes 8
close sod, and thus checks the growth of tbe trees,
forcing them into a fruiting condition. Every orch-
ardist must decide for himself, whether the orchar
of larger trees, capable of bearing larger crops, at £
later period of their existence, is to be preferred fr
that containing smaller trees bearing a crop within
a few years from planting, and continuing to be
productive for a considerable period, even though
the trees should never attain the large size that is
so much admired, nor continue to be productive s<
long as the other. In our age and country, the
now—the immediate return of profit from the invest-

ment, is the grel^desideratum wiih most of us, and
any people will prefer to treat their orchards in

mch a manner aa to insure early productiveness,
rusting to the future for the supply of fruit for fu-
ure years. On this account, we find tbat the early
producing varieties, are always inquired after and
tten,preferred by orchardists, though tbe fruU be
f inferior quality to that produced by trees of the
arieties that are longer in coming into bearing.

P E A H S . - A CUKIOUS PACT,

EDS. RWRAL NEW-YO.BKER:—Having a desire to
get information, I thought I would drop a few
words touching my experience relative to the cul-
ure and growth of pears. Some years ago, (ten or

more,) I obtained some scions from the town of
Greece, cajled Yirgalieu. They are a choice pear,
getting'ripe in the month of November. Since

bfaining the first, I have set some scions for my
leighbors, and more for myself; and there is some
.hing singular, to me, about them. Tbe first that I
*et, were upon a standard stock of a very good
kind, the name. I do not know. They are not as
good as the Virgalieu, but are a good article, fair
size, and sometimes very large, three or four inches
through, and a great bearer, producing every year.
The Virgalieusare al90 great bearers—bearing every
year with us. The first I set were upon the two
<ides ot the tree, upon the lowest limbs. Those on
;he south side bore genuine good fruit, but that
n the north Bide didn't bear at all. I then grafted

more into the game kind of stock — two scions
from the same-shoot into the.same limb,—in this
case, also, the north bearing, and the south not,—the
north side inclining to dwarf, and the south growing
straight and tall, and bearing nothing. I grafted
more, the scions from tbe same shoot, and in the
same stock, and to my surprise one scion produced
choice fruit, while tbe other bore the same, in ap-
pearance, and color a dark green—beginning to be
soft in the latter part of September, now about
gone, and they are sour, inclined to stringency,—
altogether an unpleasant article; while the otber«.
on the opposite siae of the limb, are all sound, hard,
and healthy. We have three several cases this year,
and have had them before in different localities.
Tbe earth is a sandy loam, first rate land for
peacbes, plums, apricots, and apples; for we raise
all of them around and about the pears. Now my
curiosity is excited to know the cause, if it is to be
known, or if not, should like to see, through the
RURAL, Ihe views and thoughts ot the learned ones,
or any one, that may feel disposed to speak on tbe
subject, H. D.

Shelby, Orleans Co., N. Y ,• 1862.

KEEPING WINTEK PBUIT.

temperature. The walls are thick to en?ure against
Vost penetrating them, and many of them have a
•oof of straw thatch which tends still more to keep
>nt frost, and a regular natural temperature inside;
iiong all tour sides of the building are tie: a o<
helves, arranged one above another, like the sleep-
ing berths of a ship, and on these boards are spread
the fruit in thin layers—usually but one course
hick. Some of them have ventilation provided
ioth from helow and above; but those we have seen
vere not thus arranged, and there were no means
)f communication with tbe external air beyond what
;he doors and windows affl>rded. In these room?
pples and pears kept perfectly, ripening in succes-

sion, according to their season, and pome of them
teeping till apples and pears came again.

The secret of success undoubtedly is the keeping
p of a natural temperature of between 40° and 50c.
In our climate this arrangement would not answer,
he severity of the winters demand more protection

From a Tow temperature than the strongest walls
ould alone afford. Where a dry gravelly bank is

,t command, a room could be constructed, part be-
eath the surface, and part above—the-exposed part

covered with tbe earth thrown out from below—
which would made a fruit room to perfection.

After all, tbe keeping of fruit on a large soale is
tot within the wants of most of our readers, who
ave hut a few bushels, and in whose eyes a special

Fruit house would not be warranted by the amall
aantity to be kept There is then no altern-
tive but to make the best use of tbe facilities

oellaw, rooms or out-buildings afford; and for this
barrels, boxes, eupboards, and enclosed cases, must
be called into requisition; being careful to ensure &
temperature of about 40c to 60°, not too damp or
dry, and if somewhat dark the better.

A GREAT portion of our winter fruit is destroyed
for want of care in keeping, while much not wholly
destroyed is considerably injured. This is often the
result of want of knowledge, but perhaps more
frequently of negligence. We often observe per-
sons complain of the wortblessness of winter fruit,
particulaly pears, when, if they would have a little
more patience, that which appears useless would, in
a little while, become really delioious. We have
endeavored to do our full part in correcting this
evil, by giving tbe necessary information, and we
now copy the following suggestions on the subject
from the Gardener's Monthly:

How to ripen fruits, is a branch of pomological
knowledge as important as how to grow them; yet
it is one very little understood. It is questionable
whether this knowledge can be taught; for experi-
ence shows that no rule is applicable to all varieties
alike; forsome apples and pears are improved by be-
ing taken off the trees before they are ripe, while other
kinds are best when left on the tree as long as pos
sible.

With regard to apples and pears,—kinds of frui
most generally understood when we talk about pre-
serving fruits,—the fall fruit, for the most part, are
best gathered a few days, or, it may be, a week, be
fore they would drop of their own accord from the
tree; while others ripening at the same season are
best left on until they will scarcely bear their own
weight without falling. The Bartlett pear, fo
instance, may be gathered at least two weeks be-
fore apparently ripe, and will mature well in a
cool, shady place, and, to some tastes, be even bet-
ter for it; while the Duchesse d'Angouleme i
rained by what, in the same instance, would be
called premature gathering. All these nice points
have to be practically determined,— and the only
safe general rule that can be given is when afruit will
part readily from the tree when gently lifted; or,
when the seeds inside are of a deep black color, th
crop may be gathered and stored away.

In most cases, by far too many fall-ripening varte
ties of fruit are planted. If the orchard be intends
to supply family consumption, the crop will noi
keep till all is used; and if for market purposes
many will rot before purchasers are found for them
or more important duties have to be neglected t
give attention to them. Where a great abundance
of fall fruit exists, and it is desirable to keep them
as long as possible, they should be gathered before
fully ripe, jtiBt as the seeds are changing color, an
kept in a cool, dark room,—one not too dry, how-
ever,—until they can receive attention.

This coolness and darkness is, moreover, the mai
secret of keeping fruit of the winter-ripening kind*
through to their proper season; and it is in endear
oring to find the exact conditions that so many fai
[f too dry they shrivel—if too. hot they prematurely
ripen and are worthless—if too damp they rot; an
if too cold they are tasteless and insipid. To jus
bit the mark is not easy to a beginner, and yet i
practice it is found not so difficult as it appears t(
be. Some house cellars are so constructed as to b«
just the suitable thing; but the majority usually
border on some one,of the extremes we have noted.

Probably tbe best plan for tbe apple where tbe frui
is perfectly sound, is to carefully hand pick th
fruit, and pack them gently in flour barrels, bein
careful not to bruise them in the least, either i
tilling the barrels or in handling them afterwards,
In this way they will keep in cool cellars that are
tolerably dry, when in the same cellars they wonl
probably shrivel on open shelves. Where the frui
are subject to the depredations of the apple moth.oi
to fungoid diseases, this plan is liable to objections,
as the injured fruit will decay, and is difficult to gel
at inside the barrels; and if not taken out in time
considerable portion of the fruit will be destroyei
by the heat evolved in putrefaction. The Englis
fruit rooms, which are mostly constructed more wit
an eye to perfect fruit preserving and ripening thai
to economy of arrangement however, are usually
made expressly for fruit, and all gardens of any pre-
tensions have the fruit room as regularly as the tool
shed. They are usually built on the north side of
wall or other building, in order to seoure a regular

ABOUT PLANTING AN ORCHARD—Will you, or some of your
RURAL readei*. phase inform me in regard to setting an or-
chard. What is th« best way of rowing an orchard of two

undred trees ? Will the >oung trees thrive and do well in a
eh sod, or will they do better if the ground is tilled f Will

. answer to set >oung trees between the rows of an old or-
ihard till they begin to b«ar, and then remove the old ones.
Answer to the above questions wUl much oblige a >oun(t far-
mer in Wyoming Valley.—L. A. HUSSBLL, Wyoming, JV. T.

The trees will do well if set in sod ground, though some
[Mrefer to cultivate one season with oorae hoed crop. We have

iver known joung trees'to do well if set in an old orchard,
id would much prefer to plant a new orchard on fresh soiL

When the young trees begin to bear you can destroy the old
ones.

A Goon AFPLS-PIOKUK—A cheap and handy appie-pteker
n be made as folio<vs:-rGet two pieces of % wire. (<>r a little

arger,) each 2 feet 10 inches in length. Bend each piece in
he shnpe of a triangle-one of the Bides 7 inches and the

other two sides 10 inches each. Crocs the 8 inch sides and
haWe them together 1 inch from the middle of each, and wind

little fine wire around them to keep them in their places
The wires should not cross each other tquare, but tbe wide
ide of the pross should be about 4 inches to receive large ap-

ples and the other side for small ones or peaches. Now get a
pole the length you want, and put a small ring around the top
to keep itfiom splitting. Bore a % inch hole down into th
center of the top 3 inches deep, put the end* of the wires into
this hole, and drive a small iron (or wood will answer,) pit
in between the wires to keep them in. 8ew some cloth or
thin leather around the wires, and it is finished.

This Implement is very useful in picking apples that are on
tbe ends of the limbs that cannot be easily got with a ladder
It will hold 15 or 20 medium sized apples, and is easily emp-
tied when full. g JJ

Attica, Ohio, 1862.
• • .

RnonoDBNimon FULOBNS, J. HOOK.—A half hardy shrub;
growing six feet high; with erimson-grarlet blosroms; appear
ngin spring; increased by grafting; grown in heath soil

" Of all tbe magnificent series of rhododendrons which have
reached BS from India, none can vie in color with this, which
from the gorgeous hue of its blossoms received the name ol
fulg'ens from its discoverer, Dr HOOKER, who says of if, 'This,
the richest ornament of the Alpine regions, in the month of
June, forms a very prominent show on mountain slopes and
spires, at an elevation of 12,000 to 14 000 feet, flowering in
June, and fruiting in November and December. The foiiag
is perennial, of a bright green hue, and gives a singular hne
to the bleak snowy mountain faces, immediately overhung b>
the perpetual snow, contrasting in August vii'h the brighi
Rcarlet of the barberry, the golden jellow of the fading beech
and mountain ash. the lurid green of the juniper, and the
brown of the withered grass. Whether, then, for the glorious
effulgence of its blossoms, which appear to glow like fire ii
the few sunny hours of the regions it inhabits, or in the sin
gu'ar tints its foliage assumes at other seasons, it is one of the
most striking plants of the inhospitable regions it inhabits
The leaves are deep green, ferruginous beneath, and the head
of flowers ai% very dense. It is probably very nearly hardy
and would be a valuable kind to fertilize our catawbiense in
order to secure dark colored varieties."-Bol. Mag.

• • •

GRAPH ExurBmon AT PITTSBURGH—We are indebted t

some unknown friend for a copy of the Pittsburgh Evening
Chronicle, containing an account of a great exhibition o
grapes made in that city by J. Kwox. the well known straw
berry grower of Pittsburgh. The Chronicle says—" Severe
years since Eev. J. K.vox was led to the conclusion that th
season here was too short to mature the old varieties of grape:
common here, but that the climate and soil were admirably
adapted for grape culture, provided tbe proper kinds could b
obtained. Pittsburgh had fairly beaten Cincinnati in the f-ize
flavor and productiveness of strawberries, and there was n
reason why she could not also excel in the culture of grapes.
He was thus led to examine into the matter, and the resuli
was the purchase and culture of several varieties of nativi
vines which began to be much talked of in the East, b.u
which had never been seen in these regions. Large planta
tions were made of the Diana, Rebecca, Herbemont, Eking
burg, To Kalon, Union Village, but chiefly of the Concord ai
Delaware. These two varieties, Mr. Kwox was satisfied
would best suit our climate ; would prove most hardy an
productive, and would grow the largest, finest, most luecioui
and most profitable fruit, either for the table or for wine.

That his judgment was not astray, most of our citizens wb
have been purchasing during the last six weeks the berries h
exposed in market, or who witnessed the late exhibition, ca
abundantly testify. Never before were clusters of grapes ol
such largeness, rich bloom, uniform size and delicious lus
ciousnes8, offered in our market Twenty-five cents a poun
were readily given for Concords, when formerly ten was be
grudged j while the Dela wares, although a much smaller grap
broHght even more, on account of their delicate and exquisit
flavor. The Concord and Delaware among grapes are whai
the Bartlett and Seckel are among pears, without a parallel o
an approach for lusciousness and flavor."

PRICES OF FRUIT, YE«ETABLT?S, &O., TH KHW YORK.—The fo
lowing; report of prices in the New York market, which we ob
tain from the city papers, will be interesting to our readers, a
by the prices in the great metropolis nearly all our markets
are regulated :

POTATOES —
Merce.rs, choice, L L.IPbbl $22!i@250

Oo. Rochester, Seedling", •iHKckifn)
Do. do. 226@226
lin. choiue, Northern 2imwaii.'i

Peachblowa 162(cM<'2
Prince Alberts, 1 fOdjl 6J
Buckeyes, for seed, ] IOJLI «2
Dyckmans 17.1(3)200
Jackson Whiten. ] 38&H N)
Nova-Scotias 5p bush '.. — Ci> ffi
Junes $) bbl 112@1 26
Sweet potatoes, choice 2lX\t<j2fi<)
Sweet potatoes, enmmnn 1 Ol@l 75
Sweet potatotes, DeL, in bulk, p bbl : 160 • I 75
Sweet potatoes, Va., do do l 0 @ 7

PRKBH FRPITS.
APPLB8—The receipts of Western apples via canal are now

exceedingly heavy, »nrt so mauy are f.iund on the market that
prices of Hood mixed lots have receded to $>,eo f» bbl. Tbe pro-
portion of red fruit seems to be very small, and choice -*i>it,:
and Baldwins are in demand at a very liberal prices comparer
with uther sorts. Mixed lots vary in price according to the pro
portion of choice red fruit

Western mixed lots, fairass't. ^) bbl $1 60^1 fO
I>o do choice. 16«ai83

QnxoKS—
Choice. $} bbl $2 Ma* 00
Common 2 0<fc2 25

GKAFKB— •
Isabella, choice p̂ ft, 8(rf9c

Do common fi(n>7c
Catawhas 14ffil5c

CRANHRRRIBB —
Cap* Cod $ll(Bi12
Western, good to choice 7@9

nMKD FHUIT.
New Dried Apples are not plenty in market. snd are more in

quired for. All other dried fruits are scarce and wanted at our
quotations.

Apples, new State, $1 Ih 6@8>£o
Pitted Cherries, new ]6uel7e
Raspberries l.'O&lfic
Blackberries, ttfn'lfte
Plums, new 11@12o
" ' new peeled, 16®18o

Furvnsn FOB NAJIK. -Enclosed 1 tei.ri a flower for name. It
wa,i given me fur a ftiwthia, but heinjr rtiff. rent from »n\ flow-
p of that species that I urn acquainted with. I therefore Rend
specimen to jou tor a name.-8 XV. W., WestTlo, N T.

The flower is a Begonia, but we cannot name the species.

WHAT KILLS TKKKS ?— 1 have a > oung orchurd of about six
i>arV standing -trees have heen ver> thrifty—have been well

wed for—ground cultivated with low crops. La>t summer I
noticed the. haik looked red or sun-burnt on come of the trees,
the leaves withered in early autumn, nnd thin spring those
rhus affected were dead. I now notice thai nnan.v of the

'mainlng trees have the same appearance. I wish 'to know
.ie cause and cure, or preventive. The bark is aflVcted on
he east Mile of the trees, on some from the ground to the

branches, hut- on others a shorter portion is dUeased.—B. H.
W., Milton, Conn. •

HARD SOAP AMD WASHIJSO FLUID.

FRIEND MOORE:—Being a reader of the RURAL,
trom which I have gained much useful informa-

tion,) I notice an inquiry how to make hard soap,
and having a good recipe, present it to EBEAL
readers:

Take 3 lbs. sal soda, l j lbs. of good lime, 2 gal-
ons rain water j add together, and boil fifteen min-

utes. Let it settle, and pour off the clear liquid.
Add 3 lbs. of nice clean grease, boil half an hour,
then set it away to cool. When cold, take off the
soap and melt it up, put it in something to make it
in proper shape for cutting up, and when that ia
done, it is finished.

I have a Washing Fluid that I have used for one
year, and many times have wished it was made
more public. It is made and u?ed as follows:

Take 1 lb. sal soda, * lb. good stone lime, and 5
quarts of rain water. Boil a short time, stirring
occasionally; then let it settle, and pour off the
clear fluid into a stone ^ng, and cork tor use. On
washing day make a good warm sudej soak your
clothes about half an hour; wring out and soap
collars, wristbands, and dirty or stained places.
Have your boiler half-filled with water, and when
at scalding heat, put in one common teaenpful of
the fluid; stir and put in your clothes; boil for half
an hour; then rub through one suds, rinsing well,
and all is eomplete. For esch additional boiler of
clothes add half a cupful of fluid, through the whole
washing. Don't be afraid of fading the calico
clothes; you will find it will help them. Try it.

Ypsilanti, Mich., 1882. H. H. M.
» • • • »

A STBUTG OF BECIPES, &c

W» find tbe following recipes in an exchange,
uncredited. They are good enough to be copied
and heeded, though their paternity is unknown:

PKPPKR SACOE.—Take two di-zen peppers, cut
them fine, wim double quantity of cubage, one
root of horse-radish grated; one handful of salt;
one tatilcspooutiil mustard seer); one dwBeit spoon-
ful of allspice; one dessert spoonful ol cloven: two
tableapeontul* of sugar, and a little, mace. Huh tbe
-pice and sugar in two quarts of the best cider vin-
egar, which, as soon as removed from Ihe fire, and
while yet boiling, pour over the. other ingiedients.
When cold, put in jars, cover clofce, and keep in a
cool place.

How TO MAKE GOOD TBA.—M. Soyer, the cele-
brated Parisian caterer, recommends that, before
pouring in any water, the teapot, with tea in it,
nbaJl be placed in the oven till hot, or heated by
means of a spirit, lamp, or in tbe front of the fire,
(not too close, of cour'ee.) and the pot then filled
with boilir.g water. The lesult, he Fays, will be, in
about a minute, a delicious cup of lea, much supe-
rior to that drawn in the ordinary way.
• DELICIOUS TOASTED CIJEESE —Cat two ounces of
cheese lu thin slices, put it into a saucepan, Per, on
the fire, and add oue gill oi fresh milk; tummer it
(ill the cheef-e ia quite dissolved, theu take it. fiom
the fire, and pour into a shallow dinb; when cooled
a little, add the, yolk of an egg well beaten. Then

.place it before the fire, and brown it nicely.
CORN MEAT. PODDING.—TO seven heaping table-

spooufulei of Indiwu meal, add one cup ot molasses,
a little salt and butter. Sitr all well together, and
just as it goes into the hot oven, put in a cupful of
cold water or milk. Bake three-quarters of an bour.

PICKI.ED CABBAGE.—Slice red cabbage very thin,
put on it a little coarse salt, and let, it rast twenty-
lour hours to drain; add 6liced onions, if you like
them. Boil lour spoonfuls of pepper, and four of
allspice, in a quart of vinegar, and pour it over.

PUPP PODDING.—Take three eggs, nine table-
spooufnls of flour, a pint, of milk, aud salt to taste.
Pour the milk on tbe flour scaldiuig hot, then add
the eggs. Bake from twenty nmiutes to half an
hour. Serve with sauce to suit tbe taste.

EFFERVESCING SALINE DRAUGHTS.—White sugar
powdtfied eight ounces, tartaric aeid two ounces,
setquicarbonate of soda two ounces, essence of
lemon a few drops. Mix well and keep in a corked
botle.

BOTTERMILK PIE.—Three pints of buttermilk, two
eggs, four table-spoonfuls of sugary a tea-spuoiiful
ot flour stirred into the milk, aud half a nutmeg; stir
well together, and. bake like a cuatard pie.

COLD CUSTARD.—One quart of new milk, one
half a pint of cream, four ounces white sugar, a
glass of water in which an inch of washed sennet
has been soaked, and nutmeg. »

1 . * • • • »

To CLEAN TEA-TRAYS. — DO not pour boiling
water over them, particularly japanned oaes, as it
will make the varnish crack aud peel off, but have
a sponge wetted with warm water and a little soap,
if the tray be very dirty; then rub it wita a cloth; if
it looks smeary, dust on a little flour, then rub it
with a dry cloth. If the paper tray gets maiked,
take a piece of woolen cloth, with a tittle sweet oil,
and rub it over the marks; if anything will take
them out̂  this will. Let the urn be emptied and the
top wiped dry, particularly the outside, for if any
wet be suffered to dry on it, it will leave a mark.

BROWN BREAD—A very nice loaf of brown bread
m>ybe made in the following manner, and it will
seldom trouble the most delicate s'omach. Oi e and
a butt pints of Indian meal, one and u half pints of
Graham or coarse wheat meal, one aud a half pints
of sour milk, two small teaspooDS soda, three spoons
molasfea and oue teaspoon of salt. Dissolve the
soda in about, half a pint of hot water and mix all
together. Bake two or three hours in a slow oven.
This loaf is very nice to be steamed in a deep pot
with a tight cover three or four hours. Put your
bread in a tin pail with a close cover, and don't let
the water get into the paiL—Mass. Flougkman.

I
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Baby Bye,
Here's a fly;
Let us watch him, you and I.

How he crawls
Upon the walls-
Yet he never falls

I believe, with such legs
You and I could walk on eggs!

There he goes
On his toes,
Tickling baby's nose!

Spots of red
Dot his head;
Rainbows on his back are spread.

That small speck
Is his neck;
See him nod and beck I

I can show you if you choose,
Where to look to find his shoes;

Three small pairs
Made of hairs;
These he always wears I

Black and brown
Is his gown;
He can wear it upside down.

It is laced
Bound his waist;
I admire his taste ;

Yet, though tight his clothes are made,
He will lose them, I'm afraid,

If to-night
He gets sight
Of the candle light.

In the sun
Webs are spun;
What if he gets into one ?

When it rains
He complains
On the window-panes.

Tongues to talk have you and I ;
God has given the little fly

No such things;
So he sings
With his buzzing wings.

He can eat
Bread and meat;
There's his mouth between his feet.

On his back '
Is a sack
Like a peddler's pack.

Does the baby understand ?
Then the fly shall kiss her hand!

Put a crumb
On her thumb,
Maybe he will come!

Theodore Titian.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

FOSMALITY.

How often does my soul sigh when I think how
much formality there is in this cold, dark world.
How oft, when I behold the " splendid misery " of
the sublunary " home," does my heart sink deep
within my bosom, and, as I gaze upon earth's busy,
bustling throng, hurrying to and fro, all regardless
of everything except their own welfare,

For which they think of naught but self,
To gain the fleeting pomp of wealth,—

how do I shrink away from every mortal, and gaze,
and think, and wonder.

And then in my daily walks and in public gath-
erings, how often do I meet those whom I so love,
not by long association merely, but because my
heart is drawn to them,'I know not why; and how
do I long to go and take their hand in my own, and,
pressing it to my lips, tell them how my soul yearns
for their love and friendship, and how its tendrils
are twining for support around the mighty towers of
their heart! Howdo I long to have them know with
what a deep, holy love I cherish memories of them;
but, as I cast at them a yearning glance, their eyes
for a moment meet mine and then turn coldly away,
fearing a word will be spoken or a thought exchanged.
And then as, with a cold, formal bow they hurry-
past, drawing away their silken robes as if in fear
of contamination from the touch of another of earth's
mortals, how does my soul shrink away in' silent
dread, and longs to be free from the selfishness and
pride of mortal companionship. ,

Why, the "world" has come to such a degree that
all here is formal. Buildings, private and public,
churches, and cottages, hotels and hovels, all have
have their peculiar formalities. Even the roads,
the groves and grottoes have all been so formally
fashioned over that they present to the beholder a
book of cold reserve, instead of the beauty and
grandeur which nature has given. The clouds and
the Heaven-lamps remain unaltered.' thanks be to
Him who placed them beyond the reach of human
remodeling. They look down upon us in the old,
loving way, and with them can the heart hold sweet
communion without the fear of being regarded as
one devoid of the rules of etiquette and worldly
formalities. Even if the heart would speak, the face
must put on the very image of careless coldness, and
go its way«# All here is so changed from that which
our great Creator intended. All is formal.. All, did
I say? No! and I thank GOD for it! There is one
thing even W e that ever retains its native simplicity.
That is childhood. Bless Heaven for little children!
They are so artless, so free from guile! They are
not afraid tojcome and clasp your hand and kiss you
warmly and affectionately. They are not afraid to
shed a sympathetic tear, and they care not if the
whole world knows their little hearts are melted
with grief. How often do I thank my Heavenly
Father for having stationed me in the midst of
children. Yes, every morning when they come to
me with their faces all radiant with joy, offering
some token of love, and every night when they come
to give me a " good-night" kiss, and then,

As I watch their little forms
Wand'ring from the school-room door, '

Hear the patt'ring of their feet
As they cross the dusty floor,—

When I see their eyes grow bright
With the frolic and the fun,

As they hear the word—" dismissed,"
And I tell them work is done,—

they teach me a lesson so pure and sweet, so simple
and yet so lovely that it keeps my heart free from
the coldness of earth, and brings me more on a level
with things humble, where we all ought to be..

Ah! who can wonder that when JKSUS was upon
earth, He took little children in His arms and
blessed them? Who can wonder why He said, " Of
such is the Kingdom of Heaven?" Not J, surely !
And then, we must all " become as a little child I"
How willingly do they impart to each other their
joys and sorrows! There is no restraint in child-
hood! No difference there,—all alike! Then why
"should not we take them for an example, and, with
CHRIST for a guide, free ourselves from this form-

ality by habit? Not by nature, for nature longs for
lov& and friendship. Let us all remember that in
Heaven there is no formality, no coldness, and no
hatred; and " except ye become as a little child, ye
shall in nowise enter the Kingdom of Heaven."

Five Corners, N. Y., 1862. FRANCES.

HOW TO GUIDE CHILDREN.

DR. JOHN BROWN'S little book on "Health" has
more good advice in it than is often crowded into
such small compass, and no parent can read it with-
out receiving suggestions he will remember, and
put to worthy practice in the home circle. There
are some wise hints in the following paragraphs;:

Whatever you wish your child to be, be it your-
self. If you wish it to be happy, healthy, sober,
truthful, affectionate, honest and godly, be yourself
all these. If you wish it to be lazy, and sulky, and a
liar, and a thief, and a drunkard, and a swearer, be
yourself all these. As the old cock crows, the youn g
cock learns. You will remember who said, " Train
up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old
he will not depart from i t" And you may, as a
general rule, as soon expect to gather grapes from
thorns, and figs from thistles, as get good, healthy,
happy children from diseased, and lazy, and wicked
parents.

Be always frank and open with your children-
Make them trust you, and tell you all their secrets.
Make them feel at ease with you, and make free
with them. There are no such good playthings for
grown-up children like you and me, as weans, wee
ones. It is wonderful what you can get them to do
with a little coaxing and fan. You all know this as
well as I do, and you will practice it every day in
you* own families. Here is a pleasant little story
out of an old book: "A gentlemen having led a
company of children beyond their usual journey,
they began to get weary, and all cried to him to
carry them on his back, but because of their multi-
tude he could not do this. 'But,' says he, 'I'll get
horses for us all;' then cutting little wands out of
the hedge as ponies for them, and a great stake as a
charger for himself, this put mettle in their little
legs, and they rode cheerily home." .So much for a
bit of ingenious fun.

One thing, however poor you are, you can give
your children, and that is, your prayers, and they
are, if real and humble, worth more than silver or
gold, more than food and clothing, and have often
brought from the Father who is in heaven, and
hears our prayers, both money, and meat, and
slothes, and all worldly good things. And there is

one thing you can always teach your child; you
may not yourself know how to read or write, and
therefore you may not be able to teach your children
how to do these things; you may not know the
names of the stars or their geography, and may,
therefore, not be able to tell them how far you are
from the sun, or how big the moon is; nor be able
to tell them the way to Jerusalem or Australia; but
you may be always able, to tell them who made the
sun, and moon and stars, and numbered them, and
you may tell them the road to heaven. You may
always teach them to pray. Some weeks ago I was
taken out to see the mother of a little child. She
was very dangerously ill, and the nurse had left the
child to come and help me. I went up to the nur-
sery to get some hot water, and in the child's bed I
saw something raised up. This was the little fellow
under .the bed-clothes, kneeling. I said: " What
are you doing?"

" I am praying God to make mamma better,"
said he.

God likes these little prayers and these little
people—for of such is the kingdom of heaven.
These are His little ones, His lambs, and He hears
their cry; and it is enough if they only lisp their
prayers. "Abba Father" is all he needs; and our
prayers are never so truly prayers as when they are
most like children's in simplicity in directness, in
perfect fullness of reliance.

THE BABY.

THE baby rules everybody in the honse; issues
her mandates in the feeblest of voices, yet all hasten
to interpret her wishes. It matters not that they be
expressed in the most unintelligible of dialects, every
one intuitively makes out a wondrously wise mean-
ing, and watches with the intentest interest for ihe
next utterance. E ven papa is vanquished by baby's
feeble cry, and when she stretches out her arms to
go to him, he is prouder, happier far, than when
news of gain, by sea or land, quickens ambition
but stifles the gentler voices of his soul, the music
tones of humanity.

Is baby asleep? Then is the household hushed,
and the mother, as she sits by its side, sewing, and
occasionally rocking the cradle with her, foot is most
truly the <l guardian angel" of its happiness, and Ifee
miles which flit across its innocent face might well be

the reflections of her own love-lighted beauty.

Is baby sick? How dull and dark seems the
dwelling! How envied the mother, because she
only can soothe the little sufferer and hush that plain-
tive moaning! and if the baby dies, how silently and
shiveringly do the houshold gather round the fami-
ly hearth, whence the light is departed, and the fire
seems quenched! Those who say it was only a
baby, never knew how the tendrils of affection
twine round the.innocent helplessness which we
would fain guard from sorrow, and develope into
the full maturity of truth and beauty. Such never
knew how that tiny touch can magnetize into for-
getfulness the pain of care; how the thought that
upon that mind is yet unwritten the consciousness of
sin, makes us emulate ourselves, in the desire to
throw upon its impressive nature the light of a holy
life; and how the wondrous mystery of its unfold-
ing life sends us to the Mercy Seat, seeking the wis-
dom that cometh from above, that we may train the
dnildforGod.

» • • • •

THE MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.—The solid rock,
which turns the edge of the chisel, bears forever
the impress of the leaf and/the acorn, received long,
long since, ere it had become hardened by time and
the elements. If we trace back to its fountain the
mighty torrent which fertilizes the land with its co-
pious streams, or sweeps over it with a devastating
flood, we shall find it dripping in crystal drops, from
some mossy crevice among the distant hills; so, too,
the gentle feelings and affections that enrich and
adorn the heart, and the mighty passions that sweep
away all the barriers of the soul, and desolate so-
ciety, may have sprung up in the infant bosom in
the sheltered retirement of home. " I would have
been an atheist," said John Randolph, "if it had not
been for one recollection; and that was the memory
of the time when my departed mother used to take
my little hands in hers, and cause me, on my knees,
to say,' Our Father, which art in heaven!'"

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

MY LOVE.

BY BAUBARA O. MOORE.

"As the lily among thorns, so is my love among the daugh
ters."—Song of Songs.

MY love seems not to others fttir;
Her brow is marked with lines of care,
And on her once soft dimpled cheek,
Time's cruel, blighting changes speak.
But what care I f I always trace
" Continual comfort" in that face ;
In sickness, health; in Badness, glee,
That face has smiled in love on me.

Her once lithe fornt is bended now,
Her once quick step is growing slow,
And in her once dark glossy fcurls,
The silver hairs now-gleam like pearls.
But what care I ? In my fond eyes
She's fair as EYE in. Paradise ;
I prize her heart atiove all other ;
My own first love, she is—my Mother ! \

November, 1862.

[For Moon's Rural New-Yorker.]

EVE BY-DAY LIFE.

BT LEAD PENCIL, ESQ.

TOUCHING to me was the demonstration of re-
spect, affection, and love, which I witnessed at the
burial of a friend, and a relative of a family of
friends. It was a new phase 6f every-day life to
me—almost romantic in its novelty, surroundings
and effect

It was in the country—in the midst of a garden-
where flowers bloom and fade and die—where fruit-
buds blossom, develop, mature, ripen, rich and
beautiful and luscious for the harvest.

The brother, uncle and friend had died, and was
to be buried. A pleasant autumn morning, ride
through the groves and across the prairies, and the
garden gave us the welcome of an open gate. The
good pastor spoke words^f hope and cheer, and the
family mourned no't as those who have no hope.
Few beside the large family of relatives were pres-
ent. No pompous procession followed that corpse;
no plumed hearse conveyed the t>ody to a tomb
surrounded by cold, conventional heraldry. The
grave was made in the garden—on a slope looking
towards the Betting sun—beneath the shadow of the
warm evergreens in winter, and in the shadow of
the bright sweet blossom of flowering shrubs in
summer.

I looked for the sympathetic neighbors who were
to perform the sad and sacred duty of Christian
burial. None appeared to bear the body of the
man and friend to the grave beneath the evergreens.
But instead, six young nephews of the deceased
tenderly took up the body of the uncle and friend,
and preceded by the pastor and head of the house-
hold, and followed by mourning relatives and
friends, bore it to its resting place, and carefully
and reverently buried it there. Though a novel
practice to the writer, it was indescribably touching,
and entirely harmonious with the simple, semi-
romantic life which, is characteristic of this family.
There was nothing affected about it—nothing that
did not give evidence of love and respect for the
member Mf the family who had died.

The more I think of it, the more the practice is
approved by my judgment and heart, for who can
so carefully, considerately and tenderly perform
this duty to our friends as ourselves.

This practice is not without precedent in history.
The ancient Romans, in the burial of their dead,
had the corpse borne by the "nearest relatives, fol-
lowed by mourning friends. The next of kin to
the deceased made the funeral oration in praise of
him and his ancestors. The body was then burned.
The ancient Christians also adopted the practice of
near relatives bearing the body of the dead to
the burial place. The Greeks buried their dead in
the earth, anciently, but subsequently burned the
bodies. The.pyre was lighted by one of the nearest
relatives or friends of the deceased.

It is the modern practice in this country to select
pall bearers of an age nearly allied to that of the de-
ceased person, and from among personal friends;
but the father is not borne to the grave by his sons;
the brother by his brethren: the uncle by his
nephews. But is it not an innovation upon common
custom, indorsed by the hearts and sympathies of
all men?

. • • • • •»

SIB WALTEE SCOTT.

I PRESUME it will be allowed that no human char-
acter, which we have the opportunity of studying
with equal minuteness, had fewer faults mixed up
in its texture. The grand virtue of fortitude, the
basis of all others, was never displayed in higher
perfection than in him; and it was, as perhaps true
courage always is, combined with an equally ad-
mirable spirit of kindness and humanity. His pride,
if we must call it so, undebased by the least tincture
of mere vanity, was intertwined with a most ex-
quisite charity, and was not inconsistent with true
humility. If ever the principle of kindliness was
incarnated in a mere man, it was in him; and real
kindliness can never be but modest. In the social
relations of life, where men are most effectually
tried, no spot can be detected in him. He was a
patieat, dutiful, reverent son; a generous, compas-
sionate, tender husband; an honest, careful, and
most affectionate father. Never was a more vir-
tuous or happy fireside than his. The influence of
his mighty genius shadowed it imperceptibly; his
calm good sense, and his angelic sweetness of heart
and temper, regulated and softened a strict, but
paternal discipline. His children, as they grew up,
understood by degrees the high privilege of their
birth ; but the profoundest sense of his greatness
never disturbed their confidence in his goodness.
The buoyant play of his spirits made him sit young
among the young; parent and son seemed to live in
brotherhood together; and the chivalry of his im-
agination threw a certain air of courteous gallantry
into his relations with his daughters, which gave a
very peculiar grace to the fondness of their inter-
course. Though there could not be a gentler mother
than Lady Scott, on those delicate occasions most
interesting to young ladies, they always made their
father the first confidant.—J. 0. Lockhart.

THE common distich which recounts the days of
the month is well known. In 1596, it ran thus:

Thirtie daies hath September,
Aprill, June and November,
Februarie hath eight and twentie alone,
All the rest thirtie and one,
Except in leap-year at which time
Februarie's days are twentie and nine.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

K N O W T H Y S E L F .

A HEATHEN philosopher once uttered two words,
original with himself, which open a boundless range
for thought, that, if but duly considered and faith-
fullypracticed, would annihilate a thousand human
ills. Those words were "Know Thyself." We can
but wonder, when minds darkened by heathendom,
are seen groping after truth and self-finowledge,
that in the broad sunlight of to-day, it is dreamed a
thing of small moment No want may be found of
acquaintance with popular authors; no lack seen of
familiarity with revised and approved textbooks;
nor failure made in most difficult quotations, yet the
elements of real education are unknown with an ab-
sence of self-knowledge.

It is not the work of an hour, a month, or a year
to understand this mighty machine called self.
Many an honored one has spent a life-time in devel-
oping and tracing out a single faculty. The real
worth brought to us from a knowledge of the powers
found within us, is far from being truly known. Its
aid in forming characters symmetrical, can not be
well estimated. Many cherished hopes would be
saved from wreck, and multitudes of finely wrought
schemes, pictured by imagination alone, which only
required encircling years to become realities, would
remain unblasted did we but know ourselves. Here
is found the secret of the numerous failures in life.
In youth all-buoyant ambition beckons nigh, and
with a love for power, arid a quenchless thirst for
fame, we halt not until stern fate crushes our ill-
guided hopes with her ponderous heel. We stop
not to think of fitness if but immortality may wreath
our brwos. There are but few great questions in life
which effect us directly. One of the more prominent
of these is the sphere in which we shall move. No
issue in time affects us to joy or sorrow, to real de-
light or constant gloom, to self-congratulation or
bitter reproach, like this. It is the height of folly to
urge that any man may be disciplined to fill any
position. GOD as truly had design in our adapta-
tion to labor, as in our fitness for climate.

We would not seem to depreciate rigid discipline,
nor underrate what continued effort may accom-
plish, but the echo of doom will be heard before the
expected goal of many a one sliall be reached.
This results perhaps solely from a want, in early
years, of a knowledge or study of selfi. A man may
know himself, and comprehend his fitness for a giv-
en pursuit. Many scout the idea of a man being
" called to preach." We argue that a man is called
to be a farmer, is called to be a lawyer, is called to
be an author in the same ratio that a man is called
to herald the mighty truths of divine utterance. We
surely would have a distinction drawn here; for we
should tremble for that man who from mere ehoiSe
placed himself in the sacred desk, having never felt
the "woe" press his heart Whereas, adaptation to
other pursuits, may seem to grow out of the very
nature of our being. Some make capital hostlers;
but these same might be drilled until the end of time
yet never make a verse of rhythm.

Right here we are subject to an error which many
learned ones are not saved from. It is a matter of
no uncommon occurrence when one becomes con-
scious that he excels in a particular direction, to
imagine that he may excel in many; and not con-
tent with occupying the sphere to whinh he is fitted,
he still grasps after something beyond his reach.
Why should a good orator affect to be a.philosopher?
Why must a noble statesman seek to be a poet, or
an honored divine set up for a politician. A schol-
ar is not necessarily a mechanic, nor a wise man a
wit; and by just so much as we seek that for which
we have no fitness, we display self-ignorance. He
is wise who, having found his place, knows enough
to keep it.

Self-knowledge not only guides to positions in.
life, but moulds and gives beauty to every element
of our nature. One conscious of inward purity, and
more fully aware of the real nature of M« inner heart
than any other can know, has an inward pride and
self-approval, when approached with scoffs or met
with sneers, that causes him to walk erect and call
himself a man. As his inne.r life comes more fully
to light, the worth of time, its brevity, and what liv-
ing comprehends, is revealed to him. He reads with
appreciation, and draws a practical lesson from the
advertisement for " a lost hour." He sees him fall
who has trod by his side since he knew enough to
think, and deems himself no more worthy. The
next barbed shaft may open the life-link of earth
with him, and he holds himself in readiness. A self-
knowing man is humble, and still possesses a dignity
which lifts him far above the designing thrusts of
men. He is peaceable, yet never will submit to
the trampling of his rights. He is meek and
charitable, considering that HE has faults kindred
to those of the brotherhood, yet never will tear his
cloak to hide the iniquity of others. He has edu-
cated Ms love for the oppressed, and his helping
hand is ever extended. In studying himself; be
could but magnify the power of Him who found
him thus, and he willingly treads the pointed
paths. Life to him is not irksome, nor its pathway
thorny. He has the approval of his own heart,
which is worth more than a kingdom, and is honored
of GOD and men. It is- not "how much we know,
but how much we can do,"—not how much we
acquire, but how much we apply. MANLY S. H.

Lima, N. Y., 1862.

THE WANT OF TBTJTHFULNESS.

Truthfulness is a defect among Christians. The
most expressive adjectives, the fullest expletives,
the strongest forms of speech, are brought into con-
stant requisition, in the most trivial affairs of life.
A little dust, an inconvenient wind, a slight shower,
makes the weather "horrid." The muttering of
distant thunder is " awful;" and " outrageous," and
"disgusting," and " too contemptible for anything,"
leap to the lips of our daughters, with the facility
of the most endearing expressions. " I am pleased
to meet with you," is too tame a phrase in case of
an ordinary introduction ; " I am extremely happy
to make your acquaintance," is fhe uniform utter-
ance. Half the letters begin and end with a me-
chanical lie, instead of a conscientious gauge of
phrase. If all are treated thus alike, where is the
encouragement to virtue ? where is the wholesome
frowning on vice ? The true rule should be, meet
the humble, working Christian, whether in rags or
ermine, with the cordiality and equality of a broth-
er ; but meet the roue, the gambler, the defrauder,
the Sabbath-breaker, and the outlaw, in whatever
direction that outlawry may exhibit itself, with a
dignified distance, yet warmed with compassion.
In shorter phrase, make virtue feel that it is encour-
aged, and vice that it is frowned upon. Let justice
and truth be exhibited in every act of life.—Hall's
Journal of Health.

^Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker ]
AMONG THE GBAVES.

iT-is a Sabbath^lhe brightness of which, though
it belongs to tne Autumn, brings back the thoughts
of May. The day verges toward the twilight hour.
Let us pass from the busy scenes of the unresting
living to the quiet home of the resting dead.

It would be. difficult to find a place less appro-
priate for a burial-ground than this which we are
approa' hing. Suitable places may always be found
in the country, but this—the heart turns away from
it, extending as it does over the slope and to the
summit of this bare ridge, accessible to every wind,
not being sheltered by forests around it, or relieved
by trees or shrubbery within. It makes no differ-
ence to the dead where they rest, but it does make
a difference to the living. They may be improved
in heart by the influence of the spot, and suitjable
attention to the resting place of their loved ones.
The lost sleep on calmly, not heeding day or night,
storms or sunshine, summer or winter. But many
a storm, sweeping over this exposed spot, shall also
sweep with terrible power over bleeding hearts in
homes made desolate and emptied of their joy.
There should be something attractive in every bu-
rial ground, that the weary of earth may say, "Let
me rest there."

Let us notice some of the mottoes. Many of them
are original, and not a few are poetical. Persons
Who have never before composed a stanza often^do
so after the shock of death is past, though the heart
is bleeding. Such stanzas are often interesting,
though defective when compared with the rules of
rhetoric, as being the offspring of hearts struggling
to express themselves. In some, the sweet influ-
ence of hopes which extend- beyond the. grave [is
mingled with the bitterness of the present grief;
while others were evidently written in sadness
which makes every joy connected with earth seem
only vain.—" Gone, but not lost"—" We will meet
in heaven."—"Though lost to sight, to memory dear."
"God kindly lent our little boy."—" The bud now
blooms in heaven."—« Suffer little children, and for-
bid them not, to come unto me, for of such is the
kingdom of heaven."—" To die is gain."

"Farewell! we meet no more,
On this side Heaven ;

The parting scene is o'er,
The last sad look is given.

Farewell! and shall we meet
In Heaven above,

And there, in union sweet,
Sing of a Savior's love V

" As fades the lovely blooming flower,
Frail, smiling solace of an hour,
So soon our transient comforts fly,
And pleasures only bloom to die." v

•' Farewell, dear Mend, a short farewell,
Until we meet again above ;

In that bright land where pleasures dwell,
And trees of life bear fruits of love."

Here are some feeble violets, striving to blossom
on above this grave till winter. Nowhere else do
I so love to see them bloom. Here are some autumn
flowers, strewn upon a grave but recently made.
You would hardly expect from that wild, thought-
less girl, such an act as the placing of flowers upon
the grave of her sister. But Death often touches
the soul with a strange power, and stirs up depths
which would otherwise never be reached. And this
act is too beautiful to mock the heart by saying it is
useles? Alas! my heart! here is a name which
is borne by one most dear. Oh! shall I ever read
that name above the-grave of one dearer than my
earfJbly life?—Tread softly here,—we are passing
where one is resting calmly now, whose heart was
crushed by the darkness which followed the extin-
guishment of its life's light, for which it languished
till its own life went out The mystery of such af-
fection can never be solved in this life. Perhaps it
may be granted.in another. Why do hearts love to
only end in bleeding ? The Beyond must answer,
and love must give proof of the Beyond. Those
that love most, suffer most; and perhaps they will,
at the last, -be crowned with the greater glory. And
even here, musing among the graves, the heart feels
that there is in life less of grief than joy.

Yonder rises the belfry of the. Academy, and a
little farther on the Church spire. Standing among
the graves, the life-time of earth seems short in
which to educate the soul for the life which follows.
All ages are represented here, and in this respect
the world of the dead is not unlike the world of the
living. But the difference in time is short between
the infant whose life dawned but to go out, and the
man who pursued to what the world calls " old age,"
the mocking phantoms of earthly hopes. Death
will very soon be a reality to every one of those
who are now< -walking yonder streets in all th»
strength of life. The diffejpnce between the living
and the dead is only a point of time. Nearly all ©f
those who are lying here lived sufficiently long to
learn what bitterness may be in human life. There
are but few of the living who have not learned that
And yet they dread

"That sleep, the loneliest, since it dreams the least."
My friend, you should often pause for reflection
among the graves, that you may learn to "hate vain
thoughts," to meditate on, to love and to seek "the
righteousness which is of GOD by faith, that you
may know Him and the power of His resurrection."
GOD will help you.

But let us turn back from the -dead to the living.
Soon shall I be borne from the busy scenes of the
present life to my long repose. Neither the love of
friends nor the skill of physicians can save me from
the grave. Disease is even now working at the
fountains of life, and Death is reaching out to take
my hand, to lead me through tbe darkness to the
light beyond. There I shall shortly find those whom
I love, to be never lost The grave cannot always
hold the dead. I shall be raised and glorified by
Him whom the grave had no power to hold. Let
me pass through the grave, since it leads to that
glory. A few will let fall a tear for me When I am
gone ; a few will cherish my memory sacredly till
they, too, sleep in dust; and one heart—GOD ! let
me not go first. A. T. B. C.

Moriah, N. Y., 1862.

EXPERIENCE in religion beyond notions and
expressions. A sanctified heart is better than a
silver tongue.

» . • . «
THE Bible is the true Magna Charta of the land;

to despise it is to license crime, ennoble falsehood,
and enthrone anarchy. 1

MANY have lazy desires after Christ, that are
never satisfied, and they are none the better for
them—like beggars wishing they were rich.
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THE GLACIEBB OF SWITZERLAND.

BUT the most extraordinary phenomenon of the
Alps is the glacier. And though I never had a just
conception of one until I saw it, I will try and give
you a faint idea of it in a few words. Imagine a
mighty river, rushing down between two moun-
tains, into the valley beneath; imagine the river
tossed and heaved into waves, then suddenly and
instantaneously frozen to the bottom, with all its
jagged, ribbed, rough, printed bil'ows, all ice, all
frozen. Imagine this solid river of ioe broken by
chasms, pits and crevasses; and let the whole be of
a dazzling, white color, mingled with a gloomy blue,
and you have a faint idea—some faint conception of
an Alpine glacier. Down towards the bottom, the
glacier is of a dirty, muddy color, owing to the soil
and attrition of the rocks over which it passes. As
you advance upwards it becomes clearer. In the
lower parts of the glaoier the ice is porous and
spongy, as you have seen the ice here in the East
river, in the middle of March. Little rills of water
trickle through it; and if you put your ear to the
surface, you can hear the trill of tiny streams trick-
ling through all the mass before you. The glacier is
slowly decomposing and wasting away. The sun is
conquering it, just as the glorious ark of gospel
truth is slowly melting away the bigotry and selfish-
ness of earth. Let it shine; let it blaze, until, in its
unhindered effulgence, every dark mountain of
ignorance and iniquity shall float down in the pres-
ence of the King of Kings.

The number of glaciers in Switzerland has been
put at about 600, and the extent of surface occupied
by them at about 1,000 square miles. A gentleman
pointed out a spot to me, where, for 120 square miles,
the earth is covered with solid ice, in depth, in some
places, of 800 feet These glaciers vary in extent
from a little spot of ice, like a button on the moun-
tain's shoulder, to a large sea. I once saw the base
of a glacier with the little streams trickling out
within hearing of the vine-dressers. The greatest
thickness of one of these ice-fields has been com-
monly estimated at 800 feet Prof. Forbes estimated
the greatest thickness of the Mer de Glace at 350
feet. The glacier, like a lean dyspeptic, would
waste away were it not for snow falling every month
of the year upon the frozen mountain-tops; for it is
a fact that upon the summit of the Alps it has never
rained since, the Deluge. I have seen a furious
snow storm there in the month of August, when the
heat in the valleys was overpowering.—Bev. T. L.
Cuyler, of New York.

PILLARS OE SAND IN THE" DESEBT.—The deserts
of Arabia are among the most remarkable places
in the world, and are especially remarkable for their
pillars of sand; they are raised by whirlwinds, and
have a very close resemblance to waterspouts. The
places where these pillars of sand most frequently
occur, are those portions of the deserts which are
near to a river or the sea. The pillars of sand in
the deserts of Africa are very magnificent; the
raised sand is in wavy and rounded lobes, which
have a curling motion, like that of smoke; and
both the apex of the entire pillar, and the extremi-
ties of the lobes, are shaded off to a very indefinite
outline. The mirage is another very singular fea-
ture of the deserts. The tra\*ler very frequently
sees, rising as it were before him, some great city
or lovely village; he hastens onward, full of eager
anticipation to receive refreshment, and ever as he
goes, the image recedes from his advancing steps,
and he discovers, perhaps only too'late, that it was
an image formed by the refraction of the sun's rays
in a particular direction, upon an atmosphere some-
what hazy and opaque.

THE GREAT CHINESE WALL.—A traveler in the
East thus describes this vast work of human in-
dustry, which is said to have cost the country two
hundred thousand lives from sheer physical ex-
haustion. The wall, which is built of stone and
brick, is twenty feet high and fifteen feet broad,
surmounted by a double parapet, loop-holed on the
north side. As far as the eye can follow the moun-
tain range, it winds over the precipitous black rock
like a gigantic serpent crawling along, and with its
breath poisoning all around; for turn where you
will, nothing meets the view but the desolate, dreary
track of rock, unrelieved by a blade of grass or a
tuft of moss, and huge boulders strewing the base
of the mountain sides. It was the whim of a tyrant
to build a wall where nature had built a bar far
more effectual than any humaji art could construct.
However, there it remains, after the lapse of nearly
two thousand years—a monument of the folly of one
man and the patient industry and sufferings of
many thousands.

* • • • •

" SKEDADDLE."— The Historical Magazine says
that this word may be easily traced to a Greek
origin, and that the original word is used by at
least two great historians, in reporting the disper-
sion of routed armies. A correspondent of the
Magazine thus speaks of skedaddle:—" It is of both
Swedish and Danish origin, and has been in com-
mon use for several years through the Northwest,
in the vicinity of immigrants from those nations.
It is Americanized only in orthography; the
Swedes spelling it ' skuddadahl,' while the Danes
spell it ' skyededehl,' both having precisely the
same signification. This phrase is also becoming
Indianized, at least among the Sioux, who fre-
quently use it in place of their word < poch-a-chee,'
which signifies < clear out/ ' go off,' etc. I will also
add that the Swedes use the word skudda, and the
Danes the word skyde, in the same sense as we do
the word 'scud.'"

THE CAPITOL DOME.—This majestic structure, at
Washington City, is slowly yet steadily r,J§ing, as
ton after ton of massive iron plates and ribs are
hoisted into place, and securely bolted together.
By next summer the dome and its surmounting lan-
tern will be completed, and crowned with Crawford's
colossal statue of " Freedom," a fine engraving of
which occupies the left-hand side of the $5 treasury
notes. That portion of the dome completed before
troops came here, was so completely covered with
names, written in pencil, that it has become neces
sary to obliterate them with a coat of white paint. To
guard against a repetition of those self-immortaliz-
ing inscriptions, the architect now forbids any one
ascending to the dome, unless known to him, in
which case they receive a written pass.

THE first postage stamp was issued in London on
the 10 th of January," 1840, and for nine years Eng-
land alone made use of it.

DISTRICT SCHOOL HOUSE NO. 9. EOCHE3TER.

ON majfy occasions we have spoken of the admi-
rable Publio Sohpols of Rochester, and in former
volumes given plans and descriptions of several of
our "People's Colleges"—District School Houses.
And we now transfer from the " Nineteenth Annual
Report of the Superintendent of Public Schools of
the City of Rochester," the accompanying elevation
and plans of what is claimed to be the best of the
many excellent district school houses yet. erected in
our city. No. 9 was constructed by Messrs. WIL-
LIAMSON & COPELAND, Builders, under the direc-
tion of Mr. A. J; WARNER, an Architect of fine taste
and ability. The following paragraph from the
Report describes the superior arrangement and con-
veniences of the building:

"School House No. 9 is situated on the corner of
St Joseph street and McDonald Avenue, in the
Sixth Ward. It was completed in August, 1861. It
is the most costly school building in the city, and
much superior to any other in its arrangement It
is built in the form of an L, and each wing 90 feet
in length. There is a ball, both above and below,
in each wing, seven feet in width and running the

entire length of the wings. There are fourteen
rooms in the building, seven on each floor, and all
of equal size, excepting the two at the.angle of the
building. Those two are larger, but owing to the
position in which the seats are placed, no more can
be seated in them than in the others. Each room
in the building will seat fifty pupils. The partitions
between the rooms are glass, which enables the
principal, who occupies the room at the angle, to
look through the other six, and thereby exercise a
general supervision over all. The partitions are so
constructed as to slide into the hall, still leaving
room enough in the hall for a person to pass. By
this arrangement of-the partitions, the seven rooms
on each floor can be made as one, which is conve-
nient for singing and other general exercises.
There being no recitation rooms in the building,
each teacher has the sole charge of her own room,
and is responsible for the order as well as for the
advancement of her pupils."

The Principal of No. 9, Mr. THOS. DRANSFIELD,
informs us that the pupils are arranged in classes
according to their proficiency. There are seven

grades, of which the 1st, 2d and 3d comprise the
Senior Department, the 4th and 5th the Interme-
diate, and the 6th and 7th the Primary. The fifth
grade is subdivided into two classes, the sixth into
two, and the seventh into three classes. The house
will accommodate over 700 pupils. The whole
number registered during the last school year was
905. The average attendance, 515. The whole
number registered, this year, since the first of Sep-
tember, is 635, and the average attendance about
500. The Principal of No. 9 has also furnished us
the following list of its presnt corps of

TEACHERS. — The following list comprises the
teachers at present engaged in this school:—Mr.
THOMAS DRANSPIELD, Principal; Miss H. A. Mul-
holland, 2d Grade; Miss S. E. Sands, 3d Grade;
Mrs. H. A. Butler, 4th Grade; Miss M. A. Madden,
5th Grade, Class A; Mrs. A. S. Cole, 5th Grade,
Class B; Miss S. R. Havill, 6th Grade, Class A;
Miss A. L. French. 6th Grade, Class B; Miss S. J.
Campin, 7th Grade, Class A; Mrs. S. R. St. John,
7th Grade, Class B; Miss J. H. Strong, 7th Grade,
Class C.

PLAN OP LOWER FLOOR. PLAN OP SECOND FLOOR.

[Written for Moore's Bural New-Yorker.]

B E A D I N G I N SCHOOL.

THIS most esseritial of all studies, do you not
think it sadly neglected in our schools? Have you
not fairly " ached" when hearing a class of little
ones read in such a monotone, drawling the words,
or spelling them, instead of reading as if they
were talking and telling you a story. And this most
miserable reading is not confined to the little ones,
but can be plainly traced all along through the
classes from the meaningless BA, BE, to the Fifth
Reader.

Where lies the fault and how can it be avoided?
The scholars have been "put ahead" too much.
The parents say, "I t doesn't look right for my SAM-
MY, who is twelve years old, to read in the Third
Reader, while JIMMY RICE, only nine, reads in the
Fourth," when in reality " my SAMMY" ought to be
in the First Reader, or, better yet, drilling on
"Webb's Cards."

Little ALLEN G., a scholar of mine, had a Second
Reader, in which he read most miserably, for he
could not tell half the words. I talked with his
mother, asking if he might not use a First Reader,
telling her 1 found I could not teach him much in
reading unless he used another book. " Oh,'} said
she, " Miss H., our teacher last winter said he ought
to have a Second Reader, and he must use it." I
tried hard to teach the black-eyed boy, but could
not overcome the obstacle. The consequence:—It
is nearly three years since then; ALLEN still is in
the Second, Reader; reads poorly, and takes but
little interest in his book.

Again. How can this monotonous, sing-song habit
of reading be entirely overcome? By COMMENCING
RIGHT. Unless the foundation be firm and substan-
tial, the edifice will soon crumble and decay.

Shall I tell you my plan of teaching young
scholars to read? I have tried it two terms, and it
succeeded well. It is the "word method." I use
" Webb's Primary Cards." The firsf day the little
ones come to school I talk with them about their
plays, home and pets; may be, ask them if they have a
dog; inquire if they would like to learn the word dog.
I show it to them on the card, have them find several
of the same kind; then ask them to make something
on the blackboard, or their slates, (for even the little
ones ought to have slates and pencils,) which looks
like the word.

The first effort may be quite laughable; but don't
discourage them—before school is out they will
print nicely and readily, if you require them to
print each new word, every time. Perhaps they will
be quite bashful at first about trying to write, but
they will soon tease you to print on the board. After
they have learned the word dog, talk about the
varieties of colors; teach them the words, bad, good,
runs, boy, girl, cow, &c, also the letter a, and they
can read,

a good black dog runs,
a bad cow runs;

Just as well as you can, and know what they are
reading about too. Do not hurry them; their minds

are not disciplined, but young and tender—just be-
ginning to develop in all their loveliness and purity.

By the time the scholar completes Card No. 3,
having made equal advancement in "Webb's First
Reader," you will be surprised to find that he knows
nearly all the letters, even when you have not tried
to teach them, only speaking occasionally of the
number in a word.

Teach the scholars to make sentences, when you
give them a new word to learn; for instance, sing.
Tell them to write something with that word in it.
If this plan is pursued, letter and composition writ-
ing will not be such a " bug-bear." I think it is'the
way. And why?

1st. The scholars are interested; they love to read,
as one may clearly see by noting the eager manner
and sparkling eye. You see no tear, sour face, or
pouty look when " Card Class " is heard. And if
you should chance to forget the class you would soon
be reminded by " Teacher, I haven't read." " We
must love learning if we would possess it."

2d. It is the most natural way, for one can net
read a sentence well until he understands it, and
only a word at a time is taught. " Slow!" you say.
Yes, it is going over less space than usual, but is
very sure, and faster, too, than you think. That
word is learned, they have talked about it, thought
of the idea which it represented, read about it, and
written it; how can they forget it? The scholar can
soon read, (better, too, than many who have pored
over their reading books for years,) giving the ne-
cessary inflection and emphasis, and as if they were
talking. Teacher, try WEBB'S Card for a term or
two, then you will say they are indispensable in a
school-room. H. H.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

THE STUDENT'S L I F E .

THERE are many persons who vainly and thought-
lessly imagine the life of the student to be -one of
unsurpassed ease and idleness; who suppose that
his mind is liberated from the common perplexities
of mankind—that no dark clouds intervene to dis-
concert him; but that everything glides along har-
moniously in his onward and upward career. We
most cordially solicit all such to accompany us as
we briefly notice some of his perplexities. He is
striving to surmount the rugged cliffs of that lofty
hill of Science which many a noble one has fear-
lessly ascended. Numerous difficulties almost daily
beset his pathway and impede his progress; but
still he toils for weeks, months, and even years
without despairing. He is constantly endeavoring
to store his mind with useful knowledge, that he
may one day be fitted for some occupation which
may prove beneficial both to himself and those
around him.

Such an one, as he enters upon the duties of each
succeeding day, often feels that his endeavors are
in vain. He may have spent the greater part of the
preceding night in poring over those deep and ab-
stract principles which govern the material universe;

or, perchance, in endeavoring to conjugate the well-
known verb amOf to decline the pronoun hie ; or in
puzzling his brain over the right-angled triangle or
polygon, whieh not only perplex his mind during
the day, but even haunt him in his sleep. While
pondering over his Latin or Greek he meets with a
sentence the meaning of which he does not fully
understand. He arranges the words, first one way
and then another, according as his better judgment
directs; still he cannot comprehend its true import
He tries and tries again, perhaps for the twentieth
time, bearing in mind the appropriate proverb,
" Labor omnia vincit," and wife renewed diligence
lie still perseveres, and finally discovers the great*
mystery. 'Tis then he realizes that his labor was
not in vain, and feels amply rewarded, by the con-
gratulatory smile which his kind teacher never fails
to impart.

But of all the perplexities that are strewn along
his way, that irksome task of writing compositions
seems to be the most prominent. By some it is
considered a very slight one; but the majority re-
gard it as a branch of education which requires
long years of close application to attain. 'Tis then
he would despond were it not for that precious
jewel, hope, which so often cheers his drooping
spirits. But whilst he is striving to gain the sum-
mit of this lofty hill of Science in order to enjoy
earthly renown for a few brief years, may he ever
remember that he has a loftier mount to climb, a
nobler work to perform, whose rewards" shall not be
restricted to years, but shall endure throughout the
endless cycle of eternity. A. C. G.

. • • • » - » •

"JAPANESE EXPBESS"-A NEWSPA-
PER CTJKIOSITY.

W E have been favored by our townsman, Hon.
T. HART HYATT, late U. S. Consul to China, with a
couple of numbers of the "Japanese Express,"
published at Yokohama, Japan, and recently re-
ceived by Mr. H. from his son, in Japan. The
Express is published by R. SCHOYER, an American
merchant of Yokohama, formerly of San Francisco.
The newspaper is in script—being a literal copy, or
fac simile of the copy, as originally written—cut on
wooden blocks, by the native Japanese, and printed
as we print wood-cuts; even the printed extracts,
which the editor used in making up his articles, are
copied or cut on these wooden blocks, and in fine
types at that

One number of the Express contains a descrip-
tion and a diagram of the British Legation at Yedo,
showing the particulars of the late attempt to assas-
sinate the British Minister at Yedo, by the wrieens,
or Japanese outlaws. The papers contain several
articles of local news, advertisements, shipping
news, &c. They are printed on Japanese paper,
made, it is believed, out of bamboo. It is, alto-
gether, a literary, curiosity, and may be seen at the
RURAL office.

WHAT word may be pronounced quicker by add-
ing a syllable to it?—Quick.

GLORIOUS flag! thy folds shall shelter
All that tread this hallowed shore,

Till ' ' suti9 shall rise and set" no longer,
And "till time^ shall be no more."

Shout, ye people—let the echoes
Ring far over land and sea—

For the flag that ne'er was conquered,
For the banner of the free I
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THE WAR'S PROGRESS.

F'A.OTS, SCENES, INCIDENTS, ETC.

The Impending Battle at Holly Springs.
MEN of all classes and conditions in the South-

West are now watching with intense interest the
movements of the rebels at Holly Springs, Missis-
sippi, and the action of the Federal troops moving
upon that point It looks as though a battle will
soon be fought in that vicinity which may possess a
deciding influence upon the fate of the Mississippi
Valley. The Memphis (Tenn.) Bulletin thus specu-
lates upon the probabilities of the issue:

The battle at Corinth, so disastrous to the Con-
federate arms, was fatal to the plans of the leaders
of that cause, and preparations have been making
ever since the consternation the defeat there en-
tailed somewhat subsided, to redeem, if possible,
the fortunes of that inauspicious occasion. The
Confederates have been massing their forces at
Holly Springs, and again assuming a threatening
attitude. The Federal forces having completed the
formidable defenses of Corinth and possessed them-
selves of Grand Junction, have assumed an offen-
sive attitude.

The Confederates at Holly Springs some days ago
received a telegram from Gen. Lovell, stating that
the Union forces were moving on Lagrange, and
that his pickets were driven in. This information
at once put the troops at Holly Springs on the qui
vive* The mass of the war material, stores and pro-
visions, were sent down to a point about seven miles
off across the Tallahatchie river. This river has a
wide channel and extensive bottoms, often swampy
and broken into lagoons, almost always covered
with thickly growing timber, mingled with a profu-
sion of vines and undergrowth. Here the coming
battle, the fate of which is big with serious conse-
quences, will very probably be fought This falling •
back from Holly Springs, but with the intention of
making a desperate stand within a short distance of
the place, explains the contradictory stories, as to
the evacuation or retention of the town, that have
lately prevailed.

The Confederates, however, have determined that
the intended spot of battle shall not be reached by
an unharassed foe. They-have thrown a body of
men into Lamar, ten miles in advance, while their
main body, at the last accounts, was still lying at
Holly Springs, but in a condition to be put almost
instantly into line of battle or marching order.
Skirmishes will doubtless try the metal of the
assailants before the final trial of strength is ven-
tured on. On Friday morning the Federals were
on their march, and yesterday, unless the obstruc-
tions at Lamar or elsewhere proved formidable, they
would reach the neighborhood of Holly Springs.

The consequence of the loss of another battle, at
the present time, by the Confederate army now in
Mississippi, would be momentous. In such a case
the defeated army would have to attend to dangers
accumulating at Vicksburg by falling back on Jack-
son, Miss. To that place it would be followed by
the conquerors, who would be able to reach sup-
plies from the river, and there it would be liable
also to attack from troops coming up from New
Orleans. Supposing the place to be able to hold
out against the combined attack, men and material
would be drawn from .Vicksburg, which is not far
from Jackson. As soon as the rising of the river
will permit, a flotilla of twenty gunboats, with a
large fleet of transport boats in the rear, will attack
Vicksbarg; with what result, under the circum-
stances, who can doubt?

If the defeated army should take some other direc-
tion than the one suspected above, of course Jack-
son lies open to attack; if taken, Vicksburg is
flanked and becomes indefensible. In case of such
a result, Grenada would, as a consequence of the
taking of Vicksburg, fall into Federal possession,
probably without the striking of a blow, and Ten-
nessee would be as clear of Confederate authority
as Kentucky, Maryland and Missouri now are.
Arkansas would be rapidly placed in a similar posi-
tion, while gunboats passing up and down the river
as a river police, would completely cut the country
on the west bank of the river from the control of
the Government at Richmond. These speculations
as to possible consequences show how important
may be the result of the approaching struggle at
Holly Springs.

Latest Intelligence from the Gulf.
THE U. S. gunboat Connecticut, Capt Haxton,

arrived at Fortress Monroe on the 14th inst, and we
gather the following interesting detail of movements
in and around the Gulf:

Nearly all the rebel salt works on the Florida and
Louisiana coasts have been demolished by our gun-
boats, which still lie off Galveston to protect the
Unionists there; but raids of rebel cavalry are fre-
quently made at night, and the Unionists forced
into the rebel ranks or shot. A regiment is much
needed in Galveston. The entire coast of Texas is
in possession of the Federals.

Capt Haxton reports that on the afternoon of the
30th he captured the English schooner Hermoss, of
Nassau, about 15 miles east of Sabine River and
close to land. She was put under charge of a prize
crew and sent to Key West.

The British schooner Water Witch, of Kingston,
was also captured off Arawsas Pass, Texas. Her
cargo was gunpowder.

The Connecticut brings voluminous dispatches to
the Navy Department from Rear Admiral Farragut,
dated Pensacola Bay. After stating that the Gal-
veston, Corpus Christi, Sabine City, and adjacent
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waters are now in our possession, be eays:—A
short time ago I 6eDt down the coast of Texas
Acting Vol. Lieut. J. W. Ketridge, with the bark
Arthur T. Little, steamer Sachem, and the launch,
with which force he said he could take Corpus
Chriati and waters adjacent, whence we heard of#so
many small craft running to Havana. He suc-
ceeded very well, took the places} and made several
captures, and compelled the enemy to bhrn several
ot their vessels; but on one occasion venturing on
shore with his small boat he was surrounded and
taken prisoner and carried to Houston, where be
was paroled on condition that he should go north
and not serve till regularly exchanged.

I next sent the Kensington. Acting Master
Crocker commanding, with the Rachel, Seaman,
and a launch with a howitzer, to Sabine Pass. He,
too, succeeded well. He found at the bar, one oi
the mortar schooners, Henry James, Acting Mas-
ter Pennington commanding, whom he invited to
take part with him, which he did; and, according to
Acting Master Crocket's report, performed his duty
with great credit. They took the fort, and are still
going ahead finely, having taken several prizes, one
of which arrived here yesterday with dispatches.

I next sent Com. RenBhaw with the gunboats
Owasco, Harriet Lane, Clifion, and Westfield, to
take Galveston, which he did in the shortest time
and without the loss of a man. It appears that the
first shot from the 0 wasco exploded over the heads of
the men at and around the big gun, their main reli-
ance, and the men left. A flag ot truce was hoisted
and preliminaries arranged for surrender on the
9th inst. Corpus Christi and adjacent waters are
still held by the Sachem and other small vessels.

Among other matters contained in these dif-
patches, is the announcement of the capture by the
gunboat Sagamore, on the 28th, of the English
schooner Trick, ot, and from Nassau, with a cargo
of 100 bags of salt and miscellaneous articles. On
the 23d, the same gunboat captured the English
schooner Francis, of and from Nassau, with salt,
powder, gin, &c. The schooner Rachel Seaman, on
the 6th ul t , captured, off Sabine Pass, the English
schooner Dart The steamer Kennington captured
•the English schooner Adventurer attempting to run
the blockade off the coast of Texas.

The entire Texas coast is now closely sealed by
our blockade.

In connection with the foregoing we give a brief
description of Galveston and Sabine Pass, and we
doubt not it will prove of interest to RURAL readers,
when it is considered that the capture and occupa-
tion of the later point by the United States forces is
a movement which will prove of great importance to
the Government as a base of military operations in
Texas, as well as for the purpose of checking the
smuggling cotton and arms of the rebels. Since the
commencement of the war, Sabine Pass has been an
important point to the rebels for the exportation ol
cotton and the importation of arms and munitions of
war. The Sabine River is the boundary line be-
tween Louisiana and Texas, and across this stream

> are transported the thousands of bales of cotton sent
•from other States of the so-called Southern Confeder-
acy into Texas, to be shipped from ports of that State
to Cuba and other points in the West Indies and to
Europe. All the arms and munitions of war that
are landed at Matamoras cross the Sabine, on their
way to supply the rebel army east of the Mississippi

"River.

The Sabine River rises in Hunt oounty, Texas,
and from its head-waters to the Pass at its mouth, it
traverses about 500 miles, and empties into the Gulf
of Mexico, after passing through Sabine Lake. It is
said to be very affallow at its mouth, but small boats
can be used upon a greater part of its waters. The
Gulf coast from the Sabine River lies west, and
then wends south-west as you approach the entrance
to Galveston Bay, a distance of 50 miles, the whole
of which is clean, having three fathoms within a
mile of the shore. The entrance to Galveston Bay
is between Point Bolivar on the north and the east,
end of the St. Louis or Galveston Island on the south.
Between them are four channels.

Galveston was atone time the most populous and
commercial city in Texas, the most flourishing port
in the Gulf, and is situated on an island at the mouth
of Galveston Bay. This island is about thirty miles
long, and three miles broad. The surface is level,
and elevated about four or five feet above the water.
The bay is about 35 miles long, and varies from 12
to 1& miles in breadth. The harbor is the best in the
State. Its shipping at one time amounted to nearly
6,000 tuns, one-half of which was engaged in the
coasting trade. Foreign vessels also used to'faade
at this port. The city contains a fine market hall,
eight chilrches, and several large hotels. The pri-
vate houses are mostly of wood, and painted white.
The streets are wide, straight, and rectangular, and
bordered by numerous flower gardens. It was first
settled in 1837, and had iu 1853 a population exceed-
ing seven thousand.

Advices from New Orleans report an expedition,
under Gen. Wetzel, as having met the enemy at
Labordinsville, and defeated them after a brisk
fight Upwards of 200 of the enemy were killed,
wounded, and prisoners, and one piece of artillery
captured. The rebels were pushed towaid Ber-
wick Bay, where Gov. Moore is thought to be. Our
forces engaged were the 8th N. Y., and 11th and 12th
Conn., 75th N. Y., and 1st La., with Carrough's and
Thompson's batteries. Our loss was 18 killed and
74 wounded. Gen. Weitzel says all his command did
well. The rebels captured were paroled.

The negro brigade of New Orleans is stationed at
Algiers.

Gen. Dow commands at Pensacola.
The N. Y. Herald has a Fernandina. letter of the

10th, giving an account of the bombardment of St.
Mary's by the gunboat Mohawk. The troops landed
and were fired on by the rebels, one being severely
wounded. The rebels then mustered strongly, and
the Neptune with troops left the wharf, whereupon
the Mohawk fired shells for twenty minutes on the
town. The filing was stopped owing to a female
bearing a flag of truce approaching the ship. Lieut.
Duraod went ashore and communicated with her.
On his return Capt. Hughes hauled off with the in-
tention of returning to Fernandina. The rebels
fired a volley of musketry at the ship—one shot
grazed the cap of the Captain. He instantly re-
turned to the town and kept up an incessant fire for
an hour and a half. Half of the town was reduced
to ashes, and almost every house more or less injur-
ed. Previous to firing the second time, Capt Hughes
invited all the women on board the ship; but they
declined. No guns were aimed at the houses in
which they ensconsed themselves.

•Aletter from St John's river, Florida, reports the
establishment- of a colony of white refugees at
Pilot Town by Commander Woodhull. They are
all Union Southern men, who have fled from home
to avoid conscription.

hundred contrabands have bpen pent to
Port Royal from Fernaudiua. AH were runaways
from servitude.

Dispatches from Mobile to the Richmond papers
state that the army has been on the qui vive. for'the
week past, anticipating an attack from the Federals.
From the movements it is difficult to decide wheiher
Pemberton's army is to be attacked or not It is
certain that they have advanced from Jackson.
Boloxi and Lagrange to Grand Junction. At the
latter place Grant has established his headquarters.
Our army occupy a position of great natural strength
and are well fortified, and manifest much impa-
tience to advance upon the invading forces. It is
thought improbable that the Federals will hazard
an engagement.

The Army of Virginia.
BUT little occurred affecting the army under

Gen. Burnside during the past week, though there
are promises of important movements for the next
ten days. On the 19th the second army corps, under
Gen. Sumner moved to the frdnt, destination Fred-
ericksburg. The other commands were to move a*
rapidly as possible. On the morning of the 21st,
Gen. Patrick, Provost Marsnal General of the
army, went across the river to Fredericksburg un-
der a flag ot truce, conveying to the civil authori-
ties of that city the following letter demanding itt-
surrender:

HHADQWARTBK8 A RUT OF THB POTOMAO, )

Noveuiher 21st. 1862. J
To the Mayor and Common Council of Fredericks-

burg:— GENTLEMEN:—Undercover ot the houses of
vour city shots have been fired upon my troops.
Your mills and tnaiiiifactoriw* are furnishing pro-
visions and material for clothing armp.d bodies in
rebellion against the United States Government;
your railroads and other means ot traiisportatioi.
are removing supplies to the depots of siich troops
Such things must terminate; arid, by the direction
ol Gen.1 Burnside, I accordingly demand the sur-
render of the city into my hands, as the reprewn
tative of the United States, at or before 5 o'clock
t,hi8 afternoon. Failing an affirmative reply to this
demand by the hour named, t*ucieen hours will be
permited to elapse for the removal from the cit\
of women and children, pick and wounded, agen*.
Ac, which period having expired I shall proceed
to shell the town. Upon obtaining po-set-siou o1

the city every necessary means will he taken to
preserve order and secure protective operation ot
r,h.e laws aod policy ot the United S'atHB Govern-
ment I am, &c, E. V. SUMNER,

Maj -Gen. U". S. A., oomd'g Right Grand Division,

On arriving on the opposite side of the rivei
Gen. Patrick was conveyed to the guard house bj
military, where he was detained till a reply was
ready. In the meantime, his communication was
conveyed to Gen, Longsrreet, whose troops are en-
camped a short distance outside the city. As the
demand was made upon the civil authorities, the
Mayor sent an answer, evidently written at the
dictation of Lohgstreet, to'the following effect:

MAYOR'S OFPIOR. FREDKRIORSBCRG, ?

November, 2tst, 1862. J

To Brevet Majnr-Oeneral E V. Sumver, Com-
manding TI- 8 A.:—In reply I have to say that the
communication did not reach me in time to con-
vene a council for its consideration and to furnish
a reply by the hour named —5 P. M. It was pen1

to me through the hands of a commanding officer
of the Confederate army, to whom it was delivered
by consent of Gen. Patrick, who hrought it from
you, and I am authorized and informed hy the
former to ?av there was no delay to pass it through
his hands to me.

In reply to matters* complained of hy yon, it oc-
curred upon the northern suburbs of the town, and
was the act of an officer commanding Confederate
forces near here, for which neither the citizens nor
the civil authorities are responsible.

In regard to other matters of complaint, I am au-
thorized hy the latter officer to state thnt the condi-
tion of things therein complained of will no lonaer
exist; that your troops shall not he fired on from
this town; that, the mills and manufactories will no'
furnish any further supplies, provision?, or material
for clothing of the Confederate troops, or will rail-
roads or other means of transportatioh here carr.y
supplies from the town to the depot of said troops
outt-ide the town.

The civil authorities of this city hav^no control,
hut I am assured by the military authorities of the
Confederate army here, that nothing will be done
by them to infringe the conditions herein named as
to matters within the town ; hut the Inner authori-
ties inform us that while the troops will not occupy
the town, they will not permit yours to do PO. YOW
must be aware that there would not he more than
three or four hours of daj light in the sixteen hoiui-
given by you for the removal of the sick and wounn-
ed, women and children, aged and infirm, from this
place. I have to inform you that while there is no
railroad transportation accessible to the town, be-
cause of interruption thereof by your batteries, all
other means of transportation within the town aie
so limited as to render the removal of those persons,
within the time indicated, an impossibility. I hav.e
convened the Council, which will remain in session
awaiting any further communication you may have
to make. Very respectfully, &<*-,

M. V. SLAUGHTER, Mayor.

A telegram from Washington this (Monday) A. M.,
states that at 10 o'clock yesterday, eleven additional
hours had been given the authorities of Fredericks-
burg to surrender the town.

Scouts report the Febel Gen. Early at Shephard's
Mills, with 9̂ 000 men, and Gen. Markall near the
same place with a like number, and a rebel force of
10,000 near Ashby's and Snicker's Gaps. A refugee
says a rebel force of 8,000 men was in Warrenton
on Tuesday night, and had sinQe advanced as far as
Gainesville.

On the 19th, our pickets were driven in at Suffolk,
whereupon Gen. Peck sent out a force and drove
all the rebels over the Blackwater river. Bridges
are now being built over all the creeks between
Suffolk and Blackwater, and across that river by
our forces.

It would seem from the following dispatch that
our troops did not open fire on Fredericksburg at
the time appointed:

HEADQUARTERS. FAT-MOUTH, )
Sunday evening Nov 23. >

Theday passed off quietly, without anything wor-
thy of note transpiring. The church bells in Fred-
ericksburg were ringing to-day, announcing tl>e
hours of diviue worship, although most of the inhab-
itants had fled the doomed city. If the passage of
the river by Federal troops should he resisted hy
the rebels, their chimes will he heard tor the lust
time. A great many unarmed soldi rs were seen
walking through the streets to-day, prohahly to at-
tend church. During last night, the eneuij's woiks
were somewhat extended, but no additional guns
are visible.

The N. Y. Herald's Falmouth correspondent
says:—In Falmouth great alarm was felt, especially
by the female portion of its population, many of
whom left the place, and have gone back into the
country for safety. Fredericksburg appears utterly
deserted, and last night not a light was visible in
the whole city. The camp fires last night indicated
the presence of a considerable rebel force in our
front Since Friday the rebels have evidently re-
ceived large accessions to their forces in our front,
and there is no doubt but that Lee and Longstreet
are in our immediate vicinity.

After the rebels have been driven from their pres-
ent position, it is thought that they will give us
battle again along the Massapomax, eight miles be-
yond- the city.

There is'no doubt but, that, the rebels have availed
themsel,vq|^f the lime allowed for the removal of
the. non-cttthhatants to carry off everything that
could possibly he of service to them or to us.

On Friday night loud explosions were heard be-
yond Fredericksburg, but the cause has not yet
been ascertained.

The river has risen but, very little since the re-
cent storm passed ofl, and the roads are rapidly
drying.

The inhabilants living along the route of the mil-
itary telegraph line have already commenced cut-
ting the wiies to annoy and delay us in our opera-
tions. The severest punishment will be promptly
administered to any person detected in the act

It was rumored at Fairfax Station yesterday that
Gen. Jackson was on his way down from the moun-
tains with a force of 40 000 men, with the intention
of making a dash on our defences at ArlinguJfi
Heights.

From Harper's Ferry we learn that the enemy is
keeping a strict blockade on our front, but there
was no Cilli6ijn between the two forces yesterday.

Trustworthy information has been received here
that Hampton's Legion came into Warrenton on
Thursday, coming up the Cherry ville road. Stone-
wall Jackson's army was expected in Salem on
Saturday, and great preparations were being made
by the citizens to feed them.

Movements at the West.

KENTUCKY.—One of the most important expe-
ditions of the present rebellion, is now being rap-
idly pressed forward to a condition of readiness for
-in advance, at Columbus, on the Missisbippi river.
Maj -Gen. McClernand is now there, giving his per-
-onal superintendence to the armament and equip*-
mentof the forces, and taking all the necessary steps
ro insure the success of the expedition. His corpn
(i'ormee will consist entirely of Western and North-
western regiments. It will embrace tea regiments
>rom Indiana, twelve regiments from Illinois, four
regiments from Iowa, four regiments from Wiscon-
sin, two regiments from Minnesota, and some ten
thousand troops, infantry, cavalry, and artillery,
from the army now in Kentucky, probably a portion
of General G. W. Morgan's command, and a portion
of the late command of General Granger. The
cavalry and artillery force will be ample for any
and every emergency.

In addition to this force, the gunboat fleet under
Commodore Porter will co-operate with the expedi-
tion. The fleet <5f Commodore Porter consists ot
the following vessels:—Benton, (flag-ship.) Capt.
G-winn,,16 guns; EaBtport, Capt Phelps, 13 guns;
Carondolet, Capt Wilkes, 14 guns; Cincinnati.
Capt Stemble, 13 guns; Cairo, Capt. Bryant, 13
guns; Mound City, Capt. Wilson, 13 guns; Louis-
ville, Capt Meade, 13 guns; Baron De Kalb, (for-
merly ^t. Louis.) Capt Winslow, 13 guns; Essex.
Capt Porter, 7 guns; Lexington, Capt Shirk, 7
guns; making a total of ten gunboats and one hun-
dred and twenty-one guns. Were it necessary, this,
force could be augmented by the Tyler, Conestoga.
Ohillicothe, Indiauola, Bragg, Little Rebel, Fort
Henry, and those of the new gunboats now nearly
finished.

The first great obstacle for the expedition to over-
come will be the formidable fortifications at Vicks-
burg. But when it is remembered that Commodore
Farragut, with his fleet of gnnboats and mortar
boats, is below these works, and can easily co-ope-
rate with the fleet from above, it will be seen what
an overpowering force will b,e brought to bear for
the reduction of ihe rebel stronghold at Vicksburg.

The attack on Vicksburg last Bummer failed for
want of a co-operating land force on our part
McClernand's expedition will obviate this want in
the future, and when VickBburg is again attacked,
it will be taken by storm by McClernand's troops.
This city captured, the way is comparatively clear
to New Orleans.

The expedition of Gen. McClernand will be ready
to move by the 10th of December at furthest, per-
haps much earlier. It will be followed by the gun-
boats of Gen. Ellet, who will have a large force of
infantry, cavalry, and artillery, to keep the river
clear of guerrillas and rebel batteries. Gen. Ellet's
command will be quartered upon armed transports,
so that it can be moved rapidly to any point where
its presence may be required; and it will have, in
conjunction with the gunboats, complete surveil-
lance of the lower Mississippi and its navigable
tributaries, so that when the river is once opened it
will remain open, and its navigation become entirely
safe to steamers.

The success of this expedition will be prayed for
most fervently, and will prove the end of the rebel
reign in Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and Arkan-
sas.

The Unionists of Kentucky are greatly dissatis-
fied because the Government has not authorized a
contribution to be levied upon wealthy secessionists
to prevent starvation of the loyalists of the moun-
tain border counties, who have been stripped of
everything; by the raids of Morgan, Bragg and
Smith. The Unionists say unless the Government
gives such authority, they will soon be forced to
supply rationsfor the above purpose.

Col. J. Dills, Jr., writes (Nov. 10th) to Adj.-Gen.
Finnell, that he has routed the rebels out of Eastern
Kentucky, capturing eighty prisoners, and'a large lot
of tents, guns, wagons, .horses and mules near Pike-
ton. The main body of the rebels escaped through
Pound Gap.

TENNESSEE.—Seventy-five of Morgan's and For-
rest's guerrillas were brought into Nashville on the
22d. On Thursday we captured a guerrilla provi-
sion train and 30 prisoners, near Clarksville.

Parson Brownlow and Maynard addressed an
immense Union crowd at Nashville on the 21st
The war feeling is increasing.

Col. Davis captured 43 rebels on the 20th, while
scouting on Stone's river.

Letters received in Nashville say that Jeff. Davis
required Bragg to fight every iach ot Tennessee
soil. Breckinridge's division has occupied Shelby-
ville. The rest of the rebel army is south of Duck
river, fortifying Elk Ridge. Kirby Smith's corps of
Bragg's army was crossing the Tennessee river on
Thursday.

MISSISSIPPI. — A letter from Abbyville to the
Mobile News says Holly Springs was evacuated by
couseutof the rebel Generals, they not considering
it a tenable point. At Abby ville they are prepar-
ing winter quarters, and consider it highly impro-
bable that the Federals will attack them there.

Passengersvfrom Holly Springs report the army
at a stand-still. The hospitals were being prepared,
and large quantities of grain being collected.

MISSOURI —A letter from Fort Scott, 17th, says
the burning ot Lamar, Mo., has been confirmed.
The train looked for has safely arrived, though not

without grf at; caution and perseverance on the part
of the commanding officer. A train of 100 wagoi.s
started on the 15th for Bhint's command, mostly
loaded with clothing. They had proceeded but a
few miles when Maj. Heuiing received news that
justified him in ordering it back to the fort to await
a larger escort

Livingston and his band have twice been in Kan-
sas, on Dry Ward Creek, within the past week, mur-
dering and plundering indiscriminately. ,

A P P A I E S AT WASHINGTON.

THE War Department has commenced the pub-
lication of the names of dismissed officers from
the army. Causes—absence without leave, intoxi-
cation, disrespectful language toward the President
and commanding officers, cowardice, <fec The first
printed list comprises eighty-one captains and first
lieutenants.

General Halleck has resolved to adopt most strin
gent measures for compelling officers to pay that
attention to their duty which natural pride and a
sense of duty would seem, in too many cases, una
ble to enforce. Delinquent commissioned officers
are to be taught by prompt and inexorable punish-
ment that their superior rank—and higher intelli-
gence U should argfte—will only be regarded ae
aggravation of every fault they commit, it being
resolved that soldiers and non-commissioned officers
shall have no reason to compTain of being held
accountable for offences committed with impunity
by those who should set examples of strict subordi
nation and discipline. Provost Marshals, Police-
men, Military Police, and officers specially detached
for the purpose, are now being sent to all the prin-
cipal citie%, and even to all lines of railroads
throughout the country, to collect names of officers
absent from the army in the field and in garrison;
and all thus found absent without authority, will be
either immediately and ignominiously dismissed
from the service, or placed on trial for desertion
while in presence of the enemy. A credible rumor
prevails that more than 1000 commissioned officers
are now absent without leave, and so reported, all
of whom will be dismissed under circumstances
attaching disgrace to their names, leaving them no
possibility for return to service or any other employ-
ment under Government.

It is said, on high authority, that the President,
on being recently shown by the Secretary of War
and General-in-Chief the immense lists of deserters
and roll calls of absentees, sternly pledged himself
hereafter to preserve the most vigorous policy with
cltese offenders, and that by the execution of dis-
missals, ball and chain labor for the whole term of
their enlistments, and other very severe penalties.
He is resolved to deprive the rebels of the great ad-
vantage heretofore enjoyed over us in the means
necessary to preserve discipline and prevent crimes
of straggling, absenteeism, and desertion.

Our Ministers at the Courts of Denmark and
Sweden having recently observed in the possession
of the Sovereigns of those countries presents from
European and other Governments, but none from
the United States, suggest that some appropriate
marks of respeot be forwarded to them. Accord-
ingly President Lincoln has procured two very
beautifully manufactured rosewood boxes, richly
mounted with silver, and each containing two of
every pattern of Colt's revolvers, stocks ornamented
with silver and the barrels elaborately chased with •
gold, and bearing figures of agriculture, commerce,
and the arts. They will at once be sent to our
Ministers for presentation to the Sovereigns for
whom intended. Each case and contents cost
about $500.

Much speculation has recently been indulged*
concerning alleged protests, or earnest representa-
tions, in relation to the seizure of vessels for attempt-
ing to run the blockades, and of property belonging
to, or in care of foreign subjects. There is no oppor-
tunity for obtaining information of particulars of
what in such cases has occurred in diplomacy; pru-
dence and courtesy being understood to forbid pre-
mature disclosures of debated positions. It is true
that foreign ministers, have in respectful terms
called the attention of our Government to com-
plaints on these subjects, and it is equally certain
they are receiving the attention their importance
demands. They are complex in point of fact, be-
cause involving principles of international law, but
this is always going on, especially at a time of war
and of blockades. Old cases are disposed of and
new ones come up daily. The sending of a Com-
missioner to New Orleans, and the appreciation of
his impartial report upon the subjects which he
examined, according to the strict principles of law,
is regarded here as an earnest intention of the Ad-
ministration to act circumspectly, and justly regard-
ing all matters of this nature.

The President has issued the following order:
EXEOUTIVB MANSION, NOV. 13th. 1862.

Ordered by the President of the United States,
that the Attorney General be charged with the
superintendence and direction of all proceedings to
he had under Act of Congress, July 17tb, 1862,
entitled "An Act to suppress insurrection, punish
treason and rebellion, seize and confiscate the
property of rebels, and for other purposes."

In so far as may concern the seizure, prosecution
and condemnation of the estate, property, and
effects of rebels and traitors, as mentioned and pro-
vided for in the 5'h, 6th, and 7th sections of said act
of Congress, the Attorney General is authorized and
required to eive to the attorneys and marshals of
the United States such instructions and .directions
as he may find needful, touching all such seizures
prosecutions, and condemnations, and moreover to
authorize all such attorneys and marshals, when-
ever there may be reasonable ground to fear any
forcible resistance to the act, in the discharge of their
respective duties in this behalf, to call upon any
military officer in command of the United vState's
army, to give them such aid, protection, and sup-
port an may be necessary to enable them safely
and efficiently to discharge their respective duties,
and all such commanding officers are requested
promptly to obey such call and render necessary
service, as far as in their power consistently with
their other duties. ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Tn accordance with this order, Attorney General
Bates will shortly issue specific instructions to
United States attorneys and marshals for carrying
into effect provisions of the act to which reference
has been made.

On Friday week, President Lincoln, in the course
of an interview with unconditional Union Kentuc-
kians, discussed at length the question of emanci-
pation. He said he would rather die than take
back a word ot the proclamation of freedom, and he
dwelt upon the advantages to the Border States of
his scheme for th3 gradual abolition of slavery,
which he urged them to bring fairly before the peo-
ple. They assured him that it should, be done. Mr/
Lincoln also expressed his determination to enforce
vigorous measures to rid the State of rebel sympa-
thizers, and for that purpose a new Provost Marshal
General, who has his heart in the work, will be
appointed.

®l)e (tonftmser.
— The heulth of Florence Nightingale is improving.

— Five thousand workmen are now employed at the Brook-
Ijn Navy Yard.

— Late statistics show that 6,000,000 persons are supported
in England hy cotton.

— Well executed f 10 counterfeits on the Bank of Rojalston,
Vt, are iu circulation.

— The American Consul at Guadalonpe, died at that place
<>n the 20th of October.

— It Is stated that the Sons of Temperance in North Amer-
ica now number 175.000.

— The British American fleet is about to be reduced by
seven ships a.nd 3fi3 guns.

— The New York Assembly is a tie—sixty-four Democrats
to sixty-four Republicans.

— A rebel paper published in Louisiana is printed on the in-
side «f ordinary wall papei.

— Senator Rice of Minnesota, has declined the appointment
of Major General In the array.

— Snow Ml in Rome, Ga, on the 28th of October, and in
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oet .25th.

— The country through whioh Gen. Grant's army has re-
cently moved, U said to be filled with cotton.

— A mass of copper weighing 47.923 pounds, has been u»-
earthed at the Meauard mines, Lake Superior.

— The London Times is now publishing a regular corres-
pondence, claiming to be from Richmond, Va.

— One hundred mechanics and laborers left Boston on M6a-
day week for Port Clinch, Ft rnandim, Florida.

— The 8uprome Court of Georgia has decided the conscript
law of the Confederate States to be constitutional.

— On Saturday week there were 9,876 men in the various
camps in Massachusetts awaiting marching orders.

— The Sixteenth Virginia, a loyal regiment 800 strong, hu
been mustered into the service of the Government.

— Gen.- Corcoran is in command of Newport Mews, where
his legion is in camp of instruction for the present.

— The number of hogs shipped over the Erie Railway last
week, was ten thousand two hundred and nineteen hogs.

— Philadelphia has exported petroleum oil dm Ing the past
six months to the value of $362,000, or 2,062 208 gallons.

— The Postmaster General ban given orders for the redemp-
tion of pottage stamps whieh have been used as currency.

— The Japanese Government announces its intention to
buy and fit out vessels for the extension of native commerce.

— The revenue returns of England show that the drinkm
and smokers pay the amount of interest on the na'ional debt

— Gen. Burnside's forces on the Potomac consist of three
grand armies, nine corps, thirty divisions, and seventy brig-
ades.

— At the last dates from Vioksburg, fresh meat was from
forty to fifty cents per pound, and everything else in propor-
tion.

— A new work upon fungi, to be published by subscription
at a'guioea, is in preparation by Mrs. Price, of Bitterly, Eng-
land.

— The handsome ram of $14,520 per annum will be real-
ized by the Income Tax on the salaries of members of Con-
gress.

— The London Morning S*»r takes strong ground in favor of
••topping the work on rebel vessels in English shipyards at all
hazards.

— In the United States Supreme Court at Washington the
Mack silk robes are abolished, the new members being averse
to them.

— The St Loui» correspondent of the New York Tribune
pays there are now four hundred of Gen. Pillow's negroes in
that city.

— The Queen has officially given her consent to the mar-
riage of the Prioce of Wales and the Princess Alexandiinaof
Denmark.

— The government crop of Sea Tsland cotton, raised by the
contrabands at Port Ro} al, is estimated at 8,500 bales, north
$1000 000.

— James Madison Porter, Secretary of War under President
Tyler, died on Tuesday morning week, at Easton, Pa., aged
sixty-nine.

— Up to the 1 st of the present month, 219,000 men, for long
and short terms of service, have taken the field from New
York State.

- The city of Cambridge, Mass., has reduced the salary of
the mayor for the next year, from $1,600 to $1,000 on account
of the times. /

— The Troy Times says that five hundred dollar's worth of
shinpiasters have found their way to Newbern, N. O., and cir-
culate freely.

— The Tribune says the Nary department has secret agents
in Europe, and is advised beforehand of all the movements of
rebel vessels.

— The Government has contracted for twenty thousand
barrels of flour at St Louis, at prices ranging from $4,69 to
$5,14 per barrel.

— American silver coin is very plentiful in Canada; but it
is hinted that the samples are not such as have been made at
the United States mints.

— A Captain Ingram, formerly a member of the New York
fire department, has been elected Superintendent of the fire
brigade in Dublin, Ireland.

— Some of the New York papers propose that collections be
made throughout the United States for the relief of the suf-
fering operatives in England.

— There is great activity at all the fortifications in New York
harbor. Immense guns, ammunition, &c, are collected, to
meet any probable emergency.

— By an order from the Governor 6f Connecticut, the draft
which was to have taken place on Wednesday of last week,
has been indefinitely postponed,

— The colony of New South Wales has contributed sixty-
five thousand dollars for the relief of the suffering operatives
in the cotton districts of England.

— W E H. Allen, D. D., for thirteeen years President of
Girard College, Philadelphia, has resigned, the resignation to
take effect on the 1st of December.

— Two hundred tuns of foreign salt are being received
daily over the N. Y. Central Road at Buffalo, for the supply of
that market and those further west

- The Lawrence (Ma ŝ.) Courier says they have a place in
that city where sewing girls are employed, whose compensa-
tion is only about sixty cents per week.

— The Sorghum crop of Iowa, for the present season, is set
down at 3 000,000 gallons. Syrup in considerable quantities is
being exported from that State this fall.

— The Turkish Ambassador at Paris brings seven wives
with him. The French have christened them Mesdames Mon-
day, Tuesday, &o —a wife for each day.

— Some two hundred sailors from New York city passed
thftough Indianapolis, Indiana, on the 12th inst, on their way
to join the Mississippi river gunboat fleet

— The Paris police has discovered a complete laboratory for
the manufacture of Forged bills on the principal mercantile
houses of France, and indeed of all Europe.

— Hon. X. J. Hamilton has been appointed military Gov-
ernor of Texas, with the rank of Brigadier General and au-
thority to raisu two brigades of loyal Texans.

— The Springfield Republican eays that several enterprising
fellows in Connecticut have gone into the collection and res-
toration of old postage stamps on a large scale.

— The Emperor of Austria proposes to restore the confisca-
ted estates of political refugees on the occasion of the marriage
of his brother—granting an amnesty at the same time.

— Gen. Weitzel, who achieved a victory at Labadieville,
Louisiana, is one of the youngest Generals in the service. He
graduated from West Point iu 1855, and is 30 years of age.

— The Steuben (N. Y.) Courier says that one man walked
forty miles to claim exemption from draft on the ground of
inability to endure long marches and. hardships of camp life.
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publisher*g TVotices.

t y - No TRAVSTJKO A G K N « are employed by as, as we wish
to give the whole field to local and club agents.

1 ^ - CHAJNM OF ADDRESS -Subscribers wishing the address
rf their papers changed from one Post-Office to another, mu
gpeoify the old addresR as wel] as the new to seeure compliance

Tin $2 RATH is more popular this yearthan formerly. People
evidently begin to think itdoti't pay us tofurnish such a journjU
M the RORAL at the «lub rate, for many remit $2 per copy, and
call the paper cheap at tbat price.

Direct to Iteehctiter, J*. Y—All persons having occasion to
address the RURAL N«W-YORKBR, will please direct to Roche,
iir, A". F., and not, as many do, to New York, Albany, Buflal.
be. Honey Letters intended for us are freauenUy directed
andinaiL d to the above p'aeeB. Please note.

WITH THE AU«ASI.\E8.—We will furnish the
BuiuJ. KBW-YOKKKR for lfW, (or one year,) and either The
Htrtievlturist, (prioe $2Jor AiihWt Hone Maoaaint, ($2,) th
«tme period, for$S; * j d the RURAL and either Harper's Mafia
mat, Atlantic Jlorthlv, or Gode\fs Lady:Book, one year, for$4

ADHBRB vo TERMS.-We endeavor to adhere strictly to BUB
geription terms, and no person is authorized to offer the R D R A L ^
lest than pMbHshed rates. Agents and friends are at liberty to
give avion ma tnaay copies of the RURAL as they are disposed to
pay for at club rate, but we do not wish the paper offered, in
any case, below price.

t&~ T»« RURAL is published strictly upon the OABH SYSTEM
-copies are »«ver mailed to individual subscribers until paid
fer, and always dtsooetinued when the sutmcription ewpirea
Hence, we'force the paper upon none, and fcet-p oo.credH books,
»xiwrienc« having demonstrated tiiat the Cash System is alto-
gether the'Best for both Subscriber and Publisher.

CP-AS8301ATKB SFFORT leads to success in canvassing foi
periodicals, as well as in other enterprises. For instance, if you
are forming (or wieh to form) a club for the RU«AL NKW-
YORKHH, aod cannot fill it up in your own. neighborhood, ge
gome person or persons a few miles distant to join with or assist
you —adding their names to those you may procure, and send-
igg all together.

BACK VeLcmw.—Bound copies of our last volume are now
ready fer delivery —price, $8; unbound, $2 We would again
State that neither of the first five volumes of the'RURAL can be
tarnished by us at any price. The subsequent volumes will fc*
supplied, bound, at $3 each —or If several are taken, at $2 »>
each The only comp'tete volumes we can furnish, unbound, we
tkete ef 1669, '66 and Vfl — price, $2 each.

K y LOOK SHARP, FRiwmsl—If those ordering the RURAL
wouW write ail names of persons, post-offices, &e, correctly
and plainly, WK shoutld receive lesR scolding about other people's
errors. Our clerks are oot infallible, but most of the errors
about which agents complain art not attribuiable to any one in
the RURAL Office. People who forget to date their letters
any place, er to rfgn their names, or to give the Mine or
address forcopieg ••rdered, will please take things calutiy and
get tharge MS witl 1 their ains of omlssioa/eto.

Cure RATB^ or THB RWRAL. — Agents will please ciake a
got* of the feet th: *t the lowest Club rote of the Rural f*r 1«S<, is
•1.60. Many seem te have overlooked the announcement in
lateDBmbers. for wea'-edaily receiriug-additionstoe ubsatthe
«ld rate of SI 26 1 jer «npy. We cannot send the paper at tha
price without lo* Ing money, and surely none of our friends wish
as tii do that I' 1 is biped those who have remitted at the $1.26
rtle since Nov. 1 pt, will collect and forward the deficiency. Ou
lowest puke to clergymen, or for copies sent as presents to
friend*, is now '. jLfit.

HOW* T0 GET SUBSCRIBERS.

THB BBBT W A T to obtain subscribers for the

RURAL is ta» show a number. Its most successful

agents and nctive friends say this is the true course

-that few object to subscribing after seeing the

paper itself.. Witk a single specimen many persons

have .proco fed handsome lists. Much less effort is

required tbtan many suppose — for, in this case as in

Mine othei rs, aeemrr and examining is 'believing and

totmnc'mg. Indesd, there is scarcely a town to

which we fiend'toe NEW-YORKER wherein from 10 to

(9 subscri bers could not readily be obtained by

adopting the .plan suggested, and using a littl

mrtion. Now, as the pttornU is- a good season to

fry this plan, bow many will act upon the suggestion

-thereby augmenting the circulation and usefulness

of the Rui KAL, benefiting their neighbors and com

nonity, ai id stowing substantial remuneration fo

(heiraerriites?

PLEASE FILL THE RAKES!

MAST o r our Agents have gone to the war, and

we must depend upon those at home, and volun-
teers, to muintaia the circulation and usefulness 0:
the RURAL throughout the country. Every forme

Agent will therefore please consider himself or her-
self duly re-appointed, and especially requested to
act as Recruiting Officer for -the RURAL BRIGADE.

And all disposed to volunteer as such officers—to
fill the ranks of absentees, or to act in places where
we haro no ageats—are hereby commissioned to

-go-ahead; having all the powers of competing for
and securing Bounties (Premiums) granted to for-
mer Agents. We want at least one good Recruiting

j Offioer ia every town where th^ RURAL does or

] ought to circulate, and if every frieud of Jhe paper
. acts as assistant, 60*much the better. If those who
j &n consistently actin its behalf, will kindly aid the
1 Rff'RAL, he influence for good will soon be more
general and widely-extended, and the people and
country enriched rather than impoverished thereby.

1 lathe hope that many, if not all, herein addressed
will be dUpesed to give the subject early attention,

I we lease it fer their consideraii >n — merely adding
'. toat Nona is the Best Time for Action.

TERMS OF THE RURAL FOR 1863.

i WHBN we penned the announcement relative to

'lie clab terms, published in the RURAL of the 1st

{lost, we stated that the quantity of paper we were
"sing this year, would next year cost us, at the
advanced price, Three Thousand DoWirs mor-e than
"xr before. But our article had scarcely been put
*°pre88 ere we learned of a still further adyance,

;which, if continued, would make the difference iu
intone item full $5,000 instead of $3 000. If the
jPfesent price of printing papir fg maintained during
^ensuing year, we can mabe little or nothing on
topka of the RURAL furnished at $1.50; and ought

to advance the price to $2 50 for a single copy, and
•Me $2 the lowest club rate—which would not be
"gher than Borne of our contemporaries charge in
Proportion to the cost of their journals compared
*'tb ours. But we propose to stand by the figures
•fearly announced—one copy for $2, 3 copies for
M for $10, and 10 for $15—even if we lose money
hso doing. That the Agents and Subscribers of
•"RURAL will sustain us in the small advance, we

^confident, and hence shall make no argument or
Wai appeal on the subject The case is BO clear
i"^ uo special pleading is necessary in addressing
iiry of sensible and reasonable men, and we there-
m 'e»v« it to the honor and conscience of all inter-

itrte(L If, as we believe they will, its friends decide
•te(i art ia its behalf, the RURAL will be sustained in

Werence to the so-called cheap " big story " papers,
^ reprints of daily and other journals—but if

j we shall endeavor to bear the reverse
ming fortitude. x

• —While closing the above paragraph, onr paper-
jJ*W called. On reading it to him he remarked—
''our terms are too low; you ought to make the
!°'«»t club price $ 2 " But, as we replied, "our
•g is nailed to the mast, and we will stand by the
018 already announced."

Markets, Commerce,
Ha m l Now-Vorber Office,

ROOHKHTKR, JyOVKMHKK 2flth, 1862.
FtouR—No change to note in the rates for Flour, and trans

a«ti«nB are very l ight
G R A M - Wheat, Corn, Oats, and Barley are as last quoted —

Our ligures for Rye are stricken out as buyers, are not to be
found in the markets just at present We hear that the last
load sold hereabouts brought 70 cents ptr buVhel of 60 pounds.
Buckwheat and Beans foave advanced materially.

PORK.—There has been an advance in the rates for dresse*.
hogs equal to £0 cents p ]0J lbs. Some of the dealers seem in
cllaed to think that those who would possess a flnt specimen o
tkws Xfonroe county hog this fall, will hare to pay a pretty goo
price, as the farmers have i-hipped an extraordinary number o
live hogs eastward. At the present relative prices of Corn an
Pork it does not pay to fatten heavily, and such pigs as are sol
in our streets sire rather thin.

DAIRY, &o—Cheese is ttill moving upward. Lard dull an
declining. Sggs are two or three cents per dozen better.

DKIKD PRDIT — Cherries and Plums bring l(5)2c $ lt>, more a
present, ttran at the date of our last quotations.

SALT has advanced 25 cents per barrel.

R o c h e s t e r W h o l e s a l e P r i c e s .

Flour and Grain. , Eggs, doten
Flour, winter wheat,$6 25@7.60 I Uouey, box
Flour, apriug do, 8 00^,6.80 | Caodles, box
Flour, buckwheat... 2 oujfeiais "---•••-
Keal, Indian l.l&uu 18
tfhudt Genesee U5@l.8O
*est white Canada.. I 3Xg}1.3S
Oore, old wxa/tsoo.

86(0,6.10.
53(oi6Uc.

Corn, new
Sye, 60tt>8 f} bush..
Oats, by weight,....

Buckwheat"".".".""."
deans
„ . Meat*.
Pork, mess $n.
£ork, clear 13.v«™,u.w
Dressed hogs, owt 4.«0te 6.00
ioet owt i.axg, 6.0U
Spring lambs, each 1.60(d 2.00
•lutton, carcass... " "
dams, smoked.. . .
ihoulders
Jhiokens
furkeys
veese

pair
IHUry, &

Juttei\roll
iutter, flrkin
Jheese '
n'd. tried

Tallow, rough..*.,
I'fcliow, U-iou

Candles', extra..."
Fruit and Root*.

Apples, bushel . . . . 2S@30o
IK>. dried #J tb . . . &&&>
Paaches, do IU&1120
Cherries, do lu@12o
Plums, do 7itt,8o
Potatoes 4orT

Hides and Skin*;
Slaughter _
Uait bto9o
Sheep Felts Jl 26^2 25
Lamb Pelts 25c(gU.6O

Seeds.
Clover, medium, $4.2fl@4.50

Do. large 6,U0(«,6,25
Timothy 2.(X1@2.23

Sundries.
Wood, hard $S.OO@6.00
Wood, soft 3.0UM.00
Coal, Scran ton 5.60(56.50
Coal, PitTBtou S.SdwASO
Coal, ShainoMn... C,
Coal, Char I v a ( w
galt,bbl $176^.200
Straw tun 6.0Ufe7.t)o
Hay. tun 8UU&16.0
Wool, ^ t b AJ@(»o
Whiten'sh, half bbl. S.26(ajS.flO
Codfish, quintal, «.
Trout, half bbl 3.252)8.50

T H B P R O V I S I O N M A R K E T S .

WKW VOKK, Nov. 22. - F L O U K - Market rules less active
and prices rnay be qu«i«d a shade firmer, with a moderate busi'
ness uomg for home consumption. Sales at *6,tiO(s«,7o for supor
nuerfuie, fi.«%«,ui) t..r oxtra estate, $6,65(a)6,76 for supernnt
v\esieru; fe.UJkab^^ for common to medium extra Western

tor shipping brauds extra round hooped Ohio, am
for trade brands do,-tbe market eloRinir Brm. Can
»*-dy and firmer: sales at $6,00^6,!5 for common

tor <ood to choice extra. Rye Hour oontinui

aud S^vsfor Brandywi£.f°r **"*>* **'" ^ ^ ' ^ ^
GRAIN-Wheat market steady and may be qnot»>d a cen

urmer, «-ittt a moderate demand for export and home consume
!V"?I"«I 1 "'i'"80 a p r i u t ! a t '.'7(al,24; Milwaukee clfe» at SI.

"*rii ' a"lber
1I

o.w.>iat*1.32Ga)l.36; winter red Western, at $1,3
'»,,' *t a.mv*r ^ c h , 1 » a n at HI <3fe)l,44; white Michigan »t t).60
Rye steady; sales at «0c. for Western, and 8JCS94o forS'a** —
Barley iu fur request: Rales State at $l,40@l,8.'. Barley mtilt
I ' - L a l i ; f i 4^ l i W > """"cnutine qoittand nominal ntsnk)
uorn m*rket rules more active and may be .juoted a shade firm
er; saleB at 7Ou71c for shipping mixed Western; 66 «69c tni
Wtern; 85(5 64c for damaged and heated WRstern; 76c for whit
7iti m'n

afnd76Cf"rr"und ye-' lowV O a t * i n modernt* deman
State. cunimon to prime Jersey, Canada. Western an.

4.^OriISL??5^r<r« J e ? s &cVvo hut without change in prices
in m i l J ^ * B *r I""1 8'1 , W«K«I«.II» for prime mess
«n,5utorpniiie Beet active; dales at $6,6U(a)7,00 tor country
imine; S8.(kK<t)lii.7A for country mess; $12®1S75 for re-packe

iiarket h/avy and daU; pales at »S@Wc Butter firm and hell
inK at Ib a 22c tor Ohio, and 3Xa 23c for State. Cheese very arm

A J?» g p- f 1emao".-, ' *Mio for iKimmnn to choice.
9 00 for Pearls™1 * ** $ 8 ' S 0 ® 8 8 0 t o r Po*, and $9,00®

i'oudTn T ^ e , ^ v i 0 e 8 f i O ' u E [ ' r o g« w » S o i t e f*T»rable, th« lates
i?. M l f 1 ? ' * *H6 ll18- ^"n^on lettei-H gpean i

• 'l*1)esCTJ.riTisnf the qua'itv of American hops that hav

r h t o d ! i m s at 17c'aud

i n ' a i r demand, with sale

mainly confined to lh« want* of the trade at unchanged prices!
Oommon to good 8Ute *s fiuuft mi
Fancy and Extra State,:". . . :: 6oa$6SJ
Oommon togood Western, ".:: « .acSie'oa
gxtra Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, So,.":"" 6 7«<rH'ii0
iSxtra O h i o , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , •-"--• ey»/^aQQ
Common Canadian •- - - - •«••••• . • , -Aft«'Si
Extraoanadian.......:::::::::: «B^I«
Fancy Genesee " " " 70OWl»

n E ^ ^ . ^ o e s e e and oity brand _IZZ'ZIIIZIIII ti.Qifot.2B
Corn Meal is firm ami iujiood lvytie^L at Sl.Slffil H *) 10>fts.
o 2iR,AI.'*,71ih''reB!8 * m o a « r a t e milling demand for wheat, witt
%tltZ^*r<& •«t- - f , - H J u n

)
c h l l n? e ' l Prjees; Bales winter red

state at »l,.t» Kye^uietan.l ur.changed. Corn in limited re-
notice further Rale o fTH*"* ° h t t D ? e n o « c « !^' Price". W
Western mixed, in stored at 6»J aud'thSi moroSg ™.0O0 o u ! " ^
iXC iri..j« l o „ lull in Barley, and the maikei is i.eavv. wit

t&ssrzz»e
c
d

v
1o t?o

B ££,tf*&»rniB» ^ V 1 *
• "' _ cu i« i»u parcels, sales tour-rowed State a

.. Jars in active request at an advance of ]><c-c » bu
' fn_r."'fen'»r Cana.iU.ii 61@6.'o for Canada East an

'or State, cloning firm, with a good demand at theout-

ii

KT'K * LODR-Nune in the market; nominal at $5 for choice
GRAW-The wheat market dull and lower; sales of red win te

Unio at $1.20; re a wmttr ^auduAkv At £i 21 »• r**d wini*r Tiiinn<<
at $..|8. white Canada at SI a - closing quiet Corn-The ma"
ket mod«r»tely active, chiefly for freights; sales choice wbite r
fl3c; Western mixed «t 49c-clojing a shade easier and mode
ately active. Oats—The imirket quiet and nominal at80c Ba
%y*V^ret Jl""' but quiet, with light stock; no Pales; quote

at $l,arfor Westeru; Jl.iffi(al.SO lor Stat«, and «l..S7>» îl,4O f.i
fair• t.. choice C»na.iian. Rye-Stork Mgbt with fair demanU for
malting; last sales sound Western at 76c.

"l^'-*—yuf>teil at $l,7%2,00 for fair to choice, with only

J>lj.A8~^!n nmH»»rnt*» demxnd. with light stock and lieht re-
ceipts. Quoted at 80c for choice Canadian. ugnire

SKKDS - lu moderate d*>mao.t at U for choice Illinois and W!F-
ronsru Timothv Kee(i: $2 2fi®2.60 for fair to choice Belgium; $6 50
for choice Clover, and $.' Jor flax seed. '

PROVISIONS— The market quiet, with only moderate husinesp
?™nfc,chle, |j:.atr

(r
t* i |; "i^spork quoted atSl<!,00@12.fiO. hard

Ŝ 'Oc White fish and Trout in half barrels at $3,40®4,oa-

jHKKbH -̂In good demand and firm; sales for the week of 30
tons at prices ranging from IO>£@12a

TUIIONTO, Nov. 20-GfiAiN-On the street market yeite
day there were hut very ight supplies. Of fall wheat thei
were only about 60; bushels offered, th« price of which was ui
altereii-r-elling at 8«<&iilc %i busheL SpriDg wheat draws70
8uc ̂  bushel.

RYK noniinal at B&M 60C per bushel, or about 1c per ft
BARLKY remains unchanged at »«a9dcper bushel.

• O A T S would draw 4/ku <7o p bushel.
PKASS Uat/;o@A3cper bunhel for common, and CO®68o per

bushe for black eyed manowfats and Prussian bluee
Potatoes, *=» huNhel

"P dozen
uu.»kens, IP pair
Ducks, p pair
Turkeys, each
Gee«e, each

n

<0W60

T H B CATTL.K IUARKET8.

HEW TOBK, Kov 18 —The ourrent prices for the week at
all the markets are as follows:

BES» OATTLB.
Flrrt quality fJowt $8.60@»,00
Ordinary qnality, 7.2»&:8.26
Common quality <S»ttz)7tM
Inferior qnality, 5fl@6
_ , „ _ OOW8 AM) GAXVB8.
JTrBt qnaUty...^. »«i,
Ordinary quality, 4(>,
Common quality SO.
Inferior quality, 23,

VBAL 0ALVB8
Krst qnality, . „
Ordinary quality
Common quality 4
Inferior quality 4

SHBBP ARD LAKB&
Prime quality, ffhead M.605r«80
Ordinary 4,fli)@«,«
C o m m o n , 3.IUYrt?.tO
Inferior, 3,0Oj)8,25

SWINB.
Corn-led, j
g a l l f e d : : : : ; : :gd :::
Very poor Udfi

A1.BANV, Nov. 24,-BBBVKS-The supply hrnught down by
;he railroad in mnch lighter thin week than last, and at the
ipenimr holiiers were disposed to insist upon »n advance equnl
o yc IP ft. live weiKh»., ami Hie market tinally settled .lown at
in improvement of 6(a)iuc p̂ 100 lbs. for first unality and extra.

PEIOBB—The following are the ruling priceg:
__ . This week.
Premium w,7uu4 W>
f/ha, 41 C4./I0
First quality S.4fi<as,85
Second quality, 2,»Kniit.lO
Third quality, 2O@2M

RBOBIPTS — The following is our comparativeifWtement of re
seipts at this market over the Central Railroad, estimating 16 U
the car:

• <Jor. wee,
_ _ , This week. Last week last year.
Cattle 2.848 6,0(0 3,056
Sile«P 4.HK) 6,1)36 6,740
Hogs l,/iuo 7i3 ids

Aver, weekly Total since Total same
receipts last year. January L date last vear,

Cattle 3,3t8 lol./Oi 1«1>S7
Sheep 4,051 199,9*<9 180.SRD
Hogs 231 rz.-&4 3,639

SHEEP—Prices about the name-gay «p8c. P ft. With on
or two exceptions the sales have been m<uie a- 4(o)4>fc@< 4̂>a

H o a s - w e quote as follows—Store pigs SV(aS%n fJ ft; corn-
red Srate 4 ..-4*4c; choice extra do >)i@i^td, and corn-led Weot-
tern 4,1i@i%c, according to quality.

BH16IITVN, NOT. 20 - At market, 1,950 Eeef Cattle, 11«
Stores. 6.0J0 Sheep and Umbs. 600 Swinv.

HKKFCATTLB— Prices, extra, $6,£0a}6,f0, nrsiquality, $6,23@
0,00, second do, $6,0 (au),iJU; third do, $i 75UL6 00 ^ ^ ^

WOKKINO OIBN— None. '
MILCH Cows-We.aM, uoinmon, $19320.
VBAL OALVBH — $O,tiO(«.O,OU.

STOKHB—Yearling, $9,00^)10,00; Two yearB oil, $16^19; Three
year* old, $21(q>22.

Hroas—7^8o «4 ft. Tallow—6 a 8)io.
P81.T8—S1.26v$l,S7, each. Calt dkiun-8®9c 9 ft.
SHBKP AND LAMBS-$J,60^2,7«; extra, $3u0w8.7«.
SwiNB—Stores, wholesale, u ^ & c ; retail, 4 &6>io Fat Hogs,

andressed, none. StiU-fed. none. Spring Pig^ ^ I J i o ; retail,

OAMBIUDGE, Nov. 19.-At market 2,672 Catle. abont 1,9(X
Beeves, and 672 Stores, consisting of Working »xen. Cows an
one, two and tnree yearti old. '

MARKBT B K B F - Extra (iucluding nothing but the best tare*
* &?$£'$& &*&">• ttr8t «U»UV. W W H

, third do, S3.7«(<J)U,IIO; ordinary,
XBN p Pair$7itol66 r u u m r y >WOKKJNG OXBN, p Pair-$7itol6

Cows AND CALVES — «20, *2*<y40
2 f f i i 1 $9-a;10'<W; Two years old «16@1»; Thre

HIDBS - 7>$@8o »"ft Tallow -
p B L $ a C U CaltSkin

$0,iXXaH),00

PORK MARKETS.

CSWCINNATI. Nov. IR-The reoeipts of hnW for the wee
were, large, amounting t« 67,778. mukh.g a tola) l>r the season o
9H.2-6, against Z7.U0O W the ConeHpouding d .te a*t vear. K01

MILWAITKEE, Nov. 1R.-The receipts of hxrs have been
ery large dunng the week PHCPS nnt ...aterii ly chanced -
e quote $3,ums,a,46 per 100 tbs.-WeeMy Wiscmtih.

be

000 larg

T«KONT«, Nov. 20-Daring the wenk there
good supply, seUing readily at "- been

T H E WOOL.

Saxony Fleece » ft. «V3«M
American full-blood Merino..": ZJSS
American halt and three-fourths Merino ""W°m

teSS^anf1quarter Merino :"::::::-gsS
eefourths M e r i n o W

anf1quarter Merino - . :".::::::- .gs
ui i ed . . . . : ; ;

California nne, unwashed::::::::::::::
California common do
Peruvian washed : . " . "
Chilian Merino unwashed ".•.•""
Chlian Metixa unwaRhed
Valparaiso unwashed
South American Merino anwaHhea".:
South American Mestiza unwashed"""
Soutt Amencjin common washed
Soutib American Entre Riosdo..
South American unwaRhed...
South American Cordova washed"

teffi&T^•••••••••"•
r̂nwSd :̂.̂ ^^^^

Mexican unwashed "
T©Xftfl • " • • " • • • • • • • • • • - • • • . « . .
smyrnaunwaRhed::::":::::::smynau
Stnvrna wdshed
Syrian unwashed

ce and pu:l«d wi

Texas, t
. _.. ».«™,.. mwiiu Smyrna, washed. S-VoVi
*<and Jiblood «V»B» Do unwashed, 19%
Oommon «VS)B« S y r i a n , . . . \la4\

Cane ~IIII7so^ki
Crimea, vj($
Buenos Ayres, a ) a
Pern vian, washed, a? -
Canada fti^

BJ7FFAI.O, Novj22 -Wool qniet «nd unchanged; quoted
58« for medium, and 63 )̂660 for fine grades. Cbtfriir

^ w e ' i s ' w 1fiiTl 2°~°r W-°O1 t h e T e ''8 T ' e r : r l i M I f t l 0 n o t ! c 3

Saxony and Mer.,fine, ..«0®«2
Pull blood <fflC3)M)
J< a n d M b l o o d 61) AM
O m m o n ftV5)fW
Pulled, extra fisto>7rt
Do. 'superfine, Wii>t&
D o So. 1 67Vtf65
Hn Wo. 2. •. IMWM
western nixed

a r r i c
Rev. W Hr MFGrR, Mr. WM. VAN

and Miss SARAH J A N R PARSONS ol
- T ' •• , i sm, Mi J A M E S

Mies N. CATHA

IN this city, on the 17th inst , at the reri<*pnee of tt«> officia-

nngton, to GEORGIAVP. LOVECRAKT.^f t h i s ^ y .

IDtei

1. ETHAN A.

"An houest man'Hthe uobfeut «ork of God."

K3T- ADVK1CT18JUVU TBKJU6, m Advance-TuiHCY-Fivn
OBIWTS A Lure, each insertion. A price and a half fa- extr*
iisplay, or 62>£ cents per line of space. SPECIAL NOTIIKB (fol
lowing reading matter, leaded.) Sixty Cents a Line.

3F-The immense circulation of the RURAL NBW-YCSKHR-
full twenty thousand more than that of any other similu jour
oal—renders it by far the Best and Cheapest Advertising Jndiun,
of its class in America This PACT should be borne b minci
by all Nurserymen, Manufacturers, Wholesale Dealen. Und
Agents, &c, &c, who necessarily depend upon the Pople of
Hie North for patronage.

TNVENTORS, SAVE YOUR PATENTS-Tho*
JL rejected previous to the new Law. must he inoecued be-
fore March next,or fcwt M charge unless pa-entn areo.tained
by J. rRAbllR & CO., Patent Agents, Rochester, J. Y.

T D E R K S H T R E and P R I N C E A L B E R T WINI)-
P 8OK PIGS FOR SALK. I will part witu my old Bekthire
loar, a first premium, choice animal. <=MUUO

.*«• WM. K. (JRIDLEY. North Chili, Monroe Co., 7. Y.
Eighteenth, l»O3.

ESTABLISHED BY A. J. DOWNING IN 1846.

THE

A N D

Journal of Rural Art and Rural Tiste.
PETER B. KEAD AND GEO. E. WOODWARD,

BDITORS AND PKOPHlfiTORS.

A Monthly Magazine, devoted to the ORCHARD VrwF
YAPD. GARDEN and NURSKRY^ to rultire u."er RUSS"
LANDSCAPE GARDENING RURAL A W W K C T S W a n d
the Improvement aud Embellishment of City, Suburban and
Country Homes. '

The new Fruits and Flowers, and all i m p l e m e n t s in Rural
Art, wil1 be liberally iliustmted.

An Original ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN it each number
Two ha-dhomelv Colored I'lates.
The DELAWARE GRAPE for April number, and one of the

jest Pears or btrawbernes in September, coUred, for all sub-
icribers. .

A varied table f>f contents, comprising Essays from the beet
talent in the country.

TERMS.
One copy.one year, invariably in advance Two Dollars.
Pourcopies , .Six •'
Seven cooies, and One grfttiB to Club A(rent,.."fen «•
Bound Volumes,—1860, 1861, 18d2, and Subscription for 1861—

even Dollars. ^
Inclose the amount ir» a letter, send by mail, and address

MEAD k WOODWARD. Publishers of the Horticulturist
«72-3t 37 Park R o w N»w Y o r k '

1ST OFL
Uhck,
Dark Brown,
Snuff Brown,
Light Brown,
Dork Blue,
Light Blue,
Dark Green,
L>ght Green,
fink,
Purple,
Slate,
Crimson,

FAMILY DYE

Salmon,
Scarlet,
Dark Drab,
Light Drab,
Yellow,
Lhjht Yellow,

_ Oravge,
Magenta,
8'ifcrino,

;k French Blue,
Royal Purple,

""" Vvdet.
COLORS.

For Dye!ne 811k, Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawl* Bt-nrfi
D. emc«, lilbhouH, Glovca, Bonnets, llatg, Feathers, Kl
(iloven, Children'* Clothing, and ull kinds of Wtnrln

pparel, with perfect fast Colors.

A SAVING OP 80 PER CENT.

These D.ves «re mixed in the form of powders concentrated
are tho>i>u*hi.v teste-l, and put up in neat pvCk«res. P«i
tweut.v-Bve cents .you cao color as manv goods ax would other
wi8H cost, Hve times that •um. The process is simple, and an
one can use the Dyes with per feet cuccess Directions inside.

MHi.uf»i-tureu by HOWE & STEVENS, 2o8 Broadway, Boi
ton, MHSS.

*or .-ale by Druggists an4 Dealers in every City and Town.

I) E U K » H I R E B O A R FOR HAI,E-Thorough
J bied, fine lorm —1/5 months old—good size. Price, boxed,

and delivered on the cars, $.0. L. F. ALLEN.
Black RocU, N. Y., Nov 16, 18U «71-2t

F T H L L E Y . fifi and 67 Ex.-hantte Sr... Roohes
, _ • ter. dealer in all kinds of Tin, Oipper and- Sheet-Lo
Ware, who'e-ale and retail. Coabind WoodCo6k Stoves Pa'
lor Sloven, for Wood or Coal. Sole agent for Hie Arbiter Ga.
mirner Cook Stove, aud the celebrated Stanley Gas Burne
Parlor Siove.

or particulars, see advertisement in RPKAL. KOV. 16th

"Tm? Hi MAW FACR DIVINR." Eyes, Ears, Lips. M.uth. Hea<
HHjr. Necu, Hnnds. Ft-et, Skin, with "SIG.NB or CEAKAOIEK
and how to read them, given in

THK PHKKVOI.OUIOA'I, .TOORXAL A \ D LTFR II
LrPTRATKD Kou 18 3. devoted to. PHKENOLOOV, PHYSroLOOY
I'liYsiooNOMY, PPYciioi.O(iY. and to all that relates to the In
lellectnal, Social, Moral and Sjiiritua Nature of Man. Amvh
illiiHti-ateii. and ndHpted to the compreliension of all. NV
volume. Subscribe now Only $1,0" vear. Samples incents

Address FOWLER A.\P WELLS, 308 Bioadway, N. V

I MPROVED BUTTER PACKAGE
PATENTED SEPT. 8, 18«».

This is a cheap aud durable Piicltage, so constructed with
lining of MICA on the lUHide, as to secure all the advantages o
glass, with the lightness and durability of a wooden iiackage.

It will preserve the hutier better than tubs or firkius. as then
Is IVn i/)«s frvni Snakaut, anu the butler is not spoilt by comint
in contact with the wood

The use of this Parkape will secure lo the Dairymen pay fo
the Package or its return; and it can be cleansed as easily an
Stone Mr lilacs Jar, aud can be used lor year-H until worn ou
tbuH saving the expense ol new Packages every i-eafion

V3T State, County, and Town Rights for sale by
a v , „ o A- T. PKCK, Patentee.
Scott, N. Y., Sept. 24, 1862. 6S.vi2t

HOME MAGAZINE
FOR 1 8 O 3 !

VOLUMES XXI AND XXII.

E D I T E D BY T S. A R T H U R AND
VIRGINIA F. TOVVNSEND.

DEVOTED TO

Social Literature, Arts, Mora ls , Health, an
Domestic Happiness.

THS aim of this work from the beginning, has hppn to unite I
one iienoiiical the attritions arm . xcel lencieM of two cla-ses <
iriagazines -1 he La<li- o'. or r arhion llavazir.es, as tl ev are c«l
ed. an<l ihe Literary niOuthlies; an-t M> to blend the useful wit
r he entertaining, as to p W e »n.l benefit all clacbes of readen
The true •• Home Magazine must have its
Toilet und Work-Table repanments its Mothers Depart

.meijts its Health, Children?, and HousekeeeerB
Department; as well as Its

Strictly Literary Department.
All these »re united in our mag-tzine, and in each departmen

excellence is souubt Nothing is aduiitted in auy wav huitfu
to morality, honor, or religion. "»*"u

E L E G A N T E N G R A V I N G S
appear in everv number, including choice picture*, irrouiw an
characters, pi evading Fashion*, and a great variety of need!
wuf& ptHtvriiB

T H E L I T E R A R Y-— —- -* . . .A IB of the highept character
Hie rj'UHMf*. wmi write largely fur its i au^s aie ahHinted tit
liberal contributions fioui tbe pens of Borne ot' th« beat wnteri
iu Ui© count)y.

A NEW SBETAL STORY BY T. 8. AKTHUR,
SiJl.bew?,m!IV5Ilc*dil1 t u s J a n u a r y number, entitled -0T3V IK

EAEE AND ELEGANT PREMIUMS
are sent to all who make up Clubs. Onr prennumn tor 1863 an

1. A large Photog.»phic coi»v of that Milt-udid Rmrravinu
"SHA^PIiAKEAVI)HIS.COTEMPORARIES" T l S
made from a tiroof print, before lettering, aud gives all the de-
tails wit h an ac .uracy and H)ect that is remarkable.

a. A large Photographic copy, from »n Enxravinir of Huntinir
tonV celebrated picture, "MEKCY'S DREAM," a favorite "it
©Vttry ouo

HOMEOTB.il)." This premium was Riven fast vear. iind wass
great a lavonte that we continue it on our lUt for 18631

Y E A R L Y T E R M S , IN ADVANCE.
One copy, and one premium, $ ; two copies, $J, three eopies

ti^T- ° n e 'ir,('t
r"'um "ac,n 'o •* • petters-up of the $3, *4. S/i and

clribfi premiums each to getters-up of $15 and $21

, to getters-up o:

Aildress . . . J- »• ARTHUR * CO.,
323 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Draper and Tailor,
10 JFROJVT STREET, ROCHESTER, JV*. Y.

J^EST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.
W ! i ? ^ P l t t h e G r e a t

Principal Office, 505 Broadway, JVete York.
m R w - niKIMJE, Agent, Rochester, N. T.

iiUiLDERS AND FAEMERS
Building Brick and Drain Tile.

ing
, ,_n l l p, P°r IW" Pieces. Per rod2 inch Pipe : $i,i.,w 20(.
» ,\ „ 1S.U0 S

\ I I. »>.««
S7H
66\ I I. 66

8 *• Round Tile iu'two pieces".'.*.".""." 8(1.1)0 *1 2A
2 •< HOIBB Shoe 1> e aoO
2 ;; ;; :; 12002
*

aoO
1200 26

;; p^e ::::::::::::::::%% „
10 in two i>i«H-eH HWiK) 178

Persons wishing Tiler- wi.l and it to their intereirt to call at
;he olflce of the Company, &S BuBalo Street, Rochester, befor*
lurchaHiutj elnewhere.

A large quantity of Brick always on band.
All ortlerhfor BrickK or Tiles, to be shipped by railroad Of

canal, will be promptly »tteuiled to. «•««*>
For Other irifnrmHtion. mhlrcsu

W. OTTS.Sm.»riMtendent. Rochester. N Y

OP PINE ARTS,
OVER ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,

18 NOW OPEN,

With the Finest Collection of Statuary and

Paintings in the States.

large number of splendid new works are just added, includ-
ing works by

MOREL AND I

SEAYERt

PALMER'S MARBLES, &c
The new and third season has commenced.

Family Tickets $5 oox

Season Tickets «.»
Single AdmNMon •.'•."." 28

Open daily from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.; and on Saturday

J. HCDU'itEUY, Manager

p y f o
ivenings from t) to 10.
663

. ^ ^ C| * TEKM, of 14 WEEKS, PAT8 for BOARD*
<p«>l ••»>' Wa»hiiiir, Kuel, aud Koorn furuished, except
BheetHiind (iill<.w canes, in Falley Seminary. Kultmi. N. V.

«j5^ Winter Term opens Deo 4lh I8oi For Circa'ars ad-
r<»P.<t1 .IOHV P ORTP-IV. FMn.ipil

p A R R I A O E nOR**ES WANTED r-t>app1e gray,
V_y lonx tails, beads well up; long range in action; werpbt,
eleven to twelve hundred; age, seven to eiiiht v«ar8,16 hands
nigh. Any person having a sound pair of horses for tale, an-
swering the description will please udrtrens.

667-tf 6E0 A. PRINCE, Buffalo, N. T.

BEAUT1KUL.
Five Hundred ti

:, of different powe.r,, «..,^. ».<,M^I,OH a w u m
»7-tf F. M. ROWRN, Box 220, Rooton. Mass.

JL D U C K O S t o i ' E , iriiijcuirylng
I times, for twenty-eight cents! (in silver!)
wers, tl.no. Mailed tree. Address

M IL LI KEN'S S T E N C I L P A M P H L E T - S h o w s
. ho" any active person can make money rapidly. Sent
free Address D. L. MILLIKEN,

oW » Editor " Monitor." Rrandon, V t

D E A C H T R E E S . - 2 5 . 0 0 0 one year old, from
i bud. very thrifty and fine, at *J50 per thousand.

Address LENK & CO.,
Hnmnoldt V>ir«pr)»«. Tolprln. Ohio.

T T o

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

TO ALL WHO HAVE FOR SALJE:

Fruits, dry and green,

Butter, Obeese*
Lard, Hams,
Eggs, FotUtry,
G-ame, "Vegetables,
Flour, Grain,
Heeds, Jicc., Ace,

Can have them well sold at the highest prices in New York,
with full cash returns always within Ten Days of their reaching
the city, by forwarding them to the Commission House for
Country Produce, of

JOSIAII C A R P E N T E R ,
32 Jay etreet, JVetc York,

N. It.—The advertiser hss had abundantexneriencein this busi-
ness, and trusts.that be will continue to merit patronage by the
most careful attention to the interests of his patrons. The arti-
cles are taken charge of on their arrival, aod carefully disposed
nf, promptly, to ĝ ood cash customers, and cash returns made
immediately to the owner, (the highest charge made tor re-
ceiving and selling is Jive, per cent)

A New Yerk Weekly Price Current is issued by J. Carpenter,
which IB sent free to all biB patrons. A specimen copy Kent free
to any deniring it A trial will prove the above facts For abun-
dant references as to responsibility, integrity, &c, see the
"Price Current."

tZST Cash advanced on consignments of Produce. Cash paid
for BUTTER in large or small quantitea

SKJNTD F O R ,

A. IF* JEt. 0EJ El C O P Y

OP

PRICES CURRENT-
AND ALL OTHER PARTICULARS,

657

J O S I A I I C A R P E N T E R ,

T*o. 3 8 J a y S t r e e t , N e w Y o r k .

BARTON <& M I L L E N E R was awarded the Hmt
t'l-nnitm, at the State Fair, on Corn Stqlk. liny, and

•ifruw Cutler*, and Chopping Axes. First premium on Car-
ponler Kdne Tool*. "

• 1 K 7 ^ n lM.ON. ' lJ i l ' ^ WASf T o a i R K AOKNTB In every
V.i ihV °iMln . t r a i i W i ! ' e r m o u , t b and expenses, to sell a new

*nd cheap Sewing Machine. Address, with stamp.hfi2-' i{t S. MADISON. Alfred. Maine.

T t t E E . T A N D SEEI)I.IN<; S T O C K «.-JOHN
r-̂ i J>V rX,- ^"rm?':lv BRISTOL A WILLIAJIBJ DansviUe,
Lmngton Co., N. V., iuVites the attention of

Planters, Nurserymen and Dealers,
tohis6ne8t..ckof I'«ni-, Plum, and Apple Seedlluits. Also,
i year old Standard and l»«arl Pear Tiee« of leailiug vaxieties,

•*6-i«] JOHN GOUNDRY. DansviUe, Liv. Co . N. Y.

(JHOICE JJATIV.E AND FOBEIGN
Grape Vines.

LENK & Co., offer for sale a large stock of Native and Foreign
lT™ p e

o . . I .W l ? l X'V^ ]
a ^ t J

h e r a r e K t <"><! most valuable vane-

LENK & CO.,
Humboldt Nurseries, Toledo, Ohio.

^rs^odV
Address

664-9t

T̂  ti^^oT^t
rtr̂ ^̂ ^

iRKluiB. Bure toJn*-"Small Fruits," of 6u best sorU, near SW
varieties ot hardy Shrubs aod Flowering Plants, and some that
ire tender Pie Plant, Asparagus Roots, ftc.. all " honest and
iood, and at rates based on the price of farm products and la-
»x>r - nearly all at an average of less than hafi the prices of 5
rears ago I Packing eitra, warranted safe. TermR, except to
lenown ciiHtomers, Cash with the order. Priced Lists and infor-
mation PRKR. 8*9-f

SCHOOL VISITOR,

ftry

A D A Y S C H O O L M O N T H L Y .
M V l?iJ0K JT1'11 commence it« seventh volume with the Jann-
No., 1863. This io the only Day School Periodical published

Fifty Cents a Year!
MairaziDe form. Beautifully illustrated. Readin
*>™^J!"b>0Utt.SUriM, Putties, &c,&c fr

JournaVpul2head.the ***** c i r c u l a t i o n o f « J ^ducatiohal
Niiw ib the time to form dubs for Winter Schools. Send for a

specimen, and see inducement to Hubs. Address
DAUGHADAY & HAMMOND, PuBLiSHKRa

fed Philadelphia, Pa.
" * Bxchanccacopying the above, and tending a marked copy.

will rei-eyv i n y VmiTQH for one year. 6»>7 4t>ow

M J ^ S 1 MiJ K K Y Ac C! O . t

DBAUCRS IH

STOVES, FTTENACES, COAL GRATES,

Silver Plated Ware, Pocket and Table Cutlery aad House For-
dishing Hardware of every dexcription.

AJL.83O,
tfanufecturers of KEDZIE'S WATER FILTERS, Refrigerators.
*nd Thermometers and dealer in Tio Copper Zuw Sheet Iron
tfanufecturers of KEDZIES WATER FILTERS, Refrigerators.
*nd Thermometers and dealer in Tio. Copper Zuw, Sheet Iron,
kk k t* Street. Rochester, N. V.

ermometers a
... M» k «1 Stat

(J.KOCJSKIES, PKOVIS1OM8, SEEDS, FBUITS, dfce.

WBOLK8ALJ4 AND RKTA1L

GROCER AND COM3I1S81ON MERCHANT,

SO Buffalo Street , Rochester , N . Y .

ALSO, Btjaler in Clover and Timothy Seed, Seed Potatoes.

For
J^ I I* I, B » ,
'oreign and American Horticultural Agent

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

EXHIBITION and SALES BOOMS

No, 634 Broadway, near Bleeker Street, New York.
A >i fc

y , k
ALL fcin>iH ofcnew, rare, and Seedling Plants Fruits, Flowers,
ees, V.ue^^hiuhB, &a: Iron, Wire and Rustic Work, French,

KmgliHh and AmencNn OIHRS; Patent Henterx; Fnreiyu and
Amorrcau Rnokd, Mairazines. Papers. Plates. Designh, nrewinga.
*c All Horticultural Novelties, an soon an introduced.

t y All orders, 4 a , will receive the personal attention of the
Proprietor. 668-tf

--1- B ANKBXI.S,

53 Buffalo St., Opposite the Eagle Hotel,

R O C H E S T E R , N . Y .

Interest Coupons of 0. S. seven and three-tenths per eent
Bondb. due August 19th, 1882, paid at their Banking Office, on
prarieutHtion.

Hwhost premium paid for fold, silver, Canada turrency, and
(J. 8. Demand Notes, of old issue

Tntore^ yaM Ĵn" ^ " ' a l deposits Sight drafts on England

ji A B M 8 JF O J=l S A. X. S .

B E N N E T T & B A N C K E R ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
Jackson, Michigan,

rtave tor sale some of the choicest FA RHINO LASTP in the State
jf Michigan situate principally In the Counties of Jauhran.
!,aton and Inghain. Said land? are mostly improved (arms oi

froHi fortv to one thousand acres, well located, and will be sold
reawmHble rates.

Persons wiping to purchase farms in the West, would do well
,?awap!i&xTvi2.(iUnireof 8 a i d &Tm before purchaHlnn eWwhere.

> I* <Sc K A M L I N ' S

^HARMONIUMS AND MEL0DE0NS,
Warranted tba BKBT wfBTRniKKTS of the class in Che wor'd
*ee OatalogUBK ooutainiug tentiuicrny te their Huimriontv (TOIH

le moHt eminent musicians ConHtantly exhibited in oourpe-
itiou with lUHtrutnent* of the other besl makerh th«-v have
leyer, in a siugl*. inst»nc« tailed to take the highest ,.rite The
mly OOLO MKDAI *ver »»»rded te reed inJiuinei .u ib this
country wao to on A thnse Prices of Harmonintim mi wblob
t«v»»ral new Htvles^B-f now first offeied.) $t» tf. furki each of
JModiwDH, *M to *2m> each New York ware-rooms, at Vos S
* 7 VI»rp.HrSt, wh^re dealers ar« onf>T>li»»1 »• •»... J«M.» ,,rin,,«,.-
from the fiiotory, by MASON BROTHERS* Ageata
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S K E L E T O N .

fSoMB forty years ago the following poem was found in the
London Morning Chronicle. Every effort was vainly made to
discover the author, even to the offering of a reward of fifty
guineas. All that ever transpired was, that the poem, in a
fair clerkly hand, was found near a skeleton of remarkable
symmetry of form in the museum of the Royal College of
Surgeons, Lincoln's Inn, London, and that the curator of the
Museum sent them to the Morning Chronicle.]

BKHOLD this ruin I 'Twas a skull
Once of ethereal spirit full,
This narrow cell was Life's retreat,
This space was Thought's mysterious seat.
What beauteous visions filled this spot I
What dreams of pleasure long forgot f
Nor hope, nor joy, nor love, nor fear,
Have left one trace of record here.

Beneath this mouldering canopy,
Once shone the bright and busy eye ;
But start not at the dismal void—
If social love that eye employed,
If with no lawless fire it gleamed,
But through the dews of kindness beamed,

', That eye shall be forever bright
When stars and sun are sunk in_night.

Within tliis hollow cavern hung
The ready, swift and tuneful tongue.
If falsehood's honey io disdained,
And when it could not praise, was chained ;
If bold in virtue's cause it spoke,
Yet gentle concord never broke I
This silent tongue shall plead for thee
When time unveils eternity.

Say, did these fingers delve the mine 1
Or with the envied rubies shine ?
To hew the rock or wear the gem,
Can little now avail to them.
But if the page of truth they sought,
Or comfort to the mourner brought,
These hands a richer meed shall claim
Than all that wait on wealth or lame.

Avails it whether, bare or shod,
These feet the paths of duty trod ?
If from the bowers of Ease they fled,
To seek Affliction's humble shed;
If Grandeur's guilty bribe they spurned,

1 And home to Virtue's cot returned,
These feet with angels' wings shall vie,
And tread the palace of the sky.

TEN YEARS AFTER MARRIAGE.
BT T. 8. ARTHUR.

TBN years since the wedding day. Mrs. Howland
was alone. She had left her husband in the little
ro6m where they usually sat together through the
evenings, while she put the children to bed.

Mrs. Howland did not feel inclined to return to
the family sitting-room where she had left her hus-
band; but remained in the chamber with her sleep-
ing little ones, in a musing, brooding unhappy state
of mind. Something of coldness and alienation had
been growing up between her and her husband for
a long time past. The old tenderness of manner,
which had been so sweet, was all gone. He was
kind, thoughtful in regard to her comfort, honorable
and true; but getting more formal and less affec-
tionate in manner every day. His wife, who had
loved him very tenderly—and who still loved him
—had failed, in her life, to give the adequate re-
sponse to his; had, in the fret and fever of a disci-
plinary existence, suffered herself to walk amid dis-
turbing and unbeautiful elements, instead of taking
her place serenely by his side. And so inharmo-
nious things had been permitted to jar, where all
might have been peace.

It was pressing upon the mind of Mrs. Howland
that her husband had ceased to love her, and this
conviction was taking all the sweetness from her life.
It did not once occur to her that she was herself
growing unlovely. That she had laid aside nearly
all the external things by which, when a maiden,
Bhe had sought to win him. The sunny countenance;
the alluring voice and manner; the scrupulous at-
tire; the deference to his tastes and opinions; the
guard upon her temper; the womanly elevation of
character that made her seem as one who ruled in
the kingdom of her own soul. This was the being
he had loved; this the woman he had taken to walk
with him through life. Alas, for the fading idea!
He had found, instead, one who made scarcely an
effort at self-government,* whose feelings and impul-
ses were her springs of action. Deeply, passionate-
ly she loved him; but only a wise, self-abnegating
love blesses both itself and the object of its devo-
tion. Without some change on the part of Mrs.
Howland, it was impossible for them to grow togeth-
er as one.

For nearly half an hour after her children were
asleep, the mother sat, in her wretched mood, apart
from her husband, and feeling no inclination to
join him. "All love has died," she said. " I am
nothing now." And as she said this, her heart
shivered with an instinctive realization of what her
words involved. Then fear for the loss of a thing
so precious as a husband's love, seized upon her
soul, and inspired a new purpose. A love worth
winning, was surely worth an effort to retain. And
was not the way to win the way to keep ? A new
light broke into Mrs. Howland's mind. She began
to see things in herself that were very far from be-
ing in harmony with her life when a maiden; things
that would certainly have repelled a lover, and
were they bonds for a husband ?

These thoughts startled the. awakening wife.
Then old memories were revived, bringing back old
states. Pictures, warm with the hues of love, came
out of the dim past.

" I s the cup broken and the wine spilled?" she
asked of herself. "God forbid!" came from her
lips in audible utterance. Then she left the cham-
ber where her children slept, and with silent feet
went slowly towards the apartment in which she
had left her husband alone. On the way she paused,
stood still for a moment, then returned. The gas
was .burning low. She threw up the light, and
caught a reflection of herself in a toilet glass. One
glance sufficed. That was. not the style in which
she had appeared before her lover. Taking down
her hair, she applied the comb and brush rap-
idly forborne minutes, and-then arranged the glossy
masses with taste and skill. Next the soiled and
tumbled wrapper was removed, and her person at-
tired in a neatly fitting dress, around the neck of
which was laid a snowy linen collar, fastened by a

was every thought of her husband ! Her lips were
athirst for kisses !

And now Mrs. Howland left her chamber again.
Her slippered feet gave no sound as they moved
over the carpet, and she came to the open door <>f
the sitting-room without betraying a sign of her ap-
proach. There she stood still. Mr. Howland was
not at the table reading, as she had left him; but at
his secretary, which was open. He was reclining
his head on one hand, and gazing down upon some-
thing held in the other, and seemed wholly absorbed.
For more than a minute he remained in this fixed
attitude, his wife, as still as himself. Then a long
sigh trembled on the air; and then, lifting the object
on which his gaze was directed, Mr. Howland press-
ed it to his lips, kissing it almost passionately three
or four times. A wild throb leaped along Mrs.
Howland's veins. Then her heart grew still as in
the presence of some unknown, but stupendous evil.
Something impelled her to spring forward and read
this mystery, and something as strongly held her
back. As she stood, pale now and in a tremor, the
object was kissed again, and then returned to a
drawer in the secretary from which it had been ta-
ken. In this act, for an instant the miniature of a
lady met the gaze of Mrs. Howland! Locking the
drawer, her husband placed the key in his pocket,
and then resting both arms on the writing leaf of
the secretary, buried his face in them and sat motion-
less.

Turning away as noiselessly as she had approach-
ed, Mrs. Howland fled back to her. chamber in wild
affright, and sat down panting in bewilderment. As
soon as thought began to move in a determinate way,
the first result was a flood of indignation, a burning
sense of wrong; and it was only by an effort that
the outraged wife could hold herself back from con-
fronting her husband and demanding to see the
miniature. A calmer, but not less painful state suc-
ceeded, in which conscience whispered of indiffer-
ence and neglect. Had she turned, habitually, her
most attractive, or her least attractive, side to her
husband ? Had she kept herself lovely in his eyes,
lovely in temper and lovely .in person ? Her heart
sunk; it grew darker and darker around her; life
seemed crushing out

" Who is it ?" This question marked a change in
the current of Mrs. Howland's thoughts. Rapidly
she passed in review one lady friend after another,
but without an incident to fix suspicion. Then
tinies and seasons in which her husband was absent
from home, were dwelt upon. Once a week regu-
larly he went outin the evening, occasionally twice.
The regular absence was for the purpose of attend-
ing a literary society, at least so he had informed
his wife. Now, for the first time, doubt of his truth
crept in; and this doubt was as the sweeping away
of all the sure foundations on which her soul had
rested.

For a long time Mr. Howland remained sitting at
his secretary, with his face buried in his arms. At
length, rising with a slow, weary motion, as of one
exhausted by bodily or mental exertion he drew out
his watch.

"Half past nine!" was ejaculated, in surprise.
And then he looked through the door, over towards
the chambers to which his wife went with the chil-
dren, and stood listening for some sound. All was
silent. For a short time he moved in an uneasy,
irresolute way about the room, and sitting down,
tried to find relief in the pages of a book, but in a
little while, the volume closed in his hands. Thought
was too busy in another direction to dwell even with
a favorite author.

" Tfen o'clock!" The bell was ringing its clear
notes from a neighboring steeple. Mr." Howland
started up, and turning out the light, went over to
the sleeping rooms. His wife was in bed. He spoke
to her, but she did not answer.

"Are you asleep ?" No motion nor-response of

She had mddenly aw,akpned as from a dream—a
long, weary, troubli^j|xhausting dream; and the
language of her heart was:—" Thank God that I am
awake!"

As they sat at breakfast on the next morning, Mrs.
Howland noticed a change in the expression of her
husband's face as he looked at her across the table,
letting his eyes dwell upon her with unusual inter-
est. It was a pleased, almost admiring expression.
She was in no doubt as to the cause, for she had at-
tired herself with scrupilous care in a clean, bright
morning wrapper, and wore a cap fastened at one
side with a ruby hair-ph, and ornamented with two
or three small pink bows and a sprig of flowers. A
plain linen collar, pinnsl with a cameo, was around
her neck. And, better than all, she had banished
every sign of discontert and fretfulness from her
face.

" How sweet mother looks this morning," said-
Mr. Howland, glancing it one of the children who
sat near her, and smilng one of his old bright
smiles.

" Don't she," answerel the little one, lifting her
very mouth to mamma 6r a kiss.

"Me kiss, too—mamma, so beautiful!" And little
Allie scrambled down torn her chair, in new-born
admiration of her motler, and put up her rosy
month.

" And me, too," exclained Mr. Howland, passing
around the table, and laying his lips softly and lin-
geriagly upon the lips rf his wife. He saw, as he
looked across the table on resuming his seat, that
her eyes were dim with tears. He knew they were
tearB of pleasure, but dd not imagine how deeply
her heart was stirred, ncr how full of precious mem-
ories and golden hopes tie moment was crowned.

Ten years after marriege. Love's lamp was burn-
ing low, the oil nearly exhausted; the wife grown
so unattractive tha t̂ the lusbands heart was turning
back in worship of the bride. But, the lamp has
blazed up again—there it a supply of oil. A beauty,
beyond any bridal beauty, invests the wife; and it
shall grow more womanly, more luxuriant, more
enchanting as the days succeed each other and years
progress, until the sou. puts on her garments of
eternal youth.

QUEER ESTIMATE.

any kind,
under the

She lay with her face nearly hidden
bed clothes. He looked at her in a

strange, earnest manner for some moments, and then
moving about noiselessly, prepared for -rest. The
day had been one of much activity, and Mr. How-
land was weary, enough for sleep. Soon after his
head touched the pillow, he was in the land of
dreams. His deep breathing had scarcely given ev-
idence of the fact, ere a light movement on the part
of Mrs. Howland showed her to be awake. Present-
ly she drew the clothes from her face, and raised
herself cautiously. The heavy breathing of her
husband was not interrupted. She sat up in b e d -
he Btill slept on: she glided from beneath the cov-
ering, and groping in the darkness, found her hus-
band's vest, from which she took a key.

" Mother!" The slight noise made in opening the
chamber door, had disturbed one of the children.
Mrs. Howland stood still, holding her breath. The
call was not repeated, and she went out, groping her
way along the passage with" a hand on the wall. En-
tering the room she sought, she closed the door be-
hind her, and drew the bolt, fastening herself in.
Now all her motions became hurried and nervous.
After lighting the gas, she went to her husband's
secretary, and with the key in her possession unlock-
ed one of the private drawers. Her hand shook so
that the key rattled on the scutcheon before a way
was found into the wards. The first object that met
her view, as the drawer ca,me open, was a morocco
miniature case, which she siezed upon with a clutch
as eager as that of a bird of prey, and bearing it to
the gas light, unloosed the clasp, and exposed the
face of her rival!

<Jt was a young and lovely face, and the eyes
looked up into hers with a tender sweet expression.
Away from the pure forehead, the hair of golden
auburn fell smoothly back, and lay in curls upon her
neck, that was whiter and purer than alabaster.
The lips were full, soft, and arching for.a flight of
arrows. Love's witchery was in the pictured coun-
tenance.

Still, very still, did the wife sit and gaze down
upon her rival's face—that face on which, scarcely
an hour before, she had seen her husband's kisses
laid. ' Still, very still, she sat, the tears creeping out
of her eyes, falling Blowly over her cheeks, and
dropping upon the miniature. Was she jealous of
that rival ? No:! Her heart was too glad for jeal-
ousy, too full of joy, too wild with a new-born hap-
piness. The bride of ten years ago was the rival of
to-day; and the heart of her husband was true to
his marriage vows. It was no fault of his that he
could not love what had become unlovely. Not un-
lovely in the poorer signification of that word, as
indicating changes wrought by the wearing hand of
time; but unlovely through impatience and fret-
fulness, and in the neglect of self-discipline; unlove-
l l f l f

;
ly, also, from carelessness of attire and personal
neatness.

small coral pin, her husband's gift of other days.
Already her cheeks were in a glow, and her eyes
filled with light One long glance in the mirror re-
vealed a wonderful transformation. How the old I before, and with the image of her husband fondly,
memories were crowding in upon her ! H*^Boffc [passionately kissing that image, dwelling in her im-
her heart was growing! How lull of tenderness jjlgination, Mrs. Howland went back to her bed.

With the image of herself as she was ten years

" How much did it weigh?"
" Is it possible?"
" I never! You don'i say ?"
Thousands of times las the question been asked,

and thousands of times has it been wondered at and
« I never'd."

And what commodity is it that is great at ten
pounds, and a marvel at thirteen? Don't mind the
Price Current, for it isn't there. It was something
bundled in a flannel blanket — the blanket securely
pinned and knotted at the corners — the something
in an active state of unrest. The steelyards had
been called into requisition, and its bended iron was
indeed "hooks to hang a hope on." The little
bundle was swung up; the weight clicked along the
bar. « That's the notch! Eight and a half!" Eight
and a half of what? Why, of— humanity. By the
memory of Malthus, there's a baby in the blanket!
So there is, a little voter or, if not that, as Shakes-
peare says, " a child." Something that may cut a
figure in the world, break heads or hearts — have a
great name, and be a man or a woman. Eight
pounds and a half of a hero or a heroine, a monster
or a minister. Piety and patriotism by the pound.
Beauty and baseness by the blanketful. Queer
measurement, isn't it? But there are queerer still.

Time wears on apace with us all, and the some-
thing in the blanket too. He is a boy of five. He
stands erect as God made him, "that he may look,"
as a writer says, " upon the stars.." But they are
talking again, but the steelyards hang undisturbed
in the cellar way. No use for them now. But they
are talking, and we are listening.

" Tall of his age, isn't he?" He looks over the
table like a man; the "high chair" was put away
months ago!

Tall, is he? Three feet and an inch high, and
this is the altitude oi humanity. Weight is out of
the question; estimatts all run to height Ambition
is but another name for altitude, and success a
synonym for getting ligher.- The boy.is a man; the
man climbs a rostrums to get higher. Monuments
go up; shouts go upj favorites go up to court, con-
querers go up to glorr. Height, height, everywhere
height Six feet of glory; six feet, too, of honor and
dignity. Queer again—don't you think so?

By and by—melandboly trio—the form is bent a
little, and there goes an inch, or two from stature.
He or she is looking at something in the dust What
ean it be? Surely, it is not a grave that they look
a t Eyes grow dim, and they bend lower to see.
To see? What can thsre be to be seen, we wonder?

By and by, they veary, and throw themselves
along the bosom of the dusky mother of us all.
They sleep—sleep, bit do they dream! Where are
your altitudes now, year mountains, monuments and
thrones ? Men take u> the sleeper, carefully, slowly,
as it were a treasure. And so it is—a treasure of
dust. The old estimae is resumed, weight has come
again; 'tis "dead weight"— nothing more.

And this would be queer, too, if only it were not
sad.

But they are tailing again. "She had three
names hadn't she?" " Indeed, but I can remember
but two."

Remember but twe, can they? Names of what?
Why, of all that weigtt and height of fame and love,
and hope and fear, anl thought and passion.

And two words — tro breaths of air — two mur-
murs, are all that is lrft of what was once a man, a
woman.

Years elapse, and aje is talking again:—" There
was—was—I cannot rimember the name now—well,
well, i|s what we are all coming to," and the old
man sighs sadly.

The last syllable <f all has died on the lip, is
erased from memory, ripples not on the still and
listening air — is losti not a murmur of it lingers in
" the fearful hollow" »t a human ear! "Pah! how
the dust flies!" Dustdidyousay? Listen, and we
will whisper just a wcrd; that dust was warm once,
loved once, beauty once.

THERE is no place like home, and the henpecked
husband thanks God for the fact.

WHILE standing.at a window around which a
small group were gathered, an ice cart passed by,
when a friend remarked to our venerable Uncle
Bill that " the ice company reaped a very small har-
vest last winter. Turning to the speaker, Uncle
Bill dryly asked, "Do they reap their harvests with
an icicle (ice sickle)?"

IT was said of a rich miser that he died of great
want—the want of more money.

" W E L L , that's always the way with telegraph
folks!" exclaimed'Mrs. Mellow. "The good news
they send us one day, is pretty sartin to be contra-
dicted the next* Why, there's our neighbor, Sally
Sliute, who got a story ats how her husband had
been killed in one of the battles, and the day after
it was all upsot, for it proved to be another man.
Give me the old mail stage, after all," continued
Mrp. Mellow, " if 'twas slow 'twas sartin.'"

A WELL-DRESSED and rather pompous youth, ask
ed a young lady who was reading in the cars, " is
this seat engaged, madam?" The answer was di-
rect—"yes, sir! and I am engaged too!"

IN ILLUSTRATION of the powers of imagination,
the case of the old lady who watched the mae to see
when her rheumatism was going to bepft, is not
equal to that of the storekeeper who painted the
lower part of his stove red, and saved seventy-five
per cent. In the consumption of wood thereby dur-
ing the winter. The illusion was so complete, that one
man tried to make him pay for a pair of boots that
he had burned on the stove.

A WOMAN offering to sign a deed, the judge ask-
her whether her husband compelled her to sign?
"Hecompel me!" said the lady: "no, nbr twenty
like him." «

A LADY well advanced in maidendood at her mar-
riage requested the choir to sing the hymn com-
mencing,

" This is the way I long have sought,
And mourned because I found it not."

A MAN with.a scolding wife, when inquired of
respecting his occupation, said he kept a hot-house.

WHY is the letter k like a pig's tail? Because it
is the end of pork.

I F a clock were to speak to a parrot, what would
it say? Poll I ticks.

THE friendship of some people is like our shad-
ow, keeping close while we are walking in the sun-
shine, but deserting us the moment we enter the
shade.

A ONE-LEGGED orator, named Jones, was pretty
successful in bantering an Irishman, when the latter
asked him: " How did you come to lose your leg?"
" Well," said Jones, " on examining my pedigree
and looking upon my descent, I found there was
some Irish blood in me, and becoming convinced it
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ters, and a history of each denonnnatidn, with a statement of
its doctrinal views, making a complete library ot religious biog-
raphy and history. The lives of these ministers are inter -
.spersed with memorable anecdotes and incidents, and illus-
trated by letters from distinguished statesmen and clergymen
and^DtertaiDm°ntmeS a n i n e x h a u s t i b l e B o u r ce of instruction

The Publishers' price tor the seven volumes is $18 50. We will
furnish the whole set to the order of any person who will send
send us TWELVE NEW subscribers with the payment'for o&e
year, or any two volumes for four new subscribers, or any one
volume lor two new subscribers. In all cases the money ($2 W
for each subscriber) must be paid in advance.

T * F a r m e r s a n d Others . '
We will furnish the whole set of the following •works to any

one who will send us fifteen new subscribers-with paymenfrof
$2,80 m advance on each for one year—viz: JWUVoi

American Farmer's Encyclopedia $4 00
Allen's JR. L ) American Farm Book I""" ." 1 00
Allen (J. Fiski on the Culture of the Grape... .""" 100
Barry's Fruit Garden 125
Boussingault's Rural Economy 125
Bridgeman's Young Gardener's Assistant* IBO
Buist's American Flower Garden Directory 125
Comprehensive Farm Record 300
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor-. l m
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor """ 100
Dana's Muck Manual 1 nX
French's Farm Drainage.. " inn
Garlick's Fish Culture .... Joo
Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers 125
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens '.".'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'. 100

di

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

.. 100
• T ° a n v one , sending us tea new subscribers and advance pav-
ment for each, one year, we will send the Farmer's Encyclo-
pedia, Farm Record, and any five other books on the list—or
the entire liht, except the Encyclopedia and Record.

For five new subscribers, with payment in advance, we will
send the Farmer's Encyclopedia and Farm Record, or any other
five books in the list. ' *
*Kor four new subscribers and payment, the Encyclopedia and
jffiy book less than $3.

For three new subscribers, the Farm Record and any dollar
book.

For two new subscribers, any two books in the list cost-
ting less than $3 each. And for one new subscriber any book
costing less than $3 on the list. 7

These books will be sent by mail or express, at fhe option or
expense of the subscribers.

Every evening devoted to canvassing may secure one or more
of these volumes.

I AM composed of 38 letters.
My 1, 20, 32, 27 is the name of one of the disciples.
My 11, 35, 2, 8, 30 is a common surname.
My 5,12, 23,14 is the material substance of an animal.
My 22,16, -38, 10 should be carefully avoided.
My 34, 3, 20,18, 31 is what you have never seen.
My 25, 26, 9; 28 is used at weddings.
My 15, 39, 21, 34, 3 is what we should all do when we can.
My 25, 33, 5,17, 22,15, 29, 7, 30 is the cause of the present

war. *•
My 87, 24, 6,19,16, 4 are disagreeable thiDgs.
My 13, 2, 37, 33, 6 is an English town.
• My whole is the first Una of a popular song.

Answer in two weeks.
STCMPF.

go further for instruction desired in any branch of his pursuits.
They are here placed within the reach of every young man in

the country, without a dollar in money.
Specimen copies of the paper sent free to any address.

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR., &CO.,
668-8t Editors & Proprietors, 37 Park Row, N. T.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

BIOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA.

PLAIN SPOKEN.— At a meeting of Friends in
Pennsylvania, since the beginiing of hostilities, a
very worthy member was placed on a committee,
whose duty it was to see that lhe Friends did not
aid in carrying on the war. H« modestly declined
the place, saying, " I am connected with a railroad,
which is now engaged in conveying troops, and
shall not dissolve that connection. But if the meet-
ing will appoint a committee to see to it that no
Friend makes any money out of the war, I will serve
on it, and act as chairman." — New Bedford
Mercury.

I AM composed of 46 letters.
My 21, 2,14,1, 46,10, 22, 7,16, 27, 45,16, 42 was an officer in

the French Revolution.
My 18, 33, 8, 36 was a celebrated English Poet
My 41, 29, 32, 23, 6, 42, 30 is a renowned American Preacher.
My 16, 24, 33, 28, 41, 36, 21, 4, 39 was a celebrated English

Author.
My 16, 46,15, 35,19, 7 was a French Novelist.
My 41, 33, 36, 20, 9, 3 is an American Poet of celebrity.
My. 43, 7, 41, 26, 5, 42, 21 was a noted American Statesman.
My 38,16,16, 37,11,13, 25 was an eminent American Artist
My 37,12, 46, 16, 16, 7, 36 was an English Author of some

note.
My 31,17, 25, 5, 29, 21 is^an American General in "the war

for the Union."
My 15, 29, 34, 20, 33, 40 is a member of President Lincoln's

Cabinet.
My 41, 21, 2, 22, 44, 7 was a distinguished English Physician.

My whole is a proverb of Solomon.
Macomb Co., Mich., 1862. J. M. BRAINEKD.

nswer in two weeks.

EDITED BY

HENRY WARD BEECHER,

IS A KELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER,
AND A REAL NEWSPAPER.

IT. AFFORDS ITS READERS :

Fair and thoughtful editorial discussions of the most import-
ant facts and occurrences and interests of this nation and of the
world.

A comprehensive record of facts, men and movements of the
Religious World.

A full and careful weekly history of the progress of the
Rebellion.

Ample chronicles of the important general news, home and
foreign-

Fair and careful accounts of new books; made on the express
principle or serving as a safe guide to buyers.

Interesting correspondence from Washington, from the West,
from the Army, from Abroad.

Six columns a week of carefully selected matter for Family-
Reading; being.prose and poetry, suited to interest both the
Old People and the Young People.

A full chronicle of the progress of business and of the current
prices of merchandise, produce and live stock in New York

ONE SERMON EVERY WEEK

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

A B I T H M E T I C A L P E O B L E M .

A POLE 150 feet high was broken off by the wind, the top
striking the ground 30 feet from the bottom of. the pole.
What was the length of the part broken'off ?

Monroe, Green Co., Wis., 1862. B. W. PRITOHAED.

53?" Answer in two weeks.

BEV. HENBI
BY

WAED BEECHER.
THE FOLLOWING EMINENT WRITERS ARE SPECIAL CON-

TRIBUTORS TO. ITS COLUMNS :

MRS. HARRIET BEECHES STOWS,
RET. THEODORE L. CUTLER,

REV. ROBERT M. HATFIELD,
REV. GEORGE B. CHEEVKR,

HORACE GREELEY,
BAYARD TAYLOR,

JOHN G. WHITTIER.

TERMS—$2 per annum, paid in advance. Specimen num-
ber sent gratis. JOSEPH H. RICHARDS, PUBLISHER,

668-9t No. 5 Beekman Street, New York.
P#B SALE BY NEWS AGENTS.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker

A B O U Q U E T O F F L O W E B S .

1. A GENTLEMAN'S appellation, and a useful part of a man's
clothing.

2. A wild animal, and a lady's name.
3. A luminous body, and a useful article.
4. The name of a sovereign, a letter, and a plume.
5. A kind of cloth, and a part of a tree.
6. * well known substance, and a kind of vegetable.
7. A lady's name, and an ore.
8. A ninny, and an animal.
9. A shrub, and a substance found on trees.

10. A color, an animal, and a lady's name.
11. A verb, a pronoun, and an adverb.
12. An adjective, and a woman.
13. A lady's name.
14. An adjective, and a fruit.

Pike, N. Y., 1862. s . E. P.

nswer in two weeks.

A N S W E B S T O E N I G M A S , &c., I2T No. 670 .

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Washington was the
Father of his Country.

Answer to Towns Enigmatically Expressed:—1. Washing-
ton. 3. Frankfort. 3. Brookfleld. 4. Jackson. 5. Lock-
port. 6. Little Rock. 7. Barnstable. 8. Woodstock.

Answer to enigmatical Charade:—Cheat.

T 3 O C H E B T E B C I T Y S C A L E W O E K B .
-*-*1 GREAT REDUCTION I N PRICES.

E. A. FORSYTH&CO. keep constantly on hand a large assort-
ment of

Hay, Cattle, Grain, Platform and Counter Scales,
which they will sell at greatly reduced prices.

tS&~ All work warranted.
Address E. A. FORSYTH & CO., Rochester, N. Y.,

t Old Stand of Duryee & Forsyth.
ee illustrated advertisement in RURAL of March 29.

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER,
THE LARGEST CIRCULATED

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY,
IS PUBLISHED EYERY SATURDAY,

BY D. 0 . T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office, Union Buildings,. Opposite tfie Court House, Baflalo Street.

TERMS IN" ADVANCE:
Two DOLLARS A YEAR—To Clubs and Agents as follows.-—

Three Copies one year, for $6; Six, and one free to club agent,
for $10; Ten, and one free, for $16; and any greater number at same
rate—only $1.60 per copy. Club papers directed to individuals
and sent to as many different Post-Offices as desired. As we pre-
pay American postage on papers sent to the British Provinoes,
our Canadian agents and friends must add' 12>£ cents per copy
to the club rates of the RURAL. The lowest price of copies sent
to Europe, &c, is $2.60—including postage.

THE CASH SYSTEM is strictly adhered to ,in publishing the
RURAL—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers until
paid for, and always discontinued when the sttbscription term
expires. Hence, we force the paper upon none, and keep no
credit books, long experience having demonstrated that the
CASH PLAN is the best for both Subscriber and Publisher.

1 ^ - CHANGE oy ADDRESS.—Subscribers wishing the address
of their papers changed from one Post-Office to another, must

1 specify the old address as well as the new to secure compliance.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 


